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CANADIANS BY GALLANT WORK AT ST. ELOI LAST 
WEEK INFLICTED HEAVY LOSSES ON GERMANS

HM11 THE
BERLIN DENIES TORPEDOING 
OF THE SUSSEX, BUT ADMITS 
SINKING OF OTHER STEAMERS

WAR OFFICE PRAISES THE 
CANADIAN TROOPS FOR 

THEIR SPLENDID WORK II

WTt LT.GDLSIMPSON 'IN REPLY TO U. S. NOTE SAYS TORPEDOING OT 
MANCHESTER ENGINEER, EAGLE POINT, ENG

LISHMAN AND BERWINDVALE WAS LEGAL 
AND ACCORDING TO RULES OF WAR.

IBritnh Successful in Raid on German Trenches While Enemy Fail, in 
Three Night Attacks West of Pilkelm-Yptes Road-Germans

Check for New Thrust at Hill 304 and
Majors Gen. Sir Sam. Hughes 

and Alder son, K. C. B. s, 
and 130 Canadians Have 
Been Awarded D. G M.

1016 THOSEHolding Infantry i* 
Le Mort Homme. Submarine Torpedoed Steamer Where Sussex was Destroy

ed, but Sketch of Victim Does Not Tally with the Sus
sex, German Government Claims.laauad tonightLondon, April 12—The war office communication

Ottawa, April IS.—A return giving 
the lint of Canada's noldtere who had 
received decoration» 
tied been petitioned In despatches 
up to March 17th lut ns tabled In 
the Commone thin afternoon. In keep-'
Ing with the valor of the men nt the 
front, the list la a long one.

The most coveted honor of all. the 
Victoria Cron, ha» been won by live 
Canadians They are Major R. D. Me- 
Cunlg of the Uth Battalion; Captain 
F. A. C. Scrlmger of the 14th Bat-

Could Not Make 'Orfnmtce
with Expediency Necemmr, ft -

our «re .haltered trenches weet of on Account of Urgency of l0nThe decoration of Knight Command-
Parvlllern. In the region of Roye. nr of the Bath hu been bestowed up- ^tagama on mday lut^wtmout «-j

■In the Argonne we exploded four the Requirements. on Canada'» war leaders In the «eld *£rt,
camouflet», at La Fille Morte, Haute and at home. Major Oen. Sir E. A. H. Uie__rollowlrw. v ^ Battalion;
Chevauchee and Vauquols. After ---------— AJdereon and Major Oen. 61r Sam Major Wm Ynt*. ™ Battalion.
grenade fighting we occupied the i2_That the propel Hughe». The Order of Companion of Major A. C Omuple. wa to
southern edge» of the tigp crater. In ^ . nrdnnnoe In Canada wee the Bath hu been given to eight gen* ~ . ~ Bomiell' Captainfront of our trench.. In the .«to, thTTpreun- eral. and on. colonel, namely, Major '„£££ 3,d^?«m.£To

ï^ÆSEn’rsrrs ,x:
^rMme.Ændno,nfantrya> - £STSsSSS““, RPM-eU.'mh

jpsLsa, —i— rxx xuyssssris ~ tt atswars;
held last year on hli return from and men have won the Distinguished , . « . Rendell 3rd Mounted••ealm all along the front.* ***** 5J5Ï on ^ pm#nt ftt orfer; Bl the Military Cross; 130 the °^X^J±^eTTo the 149tS Bat-

8till Hammering nemy ^ proposal made by the manu- Distinguished Conduct Medal. 494 have alflo a group of non-coms from
Around E ran rum. facturera," he «aid, "wu submitted to been mentioned In despatches, and B medical rank» to resume their

Petrograd, via London. Aprtl 1». (he rcpreMntaUve» of the ministers nursing eistern have h«n decorated and ninety-eight of other
The following official communication munitlons who gave tt their oonsld' with the Royal Red Cross Medal. k •
wu Issued today: .ration. The government under- In addition to these British decora- anwujav........................................

"On the Dvina front, and south of JB“™ that |hey ccndpded that It Uon». France has bestowed the Order ^.rlln vla London, April 12 l I0.5Ô
the Dvlnnk region, there has been can- ^ lmpraot|eahle to carry out of the Legion of Honor on six Cana- m ?5The crilU in the Soclallnt
nonadlng and rifle firing at varloua ^ suglreetloo with the- expedition dlann, the Croix De Querre on four ■ hag ,ed to disciplinary measures 

In the Lubin region, south- Iiecessary by y,, urgency of the re- and the French Military Medal on two. j’a| tlue provincial party press.
autrement»." RuMlB haB 8ljen the medal of BL ,n lddtt,on t0 the eetebltshment by
1 Hon. George P. Graham uked George to 24 Canadians, the Croes ot thg party of a censorship on the
whether or not it wu true that Mr. Bt George to IB, and hu bestowed the VorJaert8 twx) edltSre of a Socialist
Bonar law had been asked to act for Order of St. Anne on 2. the Order of organ at ymieburg, which attacked the
Canada at the Eoonomto Conference 8L Stanislas on one, and the Order of ltl0D of the majority faction have
of the Allies at Paris. i St. Vladimir on one. The last men- baea discharged, and the editor of the

Sir Robert Borden replied that the tloned order went to MalorA. Hamll- VollQ| Zeltung at Koenlgsberg, which la
correspondence with regard to the ton Gault of the Princess Patricias. [g (hg district of Hugo Haase, former
conference at Paris wu of a cooflden- _ _______ ___ president of the Socialist party, has
ttal character, intimately the paper, if AI ft Clll/FD AU IT been disciplined,
would! no doubt, be brought down but 111 III I All inf flNII 
for the present no announcement on UVLI/, VlLTI.il niW

PAPER MONEY on LAURIER HKS

•ays:«last eight w. mad. a meall aucceuful raid ee seamy trench..

r=5Sr k»=“£=
quickly driven out. Other stuck. were repulsed. the Germs . 

luvlng about tw.nty.flve dead In front of our tranel** 
ener. |n our hand». We bombarded enemy trenohea In thla area today, eema In .rtl||wy *(U tnd.y eorthwu. of Wyta

•helling about Souche*» Carency and Calonna. Behind 
hostile .helling, but little shelling on the

Berlin. April 12, (By wireless to the however, the statement made that thd
Berwlndvale was torpedoed without 
warning would conflict with the tacts.

•'Second—The British steamer Eng* 
tisbmen. This steamer, on 'March 24» 
was caHed upon to halt by a German 
submarine through two warning shot* 
about twenty sea miles west of Islay 
(Hebrides). The vessel proceeded, 
however, without heeding the warning 
and was 
marine by
extended chase; whereupon she low»- 
ered boats without further orders.

Case of Manchester Liner.

Winnipeg Physician Whose 
Name Figured in Royal 
Commission Probe Among 
Soldiers Returning on the 
Metagama.

or medals, or Associated Press.)—The German re
ply to the American note concerning 
the damaging or sinking of five steam
ships contains the statement that the 
steamers Englishman, Eagle Point, 
Manchester Engineer and Berwlndvale 
were destroyed by German subma
rines. Evidence is presented to show 
that these vessels were torpedoed 
legally, in accordance with the rules 
of war.

The note states that a German sub
marine torpedoed a steamship In the 
vicinity of the place at which the 
cross-channel steamship Sussex was 
damaged by an explosion, but that evi
dence at hand indicates that the ves
sel torpedoed by the submarine was 
Dot the Sussex.

In regard to the Sussex, the note 
states that only one German subma
rine was in the vicinity and that It 
torpedoed one steamship. The com 
mander of the submarine made a 
sketch at the time. This sketch has 
been compared with a photograph of 
the Sussex and has been found to be 
quite dlsaimlar in build, arrangements 
of stacks, etc. Therefore it is pre
sumed a mine was responsible for th 
damage to the Sussex.

In the way of corroboration, It is 
stated that German naval forces des
troyed 26 floating mines on that day.

“There
chaste and some 
6t. Elol there has been heavy 
front line» and craters.

ore forced -by the sub* 
lery Are to halt after an

theref 
r Skill

established that the gallant fighting of the Can- 
Infllcted heavy leeeee en the enemy Airing

“It hae now been 
edlane In thle neighborhood 
the last week."
That a German submarine was not 

for the damage to the
"After the German commandant had 

convinced himself that the crew had 
taken to the 'boats and rowed tfron* 
the ship, he sank the steamer.

"Third—The British steamer Man»
Chester Engineer. It Is impossible UM 

’ establish, through the Investigation ufl, 
to the present, whether the attack on, 
this steamer, which, according to th^ 
given description occurred on Marti*
27, in the latitude of Waterford, is ate 
tributable to a German submarine. Th* 
statement regarding the time andl 

emplace of the incident gives no sufflein 
ent basis for investigation. It would* 
therefore, be desirable to have morgj 
exact statements of the -place, time and, 
attendant circumstances of the attaolq 
reported by the American government.
In order that the investigation might) 
be thereupon brought to a conclusion* 

"Fourth—The -British steamer Hagl*
Point. This steamer, In the forenoon 
of March 28, waa caHed upon to halt by 
a German submarine through signal 
and shot about one hundred—not one 
hundred and thirty sea miles from the 
southwest coast of Ireland, but pro
ceeded. She was thereupon fired upon ,V' 
until halted, and, without further or
ders, lowered two boats, in which the 
crew took their places. After the com. 
mandant convinced himself that the 
boats, which had hoisted sails, had got 

the clear of the steamer, he sank the- 
steamer.

"At the time of the sinking a north* 
northwest wind of the strength of two, 
not “a storm wind* and a light swell, 
not ‘a heavy sea,’ as stated In the giv
en description, prevailed. The boats, 
therefore, had every prospect of being ' 
picked up very quickly, because tho 
place of the sinking lay on a mucls 
used steamer path.

"If the crew of the steamer used 
only two small boats for saving them
selves the responsibility falls upon 
themselves, since there were still up
on the steamer, as the submarine 
could establish, at least four big coU 
lapslble boats.

responsible 
French cross-channel ferry steamer 
Buss ft tt but that the Germans did sink 
» steamer In the region of the English 
Channel the afternoon the Sussex met 
with disaster, are statements contain
ed in Germany’s reply to the American 
■ovenunenVs request for Information 
concerning the Sussex. The steamer 
sunk was supposed to be a war ves- 
mL "a mine layer of the recently 
built Arabisa class,” *•** the ltate*

He
Wded

Germans slonft the Pllkelm- 
roed, after three ittneke, In- 
British trenches,

quickly expelled from them, while the 
British successfully raided German 
yenchee near Rlchébourg L’Avoue.
The British official communication 
roys the Canadians, In their gallant 
fighting during the past week, hnve 
lnlHcted heavy losses on the Germane 
near BL Elol. . „ .

The Germans northwest of Verdun 
evidently are holding In leash their 

l infantry for fresh attacks In their en
deavors to capture Hill *°4 and Le PBBe- plngk our volunteers were 

£ =tiuMn engagements wt.h Geo

f°ThTinfantry has remained Idle In Srth and south of the Olykaratv 

tH-'« reported In the latest French BR,,...
0n^p”e nuî!.t prevti„ to th. Kure detachments, which hn.tU, re-
east of the Meuse around Douaumont treated southward, 
rod Vaux, where there has recently Holland Not Even Olecueasd.

'been each vicious fighting. No lntnu- The Hague, via London, April 13.
try attacks have been made by either The Prenait minister to Ho BtM’; ”” 

rod the activity of the artillery t,ehalf of France, has given Holland 
haa been less marked than on previous the assurance that neither Wunosnor

her allies ever contemplated, directly 
Mining operations and grenade or ^directly, attacking *»e neutrality 

flehtine have taken place In the Ar- ^ Holland or the invtohtbHity of Its 
soone forest, during which the French territory, says a communication Issued 
captured the southern edges of two by the ministry of foreign affair» to- 
entiers near Les Courtes Chaussées.

In the Russian theatre there have 
artillery duels and infantry at- 

On the Aus-

but were
i

“U” Commandera "Justified Them
selves Before Firing."Russians

Regarding the oases of the English- 
Eagleman, Manchester Engineer.

Point and Berwlndvale. it is stated 
they were signalled to haul to but dis
regarded the signals, 
warning
" The statement Is made that the sub
marine commanders assured them
selves, before sinking the ships, that 
their destruction was. justified and 
that the crew were safely in boats, no 
man being left aboard the vessels.

Interesting 
theory that the Sussex explosion was 
caused by a mine Is furnished by a 
statement of a Swiss passenger on 
that vessel. According to the version 
of his statement given to the Associat
ed Press, he asserts he Is convinced 
a mine was responsible, and so stated 
after the disaster. Investigating offi
cers, according to this version "bully 
lagged" him Into changing his 
ment, which he now repudiates.

The -following 1» the text of the Ger
man note on tho Sussex and other 
steamers, dated April ID:

Thereupon
shots were fired.

commentary on

1
’

COMMUN USI IDTMMED 
COUNSEL IET

■ < Text of Reply-
"The undersigned ihas the honor to 

inform your excellency. Ambassador 
Gerard, In response to communications 
of the tjwenty-winth and thirtieth ulti
mo and the third instant, regarding 
the steamers Sussex. Manchester En
gineer, Englishman, ^erwlndvaie and 
,Eagle Point, that the mentioned cases, 
In accordance with our notes of the 
thirtieth and thirty-first ultimo, and 
the fourth and fifth instant, have been 
subjected to careful investigation by 
the admiralty staff of the navy, which 
hae led to the following results:

The English steamer Ber 
wind vale. A steamer, which was pos
sibly the Berwlndvale, was encounter
ed on the evening of March 16, in sight 
of Bull Rock Light, on the Irish coast, 
by a German submarine. The steamer, 
as soon a g she noticed the submarine, 
which was running imsubmerged, turn
ed and steamed away.

"She was ordered to halt by a warn
ing shot. She paid no attention, how
ever, to this warning, but extinguished 
all lights and attempted to esc*;». The 
vessel was then fired upon until haTTsd 
and without further orders, lowered 
several boats. After the crew entered 
the boats and received enough time to 
row away, the ship was sunk.

"The name of this steamer was not 
established; 
assurance,1 even with the help of the 
details which were furnished by the 
American embassy that the above des
cribed Incident concerns the steamer 
Berwlndvale. 
steamer sunk was a tank steamer, like 
the Berwlndvale, the identity'of the 
ship may be assumed. In till» case.

Also All Negotiable Instru
ments and Realizable Secur
ities—Tax on Railway Tick- 
eta Withdrawn.

day. The Sussex.The assurance adds that the recent 
conference <rf the Aille» In Parle «ltd 
not occupy Itself with Holland at »H.

"Fifth—The French steamer Susseti 
—Ascertainment of the fact whether 
the charnel steamer Sussex was dam
aged by a German submarine waff 
rendered extremely difficult becausff 
no exact details of time, place and at
tendant circumstances of the sinking 
were known, and also because it waff 
Impossible to obtain a picture of the 
ship before April 6. Consequently the 
investigation had to be extended te 
all actions undertaken on the day int 
question—March 24—in the channel 
in the generaljegion between Folke
stone and Dieppe.

"In that region, on March 24, a long 
black craft without a flag, having a 
gray funnel, small grey forward works 
and two high masts, was encountered 
about the middle of the English Chan
nel by a German submarine. The 
German commander reached- the defi
nite conclusion that it waa a war ves
sel and. indeed, a mine layer of the > 
recently built British Arabia class.
He was led to that conviction by the 
following facts: First, by the plain, 
unbroken deck of the ship; second, 
the form of the stem, sloping down
ward and backward like a war vessel; 
third, she was painted, like a war ves- 

it cannot be stated with 8el: fourth, the high speed developed, 
about eighteen knots; fifth, the cir
cumstances that the vessel did not 
keep a course northward of the light 
buoys between Dungeness and Beachy 
Head, which, according to the fre
quent and unvarying observations oC 
German submarines, is about the. 

Continued on page 2.

Extra Mercantile Tonnage 
Destroyed Since New Hun 
Submarine Campaign Be
gan Can be Built Without 
Hampering Naval Pro
gramme.

been
tacks at various places. 
tro-Italian front the Italians have tak
en from the Austrians the heights 
north of Rtoponale and strong lines of 
trenches rod redoubts on the southern 
slopes of Monte Part and C'lnnsdo 
rosd rod on the reeks of Monte Sper- 

. the Austrians sutferln* heavy eas- 
Elsewhere along the line the

Understood Grits Will be In
vited to Appoint Carvel), 
Kyte or any Other Lawyer 
on Opposition Side a» Junior 
Counsel.

ME 0111. Bulletlhr-London, April 12 (10.45
p. in.)—A royal proclamation was Is 
sued tonight extending the list of 
articles which hereafter will he treated 
as actual contraband.

Included In the lint are "gold, Oliver 
and paper money, and all negotiable 
Instrumenta and realisable securities.

Edwin Bt Montagu, financial secre
tary to the treasury, announced In 
the Houne of Common» this evening 
that the government had decided to 
withdrew the tax on railway ticket»

Mr. Montagu explained to the House 
that an Inweetlnation had shown that 
the expense and trouble required In 
the collection of the tax would so 
deplete the 3,000,000 pounds, which It 
wee expected to gsln from the lex 
thgt the government had decided '.Ot 
to persist Id the collection of It.

Presentation to Rev. F. 8. Porter. 
The Young Indies' Bible Visas of 

the Germain street Baptist church,
• which has been taught by the pastor 

for the last four years, called on him 
last evening, and Miss Audrey Cross, 

behalf ot the members presented 
to Mr. Porter a beautiful wrist watch 
engraved with his name, from the 
Y. L. B. C. The pastor was taken by 
surprise but made a very feeling reply, 
thanking the donors for their kindness 
and assuring them that he would al
ways remember them and the happy 
day» they had spent together, i

ualti es. 
artillery duels continue.

Despatches from flalonlki report a 
recrudescence of the artillery fight
ing on the Greek front between Otev 
gelt and Dolma. In Asiatic Turkey 
PWrogre.1 reports a contlnuatioo of 
the Russian advance west of Brxernm. 
The Turks, however, In the region of 
Bltlts took the offensive against the 
Invaders, but all their attacks were

”Although the Turks report a serious 
defeat near Felahie of the British ad- 
vanclng to the reHerf of Oen. Town 
abends force beleaguered In Kut-El- 
Amara. a despatch Is said to have been 
received In South Africa from Gen. 
Townshend saying that he was .well 
and expected relief shortly.

Gobi, silver and paper money rod 
all negotiable Instruments and résili
able securities Have been placed on 
the contraband list by Great Britain.

Attacks Along French 
Lins.

Paris April 12 <18.35 ». ro.)—The 
official communication Issued by the 

' war office tonight reads:
"In Belgium our artillery wae 

Use In the region of Lrogemarck 
' the Somme and the Oise

REICH MEUT
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. April 12.—Some time ago a 
campaign was undertaken to raise half 
a million dollars for Dalhousle Uni
versity and the money was secured.
The city council considered they 
should have something In return for 
this and the board of control and they 
did not hesitate lo ask the university 
to give three scholarships for. sons of 
dtlxens of Halifax to be awarded an
nually After some delay the univer
sity has acceded to the request and 
notification is made that one student 
will be taken each year from three 
high schools In the city for free till-

It I» provided that the scholarship 
shall not he awarded to any pupil who 
Is able himself or throogh his parents 
to pay for the education but shall be 
reserved for those who have not the 
menus on their own Recount. The .. ,
rehotarehlre ^' ho avrar  ̂byonm; ^ *. tam * .
sia„ «.tom of

Ided must be completed nt Dal- Interfere with toe British navel pro 
I gramme. v

London, April ,12.—The Germane are 
not using either super submarines or 
underwater boat# without periscopes 
In their new campaign, according to 
the best Informed navy authorities 
here. It was pointed out today in 
naval sotffees that German submarines 
are following their usual course, rod 
tjiat there Is no evidence that they are 
able to travel grater distances than 
previously was the case or to stay out 
longer.

The thief dlBereoce to the new 
campaign, according to British naval 
officers, Benin the fact that more ships 
are bring torpedoed without wanting 
Thin development was not unexpected 
by the naval authorities, who predict
ed, a greater loss In ships as the sea
son advanced.

The Admiralty official» evidently are 
not greatly worried over the destine-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 12.—Sir William 

Meredith and Mr. Justice Duff are 
prepared, It le understood, to com
mence their Inquiry into the fuse con
tracte Just as soon ns the counsel are 
named to represent the Government 
and opposition. Mr. I. F. Helmut*!, 
K. C.. of Toronto, will be nominated 
by the Government, but Sir Wilfrid 
laurier has not yet named the coun
sel to represent the opposition.

It Is also understood that the oppo
sition will he Invited to appoint Mr. 
F. B. Carvell or Mr. Geo. W. Kyte. or 
any other lawyer on the opposition 
side to act as junior counsel, for which 
services he would be paid. If the 
opposition accept the otter it will be 
necessary to pas» legislation to enable 
the member so selected to act In this 
capacity In spite of the provision» ft 
the Independence of parliament rot. 
which prevent » member from eccep*- 
Ing e position of emolument under 
the crown.

f
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FOOD SITUATION IN TURKEY IS CRITICAL

L™*. MU. R** v, Rra« IfUsl
Canadians Wounded Last Week 

In The Fighting at St. Eloi

BRUhI l

%the feet mey perhaps be eervtoeableBERLIN DENIES 
SINKING OF 

IRE SUSSEX

voted but Hot spent The minister 
Bald the appropriation objected1 to had 
been placed In the estimates in good 
faith before the war end, should be 
allowed to remain as an evidence of 
what parliament wished to do though 
the work Itself could not be proceed
ed with until conditions changed.

Puget.y’s Motion Lost.

HD SttF'FT
■ mut

that no lee» than twenty-eix English 
mines were exploded hy shots by Ger
man naval forces in the channel on 
the first and second of April alone. 
The entire sea in that vicinity Is, In 
tact, endangered by floating mines 
and by torpedoes that have not sunk. 
Off the English coast it is further en 
dangered in an increasing degree 
through German mines which haw 
been laid against enemy naval forces.

“Should the American government 
have at tts disposal further material 
for a conclusion upon the case of the 
Sussex, the German government would 
ask that it be communicated, in order 
to subject this material also to an 
Investigation.

“In the event that differences of 
opinion should develop hereby be
tween the two governments, the Ger
man government now declares itseif 
ready to have the facts of the case 
established through mixed commis- 

of investigation, in accordance 
with the third title of The Hague 
agreement for the peaceful settlement 
of international conflicts—November 
IS. 1907.

“The undersigned, while requesting 
that you communicate the above to 
the government of the United States, 
takes occasion to renew to the ambas
sador the assurance of his distinguisn- 
ed esteem.

eture Passes Resolution of 
Pass Act Calling Men of Mil 
Brings in Bill Providing fo 
Showed They Were Based U

Mr. Pugeley then môved to strike 
out $260,000 from ani item for Ottawa 
and Toronto public buildings but the 
motion was declared lost on division.
Mr. Rogers himself, however, moved 
to strike out an item of $100,000 tor 
an addition to the parliament build
ings and another for work on the 
Piotou customs house.

Mr. J. G. Turriff said1 the minister 
of public works evidently did not rea
lise the position the country would be 
In If the war continued for another 
year. The war debt would be a billion 
and If the government took over the 
Canadian Northern and' G. T. P. an
other billion would be added which 
would mean the country would have 
to meet an annual Interest charge of 
$100,000,000. Four out of five of the 
public buildings proposed were abso
lutely unnecessary. He thought the 
cost of public buildings should be 
standardised as In the United States. are teing discussed.
Mr. Rogers Informed him that such 
standardized plans have been prepar
ed by the department 

Mr. J. H. Sinclair then criticized 
public works expenditures and in this 
connection Instanced the alleged" case 
of which much has been heard In pre
vious sessions, where the government 
is said to have sued a supply company 
in Ginning, N. 8., to induce it to ac
cept $1,000 for a piece of land tor a 
site for which the company said was 
not worth so great a sum.

To Mr. Graham who was inclined 
to criticise the action of the govam 
ment in leaving in the estimates ap
propriations for buildings not to be n , ,
constructed) during the war the mia-lBrook8‘ the real e8tftte deaIe*\ who 
later said he was convinced that the ™ arreBt<Ld by ska*il county author‘ 
developments and Increased popula- ‘“e* laat ®eI>t«”ber aa beln* one 
lion would come to Canada after the *he me° who held, 1 traln on the 
war and that then It would he possio'.e °reît Nortbe™ ratlroai 
to proceed with the programme ol jlnBham «ad Burltogtoft 
construction of needed public works. îwo m®.“' There w*“ no incriminât- 

Mr. Rogers looked forward to the “g evidence against Brooks. Two 
time when Canada would have 15,000, H,‘illrlKbam papers the Bellingham 
000 Inhabitants on whom the cost ol Argua' ot the 18th ”U - =nd the South 
the war would not bear so heavily. Bellingham Sentinel, of the 24th. refer 

Mr. B. M. MacDonald inquired where wlth indignation to Mr. Brooks' six 
the Immigration that Mr. Rogers ex- montha incarceration without any 
peoted was going to come from. Justification. Mr. Brook» used to live 

The minister reminded the Pictou la N'?™?aat'« aad «• ”,ell,lm”n “ 
member of Lord Derby's statement the North sbore- b‘8 frtonda wU‘ 
that there would undoubtedly be a be glad to bear °* bla innocence, 
large emigration to the overseas do
minions after the war. Tired of wgr 
condltlone, the people of Britain and 

, other European countries would seek 
peace in the newer lande, and of all 

the country after the dominions Mr. Rogers doubted 
would revive and whether any could present such at

tractions to the immigrant as Canada, 
with its three hundred million acres 
of untouched farm land Ini the west.

The house adjourned at eleven 
o’clock.

London, April 12, (Montreal Gazette every preparation is being made on 
cable)—Although the casualties result this side tor the reception of a large 
tog from hut week's attacks on the number of Canadian wounded, who are

expected to arrive shortly at Folke
stone and other Canadian hospitals.

The sad Intelligence was received at Newcastle yesterday morning 
by Patrick Regan that hie eldest eon, Gunner Samuel A. Regan, aged 
twenty-two years, had given hla life on the battlefield of France. He 
enlisted on March 1<X "Î91&. Shortly after enlisting he was married to 
Mite Edith Bell, of Nelson, who le now visiting In Waverly, Maas. Sew 
eral brothers and sisters survive.

Word has also been received at Rexton that Sergt. David Palmer 
had been wounded.
Ottawa, April

casualties were announced today :

(Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 12.—The Legis

lature this afternoon unanimously 
i passed Lieut .-Col. p. A. Guthrie’s reso
lution In fhvor of a form of conscrip
tion for Canada. The resolution was 
moved by OoL Guthrie and seconded 
by CapL Tilley, chief recruiting officer 
for Nem Brunswick, both speakers 

.being in their khaki ifnlforms. The 
I resolution calls upon the parliament of 
Canada to pass an act calling to the 

[colors all men of suitable military
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I Icraters at St Eloi are not known yet,
Continued from page 1.

course of commercial vessels, but kept 
In the middle of the channel, on a 
course about In the direction of Le 
Havre.

‘‘Consequently we attacked the ves
sel at 3.55 in the afternoon, middle 
European time, one and one-half sea 
miles southeast -of Bull Rock (Bul
lock) Bank, the submarine being sub
merged. The torpedo struck and 
caused such a violent explosion in the 
forward part of the ship that the en
tire forward part was torn away to 
the bridge.

“The particularly violent explosion 
warrants the certain conclusion that 
great amounts of munitions were

“The German commander made a 
sketch of the vessel attacked by him, 
two drawings of Which are enclosed. 
The picture of the steamer Sussex, 
two copies of which are also enclosed, 
is reproduced photographically from 
the English paper, the Daily Graphic, 
of the ‘-'7th ultimo.

“A comparison of the sketch and 
the picture shows that the craft at
tacked is not identical with the Sus
sex; the difference in the position of 
the stack and shape of the stern ia 
particularly striking.

“No other attacks whatever hy Ger
man submarines at the time in ques
tion for the Sussex upon the route 
between Folkestone and Dieppe occur
red. The German government must 
therefore assume that the injury to 
the Sussex is attributable to another 
cause than an attack by a German 
submarine.

‘‘For an explanation of the case

If War Finished Before Fall 
Canada Would be Able to 
Carry on All Necessary Pub
lic Works.

And Little Hope Entertained 
of Securing Concessions 
from Allies for Shipment of 
Supplies.

A copy of the resolution is to be 
forwarded to Right Hob. Sir Robert 
'IL. Borden. It suggests that “In 
•election of men for overseas service 
a system of enrollment should be 
adopted whereby requirements of 

i agricult oral, industrial and transpor
tation interest» of the country to
gether with the needs of .persons de- 
lpendent upon the earntpgs of -men of 
imilitary age shall he given due co.v 
irideration."

12—The following Washington, April 12—The govern* W 
ment has official information that the ^ 
food situation in Turkey is serious. 
Little hope is entertained of sècuring 
concessions from the Entente Allies 
for shipment of supplies, although 
measures to increase Red Cross wdrk

Wounded—No. 87069. Driver Cyril 
Head, March SI. Opposition Members Congrat

ulate Minister of Public 
Works for Able Adminis
tration of Department

Infantry.
Killed in action—No. 153142, Joseph 

Rirss; No. 467042, Jamee Brown; No. 
421121, Donald Scott Ellis; No. 24167, 
Sergt. Robert C. Nlmmo; No. 63281, 
lance Corporal George T, Runctmam; 
No. 53628. William Whtttogton.

Died of wounds—No. 29412, Henry

Medical Services.
Died—No. 623691, Edward Harry 

Woods, April 10.

Engineers.
Killed In action—No. 11556, Sapper 

Wm. Betts, March 26.
Wounded—No. 601162, Sapper Wm. 

Altken: No 115144, Pioneer Frederick J. Smith. March 19.
William Dodd; No. 406622, Thomas| Seriously 111—No. 2263, Driver Geo 
James Evans; No. A-22684, Walter Bryson, April 11.
Isaac Stracey.

Wounded—No. 71346. Charles Ed
ward Akehurst; No. 75160, William 
Davie; No. 11670, R. R. McEwen; No.
11399, Daniel Bernard O’Connor; No.
2663, Harold Ewart Quick; No. 420559,
William Reid; No. 25004, William 
Thompson; Lieut. Harold James Riley 
Lieut. Allen Oliver, remaining at

Dangerously ill—No. 79283, F. Bore*

(Sgd.) “JAGOW.”
Send Pieces of Torpedo to 

Washington.
Paris, April 12 (6.12 p. m.)—Frag

ments of the missile which damaged 
the cross-channel steamer Sussex, 
which have been handed the American 
naval attache, will be forwarded to 
Washington In a pouch, leaving 
France next Saturday. The pouch 
will not reach Washington before 
April 22.

A report indicating the character of 
the fragments already has been cab
led the state department, but the 
ocular evidence furnished by the act
ual fragments is considered of suc.i 
importance that they are being for
warded to the United Skates.

The American embassy is guardiig 
the fragments from inspection, but it 
is understood that several of the 
pieces are not merely shattered bits 
of metal, but bear certain inscrip 
tions which it is believed constitute 
damaging evidence of the character 
of the missle. and where it originated.

Ottawa, Ont., April 12—There Is a 
healthy optimism about Hon. Robert 
Rogers which is Infectious. He bases 
it upon fact He has been carrying 
on the public works of the country 
with ease in spite of the difficulties 
which have beset the Dominion, and 
his conduct of his department has 
had a notable effect upon the business 
of the country generally. He has as
sisted materially In keeping business 
conditions stable.

Tl»is was evidenced In the Commons 
tonight when the public works esti
mates were under review. Hon. 
George P. Graham and others of the 
opposition congratulated Mr. Rogers, 
the only pessimist being E. M. Mac- 
Donald, of Ptotou. There was, of 
course, a plea for economy, but that 
was Just the usual political parrot cry 
uttered for political effect However,

FORMER NEWCASTLE MIN Bill In Aid of Recruiting.
Earlier in the afternoon Hon. J. A. 

fMekay Introduced a bill In aid of 
r*r»iting which he explained was for 
the purpose of providing tor a regre
ntrai ton of men of military age in the 
[province so that information would 
jibe available in case they should ever 
[toe called upon.

Another batch of answers to enquir
ies were given in the House today 
[and showed that the compiler of the 
, queries had evidently come in contact 
with some misinformation. One ser
ies of questions was founded upon 
the assumption that somebody in 
Gloucester county had offered a free 
contribution of potatoes towards the 
province's gift to the Belgian fund 
of the Motherland. Another list of 
questions was founded upon the idea 
that Georgia B. Jones, M. L. A., had 
recommended the purchase of a ta«*n 
from Michael Guilfoyle, parish of 
fitudlioim, Kings county, for <850 by 
the Farm Settlement Board, whereas 
the reply showed that Mr. Jones had 
made no recommendation either ver
bally or in writing. Another reply 
which was given by Hon. Mr. Murray 
said that the matter of instituting 
proceedings to recover amounts of 
money referred to in the report of 

j e Commissioner Chandler was under 
I consideration. In reply to another 
ienquiry it was stated that i'anada 
pron Corporation, now in liquidation, 
hdid not owe the province anything 
[for royalty on iron ore, while aseur- 
lance was given that the government 
flA taken steps to assure itself that 
4jbne,ls no interest due on guaranteed 

‘‘|Knds of the Northern New Brunswick 
band Seaboard Railway unpaid.

Lleut.-Col. Guthrie's Conscription 
Resolution.

SEC. DIELS ATTACKED 
IT CONVENTION OF 

U. S. NAVY LEAGUE

(l

TRIIN IS MERITED
Newcastle, April 12.—Last month's 

newspapers of Bellingham, Wash., 
U. S. A., tell of the release of John

Artillery.
Wounded—No. 412241, Gunner Fred

erick Arthur Hollobon.
Washington, April 12—Sessions of 

the annual convention of the Navy 
League of the United States today 
were featured by attacks on Secretary 
of the Navy Daniels liecause of his 
refusal to permit Rear-Admiral Brad- 4t wU1 remembered that at the 
ley A. Fiske, to read a paper at the 
convention, and a denunciation of the 
Hay Army Bill by 8. Stanwood Men
ken, president of the National Securi
ty League.

Robert M. Thompson, president of 
the Navy League, called the navy de
partment policy narrow, and assailed 
the secretary for what he termed a 
suppression of free speech.

The Navy League received a tele
gram today from & Chicago newspaper 
offering to donate to the league money 
it received from an anti-preparedness 
advertisement Inserted early in the 
week by Henry Ford. The league 
accepted the donation, and also tele
graphed Mr. Ford, (flanking him for 
the contribution.

d between Bel-
Mounted Rifles.

Killed in action—No. 442933, Her- 
bedt Alfred Bards; No. 109371, Fran
cis George Hard Ingham; No. 109383, 
Victor Albert Haydon ; No. 109489, 
Henry Mills; No. 107537, William Ar
thur Sharpe.

Died of wounds—No. 109122, Lance 
Corporal Edgar Charles Drury.

Engineers.
Killed in action—No. 20550, Sapper 

George McLean.

and murdered

opening of the war it was announced 
by the government that no new works 
would be undertaken unless they were 
necessary, but that ithe present works 
under construction would be gone on 
with. This has been carried out, and 
they have been proceeded with with
out effort.

REWARD O FERED
FUNERALS.Anyone finding m&inboom, mainsail 

and gaff of pilot, boat Howard D. 
Troop, notify pilots’ office, Reed’s 
Point, and receive rewards Property 
lost between The Wolves and Grand 
Manan. Mainsail marked No. 1.

The funeral of Mrs. William 
ris. Autumn street, took place yester
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Hodges con
ducted the services. Interment In the 
Church of England burying ground.

Mr. Rogers made the Important 
statement that should the war be con
cluded before the end of the coming 
summer, Canada would be able to 
carry on all necessary public works 
and he anticipated' that great advan
tages would flow to 
the war. Busltuewr 
there would be heavy Immigration. He 
predicted also that Canada would re
turn to her old place as a peace-loving 
country when hostilities were ended.

Ottawa, April 12—In reply to a 
question at the opening of the house 
by tor Wilfrid Laurier, the prime min
ister said that he had token it for 
granted that the (house would adjourn 
for the Easter recess on Wednesday 
next.

Three bills were pawed. They In
cluded Sir Thomas White's bills to 
levy a tax on business profits and to 
provide for the investment of a por
tion of the • assets of life Insurance 
companies In dominion government 
securities.

Hon. J. D. Hazen’s bill to permit of 
the operation of passenger vessels un
der sixty-five feet in length and pro
pelled by internal combustion engines 
or oil engines by a man holding cer
tificates as master and engineer In
stead of by a certificated master and 
a certificated engineer, was read a 
second time and token up In commit
tee. Mr. Hazenfe bill to amend the 
Shipping Act Insofar as it deals with 
the pilotage district of Quebec and 
Hon. Dr. Roche's bill to provide for 
the inclusion of certain school lands 
in the Taber Irrigation district in 
Alberto were also read a second time 
and put through the committee stage.

Third reading was given to Hon. 
Dr. Reid’s bill to amend the Railway 
Act to empower the railway commis
sion to pass upoei the location of new 
railway lines

aCavalry.
Seriously ill—No. 2770, John Haw- 

thorne.
The midnight list is as follows: 

Infantry.
Killed in action—No. 421103, Pte. 

Richard Wynyard Bellhouse, March 
31; No. 53059, Pte. George H. Harris, 
March 26; No. 153341, Lance Corporal 
James C. Hunter, March 31; No. 
408576, Pte. Douglas McRae, March 29; 
No. 416490, Pte. Anthony Redman 
Mole, March 28; No. 46180, Lance Cor
poral Robert Payne, April 1; No. Af 
15199, Pte. Bernard G. Wagner, April

ROOSEVELT SURE OF 
TWO FROM ILLINOIS IN 
REPUBLICAN CONVENU

ROTNESir DID WELL 
KING ILBERT DIT FRENCH GOV’T TO 

IIX THE PRICES OF 
MANY NECESSARIES

Chicago, April 12.—Theodore Roose
velt will get at least two votes from 
Illinois in the Republican National Con
vention, according to latest returns 
from yesterday’s primary election. 
City Treasurer Charles H. Sergei. In 
the second, and City Clerk John Stman 
in the sixth district, broke the slate 
which .provided for a solid delegation 
with 58 votes for Senator L. Y. Sher
man for President. They were elected 
as district delegates, and will vote for 
Roosevelt. John M. Harlan, the only 
Roosevelt candidate tor delegate-at- 
large, was defeated.

On the Democratic side Roger C. 
Sullivan claims 45 of the 58 delegates 
to the St. Louis convention.

In Chicago complete returns show 
that Mayor Thompson lost 21 of the 36 
wards In the cHy. in the fight tor con
trol of the county Republican commit
tee. Sullivan and his friends carried 
28 of the 35 wards, defeating former 
Mayor Carter H. Harrison.

1.
The House met at three o'clock,
Mr. Dngal gave notice of inquiry as 

ito tenders for construction of mew 
buildings at Jordan Sanatorium, as 
'to number of timber licenses trans
ferred during the last fiscal year.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of inquiry 
■ as to whether the public utilities 
commlssibn had made any report of 

lits work during the past year.
Hon. Mr. Murray introduced a bill 

in aid of recruiting, which, he said, 
was a similar measure to one which 

j had been passed in Nova Scotia, a 
.short time
[to obtain a list of men of military 
age throughout the province wipi 

, thdlr occupation, whether married or 
; single, and such other information \a 
would be useful to the government, 

lit had nothing whatever to do with 
conscription in any sense, but was 

. merely designed to ascertain what rs- 
; sources in men the province possessed 
in case they should ever be called

Died of wounds—No. 69126, Thomas 
L. Coram, March 31;
Mathew George Dand, April 3; Lieut 
A. B. Irvine, April 7 ; No. 407039, Ar
thur Long, March 29.

Missing—Lieut Dawson Whitla El 
liott, April 5.

Wounded—No. 440965, George Al
bert Ghasbroom, Mar. 30; No. 62079, 
Ftrmln Comtois, April 5; No. 46836, 
Harry Ferdinand, April 1; No. 61239, 
Corporal Geo. W. Francoeur, Mar. 23; 
No. 26079, Edward E. Garvey, April 
5; No. 153185, James Grant. April 1 ; 
No. A-15196, James Angus Hammond, 
April 1; Lieut Charles B. Hornby, 
April 6.

Wounded—No. 79763, Edmond L. 
Johnson. April 6: No. 248020, James 
Kenny, March 30; No. 427155, Fred 
Kirkpatrick, April 8; No. 24860, Cor
poral Alexander J. McKay, April 10; 
No. 457930, Michael Pelletier, March 
31; Lieut. F. G. Raphael. April 6; No 
419094, Frederick W. Charles Rowe, 
April 8; No. 477831, John Shaws, April

"King Albert Day" was a busy 
in Rothesay, as probably everywhere 
else. Early in the morning some ot 
our Boy Scouts in uniform were on 
the “war path" and had sold 
ber of buttons and photographs before 
other collectors got busy. Tae con 
tents of the banks were counted and 
audited by Mr. G. P. Trttes and Mr. 
Frank West, at the request of the 
convenor. Miss Helen Thomson. The 
amount thus collected being $©7.o7. 
Rothesay’s contribution toward the 
fund included ( beside the “bank" 
gatherings) $25, per Mise Thomson, 
being half proceeds from Mrs. E. A. 
Smith’s lecture; $16.00 from Rothe
say College boys, being silver
collection token at their concert last 
Saturday evening. Mrs. Smith also put 
to Rothesay’s credit $25.00 received 
from Mrs. J. H. Thomson tor King 
Albert’s photograph. The collectors 
on Saturday were Kenneth Kierstead. 
Alton FleweHtng, Albert Montelth. 
Miner Heavenor. Simeon Kirkpatrick 
and Edward Kirkpatrick, Misses Ethel 
McFadzen and Mildred Rathburn, 
Maude Pierce and Mona Breen, Sue 
Heavenor and Margaret Lehrle. Miss 
Mary Armstrong too* charge on the 
Netherwood box. Special thanks are 
due Mr. Walter Murray, the scout
master, who worked hard all day. To
tal receipts, $133.82.

No. 24590,

Paris, April 12 (5.01 p. m.)—The 
French senate has just adopted the 
principle of fixing, by decrees, the 
maximum selling prices of necessaries 
of life. The discussion as to what 
articles shall be Included in the regu
lations has not yet ended.

The government proposes to fix the 
prices of the following articles:-- 
Bread, meat, milk, butter, imitation 
butter, eggs, lard, potatoes, sugar, 
cheese, green vegetables, wine, cider, 
table beer, fertilize», petroleum, and 
alcohol tor burning purposes.

ago. The object of it was

Mr. Dugal moved for a return of ac
counts of James Fahey, road commis
sioner of Harcourt.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said there was 
o need to go through formal address, 

: he had the papers asked for with him 
pod he laid them on the table.

IJeut.-Ool. Guthrie then moved the 
following resolution:

"Resolved. That in the opinion of 
this House in order that five hundred 
thousand men promised by Canada to 
the Empire may be speedily Vaised, 
parliament should pass an act callic.^ 
to the colors all men of suitable mlli-

10.
Seriously 111—No. 470978, Burton Al

lan Simms, April 7; No. 477241, Rob
ert Wm. Denny, April 8.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed in action—No. 113314, Wm. 

W. Ingram, March 23: No. 113508, 
Charles Ratchford, March 23.

Wounded—No. 117331, John Cour
tier Keep, March 31; No. 114108, Wm. 
Mansfield, April 2.

J <:Public Works Estimates.
When the house went into supply 

on estimates on the public works de
partment Hon. Robert Rogers stated 
that two years ago public works ap
propriation had been the largest on 
record, about $48,000,000. Only $29,- 
000,000 of this sum, had, however, 
been spent and the next year out of 
$34,000,000 voted only $19,000,000 had 
been spent. This year $27,000,000 
was being voted and the minister ex
pected1 that of this It would be found 
neceaeary to expend only $17,000^000.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley congratulated 
Mr. Rogers on the frank manner in 
which he had admitted his estimates 
were "padded." He stated that in 
1910 public works expenditures had 
been only $11,857,036, as compared 
with $27,991,336 in 1913 and $29,283,- 
316 In 1914. In face of 
It would be difficult for 
ment to satisfy tts own conscience, 
much less then that of the public, 
that It had not been exceedingly reck
less.
been economic critics of expenditures 
in other days, why were they silent 
now? «■ ,

Mr. Oliver Wilcox—Because there 
is not time for anybody else. ‘

Mr. Pugsley continued that the ten 
millions which the minister of public 
works admitted he would not spend 
should be struck out of hie estimates. 
Never yet had a minister come to par
liament to ask for a vote which he had 
determined he would not spend.

Mr. Rogers in reply pointed out that 
in 1908-09 six millions had been over 
voted for public works, In 1910-11, an
other six millions, while in 1911-11 the 
same amount as It was proposed to 
vote this year, Um miUVms, had been

“Derelicts,” an American picture 
which Frank Borzage is directing, 
tains a mystery plot. Vivian Rich, Al
fred Vosburgh and George Perlolat 
are In the cast.

a sui
Artillery.

Killed in action—No. 93156, Gunner 
Samuel Regan, April 1. KIDNI<tary age.

“And further resolved. That in the 
selection of men for overseas service 
,a system of enrollment should be 
«adopted whereby requirements of agri
cultural, industrial apd transporta
tion interests of the country, together 
with needs of persons dependent upon 
earnings of mien of military age shall 
be given due consideration; and,

“Further resolved. That a copy oi 
this resolution be forwarded to Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden, premier of 
Canada.”
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Canada’s War.
In -moving the resolution lie said 

that slncte he gave notice of it some 
.time ago, it had been found advisable 
[to add a further paragraph to it in 
rorder that the whole matter might 
fbe dealt with in one motion. He 
recognized that his motion was some
thing out of the ordinary course of 

f legislative duties of the House, and it 
was only a method of expressing their 
feelings that the House "would pass 
the resolution. The pariiament of 
Canada was the only body that had 
jurisdiction to carry out the objects 
whloto they had in view. They were 
told toy members of parliament, by 
various public speakers and by the 
press of the country that the integrity 

[of the Empire was et stake. AH
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Daylight saving will promote 
a more extended use and en
joyment of daylight during 
the summer months.

Sign the Daylight Saving 
Petition and secure this en
joyment.
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NEW BRUNSWICK ASKS FOR FORM OF CONSCRIPTION
I :

AL .

-m, "SALADA"ter their physical condition eo 
that they «would not have to be eeut 
hook to tfchl, country broken down and 
nothing
they were In taMUff cases. But all these 
men wild
were every one of them willing and 
ready to VO back to the front Just as 

their lege would carry them, 
because they realised from their own 
experiences loot bow badly men were 
needed there. Conner! ptiooMts are
men who have already been overseas 
and who are In training in this coun
try and fattoero who have sent, their 
sons, while tinoae who are opposing 
conscription are men iwho have, big 
boye who would probably be called 
upon to do what they *ould have done 
long ago In the event of conscription 
coming into force. The spirits of 
brave men who have bled and gone 
down on the battlefields are calling for 
aid to build «P aw* an army es would 
be able to drive back the enemy, re
store to Belgium all that she has lost 
ten fold, restore If) France iber terri
tory, give batik to Serbia her Integrity 
and reward little Monténégro for the 
brave part she has played In the war.
He commended the resolution to the 
consideration of the House and con
fident that there would not be a dis
senting voice hut that all would ex 
press themselves as heartily In.favor.

Captain Tilley.
Ckpt. Tilley, la seconding the resolu

tion, said that return which he had be
fore him and «which Included up to the 
81st of March last, showed that to that 
date 295,680 had been recruited In 
-Canada, while for two weeks from 
March 15th to 81st the number recruit
ed was 16,687. Such returns showed 
that in the sixth divisional area, which 
comprised the three Maritime Prov
ince», the number of men enlisted 
since the outbreak of -war and to Mar.
Slat last, wae 88,107. The «proportion 
of men required to be provided by 
New -Brunswick and P. E. I. towards 
the 500,000 -men promised by Sir Robt.
Borden, would be about 30,000. Of 
men already enlisted about 30 per cent, 
were married. Was -it a square deal 
or wae it fair that married men should 
be taken away from their homes, their 
wives and families while there -were 
thousands of single young fellows still 
about the country refusing to enlist?
Last Christmas the ladies of St. John 
entertained over 900 children, between 
the ages of 3 and 12, of men who had 
gone to the front Was it fair that 

n these mothers and these children 
should be left without the care and 
protection of husband and father while 
thousands of lusty young men who 
might very well take married men's 
places continued to loaf around ? Then 
again there wae the cost to the coun
try which continual enlistment of mar
ried men entailed to be cohsidered. together In singing that grand old 
Already over ISO.OOO/MM) had been Frertch -war song “Marseillaise." 
spent In separation allowances to say 
nothing of millions which had been ex

pended and would still require to be 
expended from the Patriotic Fund. Un
fortunately some of the married men 
who went would never come back, and 
that left their widows and families to 
be provided for from «the -pension list, 
132 for every widow of a private sol
dier and 15 for each child, girls tip to 
17 years of age and boys up to 16. It 
was quite unnecessary to add anything 
additional to the already heavy cost In 
this respect.

“Mr. Speaker," continued Captain 
TlHey, "already had one eon In khaki 
and many other member» also had sent 
their sons.to the front. These parents 
must naturally feel honored at the 
thought that their sons were doing 
their duty and knowing thqt they felt 
It only -to be right that other people 
who had sons juet aa well able and 
qualified to fight for their country 
should go. They could not force con
scription upon the country and they 
did not want to, but It was felt that 
young men who had only themselves to 
look after should come forward and do 
their duty. A young man, however, 
who was the sole support of his pa
rents need not feel called upon to 
leave them, for he would be Justified 
In staying, to do his duty by them aa 
well as he could do it by his country.

Unmarried Men First

7%egislature Passes Resolution of Lt-Col. Guthrie Asking Parliament to 
* Pass Act Calling Men of Military Age to Colors—- Hen. hr. Murray 

Brings in Bill Providing for Registration — Opposition Questions 
Showed They Were Based Largely on Misinformation.
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Tea Is an Every-day Luxury

STEADFASTLY REFUSE 
SUBSTITUTES
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dBpeelel to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 12.—The Legis
lature this afternoon unanimously 
[passed Lieut.-Col. p. A. Guthrie’s re so 
Jution in favor of a form of conscrip
tion for Canada. The resolution was 
moved by OoL Guthrie and seconded 
iby Capt Tilley, chief recruiting officer 
for Nem Brunswick, both speakers 

.being III their khaki ifnlforms. The 
I resolution call» upon the parliament of 
I Canada to pass an act calling to the 
[colors all men of suitable military

More Volunteers Among Married Men.
He would also tike to impress upon 

the House the fact that they should not 
expect young men to make up their 
minds for themselves on this question, 
A# legislators it waa their duty to do 
it for them. Now one saw married men 
enlisting and leaving their tamttiea to 
go to the trout and fight while the 
single young men in many cases wdte 
staying at home, sleeping in feather 
bed» and Hvlng on the tat of the land 
while those who Should be at home 
were away fighting for them. It waa 
an unfortunate thing, but married men 
were enlisting In larger (proportions 
than single men. One effect of this 
was that the cost of the war was there
by greatly increased, as Canada waa 
now paying 630,000,000 a year In sep
aration allowances alone and by the

things that had happened since that 
Empire was founded years ago on the 
rock of Christianity.

As he had said before they were 
told that the existence of the Empira 
wae at stake, and that men, mo ne men 
and more money were needed if its 
Integrity and its extsténee were not 
to be Impaired. Canadians knew 
that they were in the right, in this 
matter, -but whether they were right 
or wrong they were in It to a finish, 
and right or wrong they Intended to 
stand by Britain. Some people ar
gued that this was no war of Canada’s, 
but England's war. He would tell 
those people that it was Canada’s war 
more even than It was England's, for 
Canada was In far greater danger than 
England was. If Britain, France and 
other Allies were to be crushed bv 
Germany, Germane would not go to 
those countries to seek an outlet for 
their surplus populations. It wae the 
colonies they wanted, and the fairest 
colony In the whole world wae Can
ada, and here It would be that the 
Germans would come. Therefore, he 
maintained that Canada waa more 
concerned in the successful outcome 
of th» war than Britain.

Up to this period of history Canada 
had looked upon the British navy as 
guardian of her liberties. That navy 
had stood up between this country 
and a German invasion, and so much 
faith had been placed in It that they 
had altogether neglected the army, of 
which they now found they "stoçd bad
ly In need. The navy might be able 
to cope with the enemy If the war 
continued for some years yet, but It 
would not do to stake all on that one 
arm of the service. Naval fighting 
was very different today from what 
It was years ago, and a battle at sea 

battle between floating 
forts. It was said that the German 
navy was bottled up In the Kiel Canal 
while their ehlpe were being mate 
stronger and mounted with heavier 

He believed that the German
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And Little Hope Entertained 
of Securing Concessions 
from Allies for Shipment of 
Supplies.

perfect accord with the resolution. A 
telegram had Just been, handed to Mm 
announcing- the death in action of a 
Newcastle boy named Regan, who lived 
a few doors away from him (Morrissy). 
That young man left a widowed 
mother and a young wife to whom he 
had been married about six months 
before enlisting and while extending 
sympathy to those who had been thus 
bereaved they must continue to do 
their best and get more young men to 
go and AH up the gaps created la the

The resolution was then put and 
carried unanimously.

The House went into committee, Mr. 
Munno in the chair, and agreed to a 
ball respecting ejections to the legis
lative assembly.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a hill 
respecting licenses. In doing so he 
said that while cltle» and Amnkripeli- 
ties had power to grant licensee there 
did not appear to be any inherent pow
er in them to charge any -fees -therefor, 
although It had usually been the prac
tice that they had done so. The mat
ter had come up in the Supreme Court 
that morning and It appeared to him 
desirable to make a change In the law 
to clear up the point. The bill, there
fore, was to give powers to cities and 
municipalities to impose fees.

The House again went Into commit
tee, Mr. Allaln In the chair, and agreed 
to -bills to Incorporate Les Anciens 
H levés Du College Du Sacre Coeur and 
incorporate the Penobsquis Public Hall 
Company.

The House adjourned at 5 p. m.

Slight Blaze In Felrville.
The Falrville fire department were 

called out yesterday afternoon, for a j 
fire In a house owned by the James i 
Brophy estate. The blaze was extln« i 
guished before much damage was done.
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BEPRETTY! TURN 
GRAY Hi DM

m- A copy of the resolution Is to be 
forwarded to Right Hoh. Sir Robert 
'1L Borden. It suggests that "In 
selection of men for overseas service 
a system of enrollment should be 
adopted whereby requirements uf 

i agricultural. Industrial and transpor
tation internets of the country to
gether with the needs of persons de
mandent upon the esrnlpgs of -men of 
.military age shall be given due co.v 
leideration."

Washington, April 12—The govern- W 
ment has official information that the N 
food situation in Turkey la serious. ’ 
Little hope Is entertained of securing 
concessions from the Entente Allies 
for shipment of supplies, although 
measures to increase Red Cross wdrk 
are being discussed. «
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be end of this year the «Anomait would

-probably be Increased to 650,000,000. 
-But additional expense of a married 
soldier as compared with aa unmar
ried man did not end with the pay
ment of separation allowances, for 
when a married man became a casu
alty there were not only his wife but in 
many cases his children aa well who 
had to he maintained. Another thing 
which was unfortunate was that It 
meant taking aiway of married men 
when people were calling out that thia 
country wanted an increased popular 
tlon and eighteen years hence would 
be calling for emigrants to fill up our 
valleys and fields. Married men should 
be allowed to stay at home where they 
could best serve their country, but the 
only way this could be done waa by 
making it so that single men would 
have to do the part which was intend
ed of them in war.

88.
ch Try Grandmother’s old Fav

orite Recipe of Sage Tea 
' and Sulphur.

ir- There were now six regiments be
ing recruited in New -Brunswick, some 
of iwhidh were up to full strength and 
others were well on the way and he 
might safely say that New Brunswick 
had given over 12,000 of her »ona since 
the commencement of the war. If the 
men of the country were called to arms 
the first call would come to the unmar
ried men between the ages of eighteen 
and thirty, next to unmarried men be
tween thirty and forty-five, thirdly, 
married men, and lastly, an event 
which God forbid should ever happen— 
an en masse call which would take all 
the men then left. He would appeal 
to all, was it fair that with the number 
of young unmarried men still remain
ing In the country, men with wives 
and families Should be called upon to 
enlist?

It would be a proud day for Cana
dian» of both nationalities to stand 
shoulder to shoulder and cheer the 
boys when they come home from the 
front. The -latter would deserve the 
praise and plaudits of their fellows for 
the part they had- taken dn manfully 
fighting for the maintenance of their 
own homes and integrity of the Brit
ish Empire.

Citizen» of this country would be 
proud to be called Canadians, the -Eng
lish speaking portion of them being 
linked with their confreres of the 
French speaking race, for whose joint 
heritages they had not been afraid to 
fight and they would be glad to Jodn

FORMER IH5TLE MMed
Bill In Aid of Recruiting.ils
1er In the afternoon Hon. J. A. 
y introduced a bill In aid of

Earl
IHgw
r«railing which he explained was tor 
the purpose of providing tor a regre- 
•tration «of men of military age in the 
[province eo that information would 
jibe available In case they should ever 
Ibe called upon.

Another -batch of answers to enquir
ies were given In the House today 
land showed that the compiler of the 
queries had evidently come In contact 
with some misinformation. One ser
ies -of questions was founded upon 
the assumption that somebody in 
Gloucester county had offered a free 
contribution of potatoes towards the 
province's gift to the Belgian fund 
«of the Motherland. Another list of 
questions was founded upon the idea 
that Georg» B. Jones, M. L. A., had 
-recommended the purchase of a ta.*n 
from Michael Guilfoyle, parish ot 
6-tudholm. Kings county, for ,6850 by 
the Farm Settlement Board, whereas 
the reply showed that Mr. Jones had 
made no recommendation either ver
bally or In writing. Another reply 
which was given by Hon. Mr. Murray 
said that the matter of Instituting 
proceedings to recover amounts of 
money referred to 1n the report of 

I Commissioner Chandler was under 
I consideration. In reply to another 
enquiry it was stated that i'anada 
Iron Corporation, now in liquidation, 

the province anything

Almost everyone knows that Sagoi 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound-, 
ed, brings back the natural c<dor and, 
lustre to the hair when faded, streak-' 
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make It at 
home, which Is mussy and trouble
some. Nowadays, by asking at any 
drpg store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe. Im
proved by the addition of other ingred
ients. for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try it! No one can 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and 
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by morning the gray hair dis» 
appears, and after another application 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful *101161 requisite 
for those who desire dark hair and a 
youthful appearance. It is not intend
ed for the cure, mitigation or preven
tion of disease.
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Till IS EXURITEOIC-
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3d Newcastle, April 12.—Last month's 
newspapers of Bellingham, Wash., 
U. S. A., tell «of the release of John 
Brooks, the real estate dealer, who 
was arrested by Skagit county author
ities last September as being one ot 
the men who held up a train on the 
Great Northern rallroat 
llngham and Burlington 
two men. There was no Incriminat
ing evidence against Brooks. Two 
Bellingham papers—the Bellingham 
Argus, of the 18th ult., and the Bioutn 
Bellingham Sentinel, of the 24th, refer 
with indignation to Mr. Brooks' six 
months Incarceration without any 
justification. Mr. Brooks used to live 
In Newcastle and is well known on 
the North Shore. All his friends will 
be glad to hear of his Innocence.

ÜP-

d between Belle and murderedot A Duty to Men In the Trenches.

Before sitting down he would tike 
to draw the attention of hon. members 
of the House to the -tact that it was 
due to the men who had enlisted In the 
contingente which had been sent out 
from -Canada and who were fighting 
and falling In Flanders to send them 
assistance and reinforcements that 
they were crying out for. These 
who bad been bearing the brant of the

emy’e attacks «were all oonscripUon- 
ists, and believed that all should do 
their own fair «bare. These men In 
some cases had to stay on duty in the 
trenches for so long a period that It 
was «breaking them down in health, 
whereas if all men that were required 
were available the periods of duty In 
the trenches could be made of such 
length that the men would be able to

was now a9.

>,•
of

people were willing to make every 
cacriflce they might be called «upon to 
make.

That was his idea of the German 
people, who he believed were loyal 
to their country and willing to fight 
to the bitter end. There was one way 

‘to avoid a general conflict on the sen, 
and his hope was that this war would 
be concluded without a general sea 
battle, as he -felt that was staking too 
much on one throw 
providing enough men for the army 
to be victorious on land. If there had 
been enough men evacuation of Galll 
poll would not have been necessary, 
nor would Serbia have been wiped 
off the Christian map. The question 
for the people of this country to con
sider was whether they were going to 
keep on in the same unprepared 
course that damned them in the past, 
or whether they would raise an army 
sufficient to do Its full share in assist
ing the Emiflre and her Allies to win 
the war and put an end to piling up 
of taxation, which must result in this 
country being weighed down for years 
to come if the present war was allow
ed to go on. In his reference to the 
British navy he did not wish to be 
misunderstood. He had unbounded 
faith and confidence In the ability of 
the British navy, but he feared that 
If the war was allowed to ço on too 
long a time might arrive when the 
British navy would not be able to cope 
with what might be before it.

-Conscription sounded bad, he admit
ted, in tibia free thinking country, but 
when a «person thought R over ft was 
not so bad after all. There now was 
conscription In the matter of paying 
taxes to provide for public works and 
services of the country. There also 
waa conscription In the'right to call 
out young men, married men and old 
men to defend «Oanada if «this Domin
ion was Invaded. Soldiers -who were 
fighting In Flanders were defending 
Canada Just as much as if the enemy 
had landed In Nova Scotia and fighting 
was taking place In the neighboring 
province. Canada was being attacked 
now In France and Belgium and the 
> oung men of this <%untry should come 
forward and offer their services to 
fight for the Empire.
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Dandruff y Heads
Become Hairless
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id nd that was byt-
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If you want plenty of thick, beauti
ful, glossy, silky hair, do by all means 
get rid of dandruff, for it will starve; 
your hair and ruin it if you don’t 

It doesn't do much good to try to : 
brush or wash It out. The only sure • 
way to get rid of dandruff Is to dis-1 
solve It. then you destroy iff entirely. *
To do thls.get about four ounces of ; 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at) 
night when retiring; use enough to\ 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently • 
with the finger tips.

By morning, most If not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of It 

You will find, too, that all itching. S 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and ; r 
your hair will look and feel a hundred1 ' 
times better. You can get liquid arvon 
at any drug store. It 1» Inexpensive " 
and four ounces is all you will need,, 
no matter how much dandruff you < 
have. This simple remedy never falls.

did not owe 
for royalty on Iron ore, while assur
ance was given that the government 
bè taken steps to assure itself that 
tjlre,ls no interest due on guaranteed 

‘ tBnds of the Northern New Brunswick 
band Seaboard Railway unpaid.

Hon. Mr. Morrisey.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy said he was In

t.

4

Chicago, April 12.—Theodore -Roose
velt will get at leaat two votes from 
Illinois In the Republican National Con
vention, according to latest returns 
from yesterday’s primary election. 
City Treasurer Charles H. Sergei, in 
the second, and City Clerk John Stman 
in the sixth district, broke the slate 
which -provided for a solid delegation 
with 58 votes for Senator L. Y. Sher
man for President. They were elected 
as district delegates, and will vote for 
Roosevelt. John M. Harlan, t-he only 
Roosevelt candidate for delegate-at- 
large, was defeated.

On the Democratic side Roger C. 
Sullivan claims 45 of the 58 delegates 
to the St. Louis convention.

In Chicago complete returns show 
that Mayor Thompson lost 21 of the 36 
wards In the city. In the fight ilor con
trol of the county Republican commit
tee. Sullivan and -hi* friends carried 
28 of the 35 wards, defeating former 
Mayor Carter H. Harrison.

Lleut.-Col. Guthrie's Conscription 
Resolution.

The House met at three o'clock,
Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiry as 

to tenders for construction ot new 
buildings at Jordan Sanatorium, as 
to number of timber licenses trans
ferred during the last fiscal year.

Mr. Pelletier gave notice of Inquiry 
,as to whether the public utilities 
commlssibn had made any report of 

Ills work during the past year.
Hon. Mr. Murray Introduced a bill 

in aid of recruiting, which, he said, 
was a similar measure to one which 

I had been passed In Nova Scotia, a 
.short time 
; to obtain a list of men of military 
age throughout the province wijh 

jthdlr occupation, whether married or 
i single, and such other information is 
would be useful to the government, 

ilt had nothing whatever to do with 
. conscription In any sense, but was 
I merely designed to ascertain what rs- 
; sources in men the province possessed 
in case they should ever be called

1
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Thin folks Who
Want to Get fat
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Alaska seems a long v Increase In Weight Ten Pounds or

Has the 
strength and 
flavor,
the quality for 
baking good 
things.

“I'd certainly give -most anythfcig to 
be able to tat up a few pounds and ", 
stay that way," declares every exces-/ 
elvely thin man or woman. Such a*^ 
result Is not impossible, despite past 
failures. Most thin people are victims 
of mal-nutrition. a condition which r 
prevents the fatty elements of fool \ 
from being taken up by the blood a*»1 
they are, when the powers ot nutrition , 
are normal. Instead of getting into .

Mr. Dugal moved for a return of ac
counts of James Fahey, road commis
sioner of Harcourt.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy said there was 
o need to go through formal address, 

: he had the papers asked for with him 
pnd he laid them on the table.

Ideut.-Ool. Guthrie then moved the 
following resolution:

"Resolved, That in the opinion of 
this House in order that five hundred 
thousand men promised by Canada to 
the Empire may be speedily Vaised, 
parliament should pass an act calllcg 
to the colors all men of suitable mill-

j v,<: piece away, but it is 

really a beautiful trip.

/
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the blood, much of the fat and flesh : 
producing elements stay in the intes- ; 
tines until they pass from the body 
as waste.

To correct this condition and to pro-, 
duce a healthy, normal, amount of \ 
fat, the nutritive processes must be 
artificially supplied with the power; 
-which nature has denied them. This? 
can probably best be accomplished by ; 
eating a Sargol tablet with every/ 
meal. Sargol is a careful combina-. 
tlon of six splendid assimilative J 
agents. Taken with meals they mix,1 
with the food to turn the sugars and.1 
starches of what you have eaten into- 
rich, ripe nourishment for the tissues; 
and blood and its rapid effect has been . 
in many cases reported remarkable. 
Reported gains of from ten to twenty- 
five pounds in a single month are by 
no means infrequent. Yet ltd action 
is perfectly natural and absolutely 
harmless. Sargol is sold by all drug
gists everywhere and every package ■ 
contains a guarantee ot weight In
crease or money back.

If you find a druggist who is unable 
to supply you, send 61.00 money order / 
or registered letter to the National 
laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street, 
Montreal, and a complete ten days 
treatment will be sent you postpaid, 
in plain wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol is recommended 
only as a flesh builder, and while ex
cellent results In cases ot nervous J 
indigestion, etc., have been reported.^ 
care should be taken about using iU 
unless a gai» «£ taoight is desired.

A SUFFERER FROM
TSF ■KIDNEY TROUBLE vy1Ury age.

“And further resolved. That In the 
selection of men for overseas service 
.a system of enrollment should be 
adopted whereby requirements ot agri
cultural, industrial apd transporta
tion Interests of the country, together 
with needs of persons dependent upon 
earnings of men of military age shall 
be given due consideration; and, 

“Further resolved. That a copy ol 
this resolution be forwarded to Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Borden, premier o! 
Canada."

«COUR FOR TWO YEARS.

When the kidneys get ill the bach gives 
out. But tie back is not to. blame. 
The ache comes from the kidneys, which 
Me under the small of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the bade, or 
sharp, quick twinges,, are warnings at 
sick kidneys warnings of kidney trouble.

Plasters and liniments will not cure 
the bad back, for they cannot reach the 
kidneys which cause it.

Doan’s Kidney Mils reach the kidneys 
themselves. They are a medal kidney 
and bladder medicine. They heal the 
diseased surface of ’the kidneys and 
bladder, and help them to act freely 
and naturally.

Mbs Mary A. Northrop, Cole’s Island, 
N.B., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from kidney trouble for two years. 
I tried quite 
they did me

nd Better Bread
7S1
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IK PACIFICORAHD TJEVCanada’s War. %

In 'moving the resolution he sail! 
that since he gave notice of it some 

•time ago, it had been found advisabla 
[to add a further paragraph to it in 
forder that the whole matter might 
fbe dealt with In one motion. He 
recognized that his motion was some
thing out of the ordinary course of 

f legislative duties of the House, and it 
was only a method of expressing their 
feelings that the House "would pass 
the resolution. The parliament of 
Canada was the only body that had 
jurisdiction to carry out the objects 
which they had In view. They were 
told by members of parliament, by 
various public speakers and by the 
press of the country that the integrity 

;«of the Umpire was at stake. AH 
Rooked hack with pride on many

fd

Km
a number of remedies, but 
no good. My mother got 

me a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills, and 
they did me so much good that I got the 
second one, and when I had that 
I was completely cured.”

Doan's Kidney Pills, are the original 
kidney pills. See that our trade mark, 
"The Maple Leaf,” is on every box, 
Prlce, 50c per box, 3 boxes for $1.255* 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.
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T****•• Mwln* *<>*•*» <m imbroldery in the eettlna room, and all 

” » eudden/ pop sed, Ha ha ha, I remember It now. ha ha, ha ha ha.
It must be funny, sed ma.
**u a eereem, sed pop, Its aumthlng I sed in a dreem last nite, Im 

always saying funny things In dreams and then forgetting them, but 
? to remember this one. ha ha ha, If I rood remember
half the funny things I get off in dreams I wood be funnier than Mark 
Twain and Charlie Chaplin put together, ha ha ha.

Well, wat Is it, if its so funny, sed ma
I dreemed it was raining like fury, sed pop. Or, It was coming 

down cats and dawgs, and wawked up to eu*body, I forget who he 
was, but I wawked up to him and sed, say, wats the best thing to do 
worn your sleepy* and he eedt I don't no, wat, and I sed. Wy, get under 
the yawning, ha ha ha.

Co on. wats the rest, sed
Thaïes no rest, that’s it, sed pop, dont you get It, lusted of saying, 

awning, I say, yawning, wat do you do wen your sleepy, get under the 
yawning, ha ha ha, thaïs a eereem.

Tou dont mean to say you bleeve thaïes eny sente to It, sed ms.
Serteny thaïes no sente to It, thate ware the funny part comes in. 

Its Just the fact that I sed' it in a dreem that makes it so funnty, sed pop.
Well I dont see wy K wood be eny funnier in a dreem than it 

would be wen you were awake, sed
I don't bleeve you get It, let me tell you agen, sed pop, you see, it 

was raining pitchforks, and—
But wat did the rane have to do with it, sed ma.
O, wats the'use of wasting a Joak on a woman, sed pop. 

picked up the paper and ma kepp on Imbrolderlng imbroldery.

This Year Eastt 
Will beConsp

Select Your Shoe:

AH. V. MACKINNON, ALFRED E. McGINLEY, 
Editor.Managing Editor. 

Yearly Subscriptions: Register Your Letters.
$6.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregt» 
8.00 tered letter.

By Carrier..................................
By Mall :..................................
Semi-Weekly, by Mail . .

Use postal notes, 
. 1.00 money orders, or express orders 

Semi-Weekly to United States . 2.00 when remitting.
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Enemies Taken from Ameri- 
can Steamer Near Shanghai 
Had Been Engaged in Plots 
Against British.

We ore fighting Jot a worthy purport, and me shall not Zgp down 
tin arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. The King

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we ««q 
send to the front means one step nearer peaces

ma.

Men’s Department
There is not very much cha 
men's last this season. H 
toe is still popular but many 
toe. Tans are more populai 
tendency towards darker all 
shapes, colors and patterns i

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

Washington. April 12.—Croat Bri
tain’s note replying to the American 
protests against the seizure of 38 Aus
trians, Germans and Turks from the 
American steamer China, near Shang
hai, was made public today by the 
State Department

It follows the line of argument pre
viously indicated and contends the 
seizure is justified on the ground that 
the prisoners had been engaged in 
plots against Great Britain in the Far 
East, and were attempting to return 
home to take up arms. It contends 
that they were not clothed with the 
immunity which would 
enemy subjects, who merely were tra
velling.

Great Britain alleges that the prison 
ers were "engaged for some time past 
in the collection and transmission of 
arms and ammunition, both for clan
destine transmission to India, and if 
possible, for the arming of a ship to 
play the part of a far eastern Moewe 
and were bound for Manila to continue 
their work, having been exposed to 
the British authorities at Shanghai.

The neutrality of the United States 
would have been compromised, the 
note contends, had the prisoners per
formed the acts they had in contempla
tion. Their acts, it is contended, de
prived them of protection from the 
American flag, under which they 
sailing.

The British government argues that 
the removals were perfectly justified 
and trust that the United States will 
not feel further disposed to contend 
the action.

A WESTERN OPINION. date for a bye-election in his 
county and was instrumental in plac
ing in the field a man of his 
choice. The result was a distinct tri
umph for the convention candidate, 
Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie, and also indi
cated that the people of York ltad 
every confidence in the Government.

Mr. Swim, from Northumberland, 
has not opposed the Government. Oc
casionally he has indulged in differ
ences of opinion over minor matters, 
but it should be remembered that he 
W'a8 elected as an independent sup
porter of the Government, rendering 
the Government a general support but 
not always seeing eye to eye with 
the Minister for Public Works. The

By no stretch of imagination can the 
Winnipeg Saturday Post, published by 
Knox Magee, be considered especially 
friendly to tihe Borden administration, 
or to the Department of 'Militia and De
fence and Sir Sam Hughes. Shortly 
after the outbreak of war the editor of 
the interesting Winnipeg weekly pub
lished an article which, military auth
orities claimed, contravened the regu
lations governing the conduct of news
papers in war times and before the 
matter was Anally adjusted Mr. Magee 
found himself in rather serious diffi
culty with the military powers. Since 
that occasion he has not cherished a 
particularly deep admiration for the 
.Minister of Militia and has been un
sparing in his comment on the Allison 
case and matters arising from it 

Although the editor of the Winnipeg 
Saturday Post is not favorably disposed 
to the Minister of Militia, yet he does 
not approve of the course adopted by 
Messrs. CarvelJ, Kyte and other muck- 
rakers of the Opposition (party, and has 
paid his respects to them in no uncer
tain fashion. But he is decidedly of 
the opinion that, in appointing a reput- 
able Royal Commission to probe the 
Kyte allegations, Sir Robert Borden 
has taken the correct course and la to 
be commended for it. In the latest 
issue of his paper, to hand' yesterday, 
he says: "The Royal Commission ap
pointed by Sir Robert Borden is com
posed of gentlemen who command the 
unquestioned confidence of all Cana
dian people. They will be both 
thorough and fair. Their findings will 
carry conviction. , The Government 
itself did the proper thijig when it ap
pointed a Royal Commission, rather 
than a committee of the House, to In
vestigate. A committee of the Hou&e 
In seldom anything but a joke. It Is 
either a whitewashing brigade or a 
slanderbund. If the interests of the 
partisan majority members of it can 
best be served by whitewashing the 
accused, it is the former. If the Inter
ests of the partisan majority members 
can -best be served by slandering every- 
one, slander is the order of the day. 
In either case, unscrupulous partisans, 
whether in the majority or in the min
ority, can make charges and insinua 
Lions and heap up insults upon the 
witnesses that are scandalous in their 
Injustice and that render a proper find
ing almost impossible of accompllsh-

There is little need to add anything 
to the Saturday Post’s opinion. Sir 
Robert Borden's action' has won for 
him the respect and esteem of all Can
adians who believe that in a time like 
the present the country is faced by a 
problem too serious and too vital to 
pay any attention to*the demand of a 

group of party-mad oppositionists 
whose sole desire is to manufacture 
campaign material for use in the next 

. election contest.

And he Women’s Department
Never before djd we have si 
play of fashionable footweai 

, looking for smart novel de 
them to show.
Bronze, white, Blue, Africa 
binations. The best makes 
tribute to our stock, “Dorotl 
Walker," "Bell" and other 
Button, lace, side lace, oxfc 
ials, Roman sandals and Cuf

$2.00 to $6.0
Bigger Selection. Better Service, 

you buy your Easter Shoes Es

law to pay anything. The Dominion 
Trust Company had a branch in Char- 
lottetown and many depositors on 
Prince Edward Island.

BUYING MORE USES 
III KIK CITY FOR 

THE BRITISH UtMY
? New Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
attach to

Make Your Body 
Tingle with life and 
energy for the day’s work by 
eating foods that contain real 
nutriment—that do not use 
up all the vitality of the body 
in an effort to digest them. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit sup
plies the greatest amount of 
body-building, energy-crea
ting material with the least 
tax upon the digestive organs. 
It is a real whole wheat food, 
ready-cooked and ready-to- 
serve, containing the life of 
the wheat grain—nothing 
added, nothing taken away. 
Start the day right by eating 
Shredded Wheat with hot or 
cold milk. Serve it for lun
cheon with sliced bananas or 
other fruits.

Made in Canada.

hi ray pleasing and navel designs. You 
will find flyles and copbinatiens of Stone 
and Pearl effects that an not shown in any 
other flecks in this sedtion.

Our Wont* Stands tor Quality 
and Fair Bottling

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diemsnd Importer, end Sewelan - Kin* street

Kansas City, April 12.—British array 
officers resumed the purchase of 
horses in Kansas City markets today, 
after a lapse of six months. It was 
announced that six hundred mules had 
been shipped from here to Newport 
News to be loaded for Europe.

bdifferences which resulted in the nom
ination of Mr. Swim were also local 
in their character and affected Nor
thumberland County alone.

Even taking the Tuesday night inci
dent at the value the Times would 
seek to give it, it will still require an 
imagination quite as fertile as that of 
the Times to read into Mr. Swim’s 
utterances anything at all indicating 
either the arrival of a "break up" or 
the approach of an "end." Again, we 
venture to remind our contemporary 
that "ends’* are uncertain things. They 
may be approaching or they may not. 
In the present case, however, 
assure any persons who may not yet 
have learned that the ordinary Times’ 
prediction is to be taken with 
than a grain of salt, that in the pre
sent case the "end" referred to has 
not approached where it can be seen 
with the naked eye.

The Times contends that appearan
ces are against the Government, but 
we would commend to that newspaper 
the warning of Hume, who said: “Of 
all sciences there is none where ap
pearances are more deceitful than in 
politics.”

Ice Running at Capital.
The ice is about out of the lower 

river and hinning fast at Fredericton. 
The Champlain, Majestic and Oconee 
will all start the season on Saturday. 
The tugs Latoona, and Helen Glasier, 
left last night with the drive camp 
scow and crew of men. They will go 
as far as Williams’ wharf, and stay 
there until the ice from the upper 
river has run out While there they 
will look after any logs coming down 
in the ice.

Waterbury & Ri
gg

Main SI.King St.

$6 P0RTRAT
FOR A

COLORED Pit

we can

FlashlightsHOTEL ARRIVALS. Good News foe Depositors.
It is announced that the depositors 

for the defunct Dominion Trust Co., 
of Vancouver, will receive a propor
tion of their deposits The govern
ment of British Columbia has set 
aside $260,000 as partial payment, 
which will be made it’ the bonding 
companies are not obliged under the

J H Crocket. Fredericton ; R V 
Becken, H C Holland, Montreal : J 
Justin, Philadelphia: A R Morrison, 
P T Strong. Halifax; M G McLeod, 
River Hoihn; F E McNair, Amherst; 
H V Clemens, N C McLean, Toronto; 
D T Pern fuss, Berlin, Ont; G E Dupee, 
Boston ; B W Graham, Ottawa; O S 
Crockett, Fredericton; D Seath, W 
Webber, R D Kennedy, Montreal; J 
S Neill and wife, Fredericton ; A C 
BaUlie, Winnipeg; Mrs H E Jones, 
Digtby; R W Caldwell, Montreal; F W 
Moore, Halifax: N B Batterson, Hart
ford; R A Lawlor. Chatham; A A 
Davidson, Newcastle; H Pearson, 
Montreal.

IH

INTERESTING CO• T

splendid assortment of these 
useful articles in round and flat cases. I

’M

We have a Here \b a chance to get a framed beautif 
measuring 11x14, valued at six dollars, whicl 
King street are kindly giving as first prize in 
any picture out of a newspaper, or magazine 
paint it In the colors which you think best, 
ject you desire, but the coloring must be your 
The boy or girl, not over fifteen years of agi 
ered most neatly and correctly done, the ab 
and valuable prize will be awarded The sei 
order of merit will receive a lovely story 1 
be accompanied by the usual coupon, correct 
this office not later than April 19th, addpess<

The Beet Quality at 
a Reasonable Price.

That newspaper and its 
morning confrere will doubtless 
tinue to talk of approaching "ends." 
but the public need have no alarm. In 
their case they have attempted for so 
long to make the people believe that 
the Government is unpopular that 
"their own dreams at length deceive 
'em and, oft repeating, they believe

IA fine Diamond 
A Good Investment

Prices range from 75c. to $3.50
Extra Lamps and Batteries 

always in stock.
Victoria.

Mrs R D Clements, Boston ; Mrs 
Dan Stewart, Lubec; Mrs Albert Flem
ing, Truro; Miss N B Stewart, do; 
J C Gillespie, do; G S McDonald, New 
Glasgow; W E Barnes, Moncton ; F 
H Moore, do; J S Nickerson, do; M 
C Daley, do; Roy Little, York Mills; 
Delbert Little, do; H S C Sprague, 
Partridge Island : A J Laflamme. Mont
real; R J O'Neill and wife, Frederic
ton; J J Laughlln, Winnipeg; Jas E 
Wagstaff, Vancouver; E H Towle, 
Bnownvllle Jet; Gust Cardeau, Mont
real; H B Durost, Woodstock; G B 
Bolton, Sussex; B W Kay. Brantford; 
L. McCoy, Toronto; A A Peckham, 
Halifax; Mrs Robertson, Digby; H F 
Richardson, Sackville: Mary C Parker, 
do; J H McClure, Truro, NS; F H 
Phinney, do; XV J Cooney, Megantic; 
J S Magee, Moncton; John McAdam, 
Fredericton; F W Stolle, Portland.

: UNCLE OICI
Fine Diamonds are, al
ways have been, and al
ways will be scarce in the 
mines. That is the great 
factor in steadily advanc
ing values.

Sharpe's deal in fine Dia
monds only, specializing 
on small and medium size 
stones at $20 to $100. 
Each stone is examined 
carefully before being put 
into stock. One of our 
Diamonds will set off 

your new spring costume 
—and be an A 1 invest
ment.

THEl

Ï.MCAVIÏY& SONS, Ltd. 13 King St’em.’’ S

A FINE SHOWING. whose decision must be considered as final.

An object lesson in recruiting is 
furnished by the 224th Forestry Bat
talion, some members of which 
ed through the city last week. That 
battalion has been mobilized and re
cruited in less than a month and will 
go overseas very soon. An Ottawa 
despatch dealing with this wonderful 
record Is as follows :

"The 224th (Forestry) Battalion, 
under command of LieuL-Col. Al
exander McDougall, has now mo
bilized 1,525 men at Quebec, and 
will proceed overseas a3 soon- as 
transports are available.

"A new record In recruiting and 
mobilization has been established 
by the battalion. The 1,500 men 
have been recruited end mobilized 
within three weeks from the day 
recruiting started in response to 
tihe hurry-up call from the War 
Office. By next month the battal
ion! will be actively at work cut
ting forests of England and Scot
land, and providing lumber need
ed at the front.

"As soon as the work in Eng
land is finished, the battalion 
will go to France to engage im sim
ilar work there. Several com
panies have been drafted from the 
C anadians now at the front, and 
are now at work in France cut
ting timber for the trenches and 
for other military purposes.

“Although the Forestry Battal
ion is going over to engage at 
first in non-combatant work. It is 
altogether probable that they will 
wind up as combatants as soon as 
the special work for which they 
are drafted is completed."

ft UN YOU FIND THF NAMESd. k. McLaren, limited, This competition la similar to the recec 
each paragraph the name of a flower will b 
caaion the name is apelt backwards; that is 
as in this example: “Well, sir, I think all ab 
list." Here you will find that the words "si 
wards, make the word ‘Tris," which, of cour 
Try and find the names of the other flowers 1

1. He was one of the first to don khaki 
dear no!

2. After she had taken the lid off, a del

Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belting, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Every Description. 
Complete Stock at 

’Phone 112164 Prince Wm. St. to view.St. John. N. B.Duffer in.

J H-Corcoran, Moncton; Chas A Sul
livan, Mrs R D Cummings, Montreal; 
W E Brown, ('has Perkins, Boston; 
Miss E M Page, Cent,reville; R O Had
ley, Oregon City; B F Jones, Grand 
Bay; J H Haley, L C Haley, Yarmouth; 
Mr and Mrs David Wollestein, Miss 
Jane Long, Truro; Jas A Goffln, Port
land ;.W H Simmons, New York; A R 
McKenzie, F T Btxby, St Stephen : C 
XV Dennison, Halifax ; W D Rolston, 
Ottawa; F E McLean, Portland, «Me; 
R S Rosiborough, Halifax.

3. "I know it is hard to hear, but do n< 
her companion, kindly.

4. The tale was one concerning great 
the war could be more interesting.

6. A bleak, nipping wind was blowing cIl_ _ _ _ Q tramp,
6. "Bring the paraffin oil, Edna dear, 

lamps," she said.
7. Directly she left the farm her health 

remained at home she would probably not b
8. The team won the match by good ct 

■nappy play.
The contest is open to any boy or girl a 

age, and each entry must be accompanied b> 
pons correctly filled im To the sender» of t 
neatly written out list of flowers, I shall awa 
All attempts must reach this office by April

L L. Sharpe i Sen I

cl“BREAK-UPS" AND “ENDS."

JEWELERS A OPTICIANS, 
21 Kly Street, St. John, N. B.

The Times has been indulging once 
more in "pleasant dreams of power." 
Following the speeches of Messrs. 
Pinder and Swim and Hon. John Mor- 
rlssy in the Provincial Legislature on 
Tuesday the evening organ of the lead
erless opposition has come to the 
elusion that the Clarke Government is 
fast approaching its fall. In fact the 
Times tells us that "the long expect
ed break up has come," and "there 
are signs that the end is approach
ing."

We might point out to our erratic 
contemporary that there is nothing 
more uncertain than an "end," unless, 
indeed, it be a "break up." The Times, 
from its own experience, can furnish 
expert evidence on that point. That 
newspaper has predicted the approach 
of "ends" time without number but the 
difficulty is they did not arrive accord
ing to schedule.

Let us see what real ground there 
is tor the prediction in the present 
case. Mr. Pinder, who led the attack 
against Hon. Mr. Morrissy, has no 
quarrel with the Government. He has 
not been altogether satisfied with con
ditions in York County but that Is not 
a new development, certainly nothing 
sufficiently serious on which to pre
dict the arrival of a "break up,” or 
•ven the approach of an "end."

It may be remembered that many 
» months ago Mr, Pinder became an- 

aoyed over the selection oC a candi-

We have facilities equal to any printing effice ia 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

•Phono today Main 1910

Standard Job Printing Co. 
St. John, IN. B.

Was Traabled With BOILS
AU. OVEH HIS BODY.El î UNCLE Diet 

THE SWhen the blood becomes impure the 
first symptoms manifesting themselves 
are » breokiug out on some part of the 
body of various sorts of bad blood 
trouble^such as boils, pimples, abscesses,

How many times have you met a 
friend with a handkerchief tied around 
lus neck, and have asked him; "What is
&!inU‘tS.ï.ttl "Ohl I have .
bod on tli. back of my neck; I mess I 
inIMiav. to take something lot my

The best blood cleansing remedy on the 
■*“ to-doy <• Burdock Blood Bitters, 
mid the speediest and most thorough 
method of expelling all the useless and 
2*™* (rom the blood is to use
ttas old and well tried remedy that has 
been on the market foe the past forty 
years.

:

whose decision must be considered as final.

STANDARD COMPETITI 
For Beye end Qlrte

Phil Nib$,«.Mss««m«iWomen Adireee.
must, to a great extent, take the place 
of men in Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 
do so without the training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing aa good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Bent fro* to any address.

Z

COURT CONSIDERS 
IN TWO CASES

Age... ■ Blrthdny

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES 
ASTONISHING RESULTS

W. B. Coches 01, Golden, B C, 
writes: “I was troubled with boita ali
m my body, and my blood___
bad. I tried all hinds of medicines and 
■Ira. but got no relief. I bad to unit 
work, a, I could not stoop to do anythihg. 
My boas told me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, after I had told Mm I bad tried 
nearly everything else. I got one bottle 
of B.B.B., and before I had finished H 
the boU» were all gone. It ta the beat 
Mood cleanser I have ever taken. I bare 
Mkl several others who were suffwing 
wHhbefls, and they all say H h great

Mr.
POW ÊRS-

l Mrs
S. Kerr,

Principal

Fredericton, April 12.—Before the 
Supreme Court today, the appeal of 
Cote va. Tariff, from MadaWaeka 
County Court, was argued. I» this 
case which was tried before Jddgo 
Carleton without a Jury judgment tor 
$372 had been recorded In favor of 
plaintiff. Court considers.

This afternoon in the cos© of X3»V 
lant va. The Lounsbury Oompanv, 
Ltd., A. R. Slipp, K. C„ for defendant 
supported an appeal from the Glouces
ter County Court. J. P. Byrne, contra. 
Court considers.

17% poti" St. John residents are astonished at 
’ the QUICK results from the simple 

mixture of buckthorn bark, glyçerine, 
etc., known as AdleM-ka. This reme
dy acte on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and Is so THOROUGH a bowel 
cleanser that It is used successfully in 
appendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL of Ad- 
ler-t-ka relieves almost ANY CASE of 
constipation, sour or gasey stomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take It. the 
gasses rumble and pass out. J. B. 
Mahoney, druggist Corner Dock and 

}Union streets.

»
McDEVIT

inst., Hi

Notice of
WHITELE

the 8th 
wife of

one dau

VOUR BUSINESS STATIONERY should be
J advertising value. We can help you as we make a specialty el 

color-work and embossing. See our samples.

effective m ib

B.B.B. is rauufactured only by The 
MBbwni Co.. United. Toronto OoL

%m ; i
'•ïjSààÆà ;■ ;; ..... . :. . ;,,.v7k....... A ’ ^

Pri n ting

The Liquor Question
will be settled eventually between thfbee who know how to use liquor 
temperately and demand the right to purchase it, and those who 
deny them sjich right. The demand creates the supply. Statistics 
prove that, notwithstanding an Increased consumption of whisky, 
there Is less intemperance than ever before, because we have learn
ed to use it temperately. Good whisky, like

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
diluted, for instance, with charged waters, is no stronger than milder 
beverages, and Is the purest of all stimulants. Being germlees it 
cannot ferment or spoil, like eocalled soft drinks, nor cause acidity 
or biliousness in the system. Its abuse, as well as the abuse of any
thing, Is harmful ; its moderate use beneficial. The ^td1^» ohMt 
should not be without It 

Sold at all dealers.

FOOTER * COMPANY 
Agoni» tor Now Brunmwlok 

Ot. John

We have every 
desirable last 
and shape 
to suit our 
Men Customers

Sizes 4 to 12.

Widths, B to order.

Widths, C, D, E and F In stock.

We show the Newest Recede 
Toes and all the medium and broad 
shapes, right down to the extra 
roomy and broad toe Army last

If you are interested in Cushion 
Sole Boots, let us fit you with a 
pair; we have six styles to select 
from.

Laced and Button Boots In the 
popular leathers—Vici Kid, Dull 
Calf, Tan, Mahogany and Ment 
♦4-00 to 17.00 per pair.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
1» King St.

. Healthful Food
for Young Folks
Most mothers prefer
BUTTERNUT BREAD-
pure, toothsome, flaky 

and nourishing. Try it

WAX-PAPER WRAPPED
GROCERS SEU IT

A House
In the

Country
needs a Verandah. It 
improves the aiptpear- 
ance and makes a de
lightful spot to rest. 
We have the Posts, 
Rails. Brackets and 
other wood materials 
to make an attractive 
Verandah.

Write Us Now.

CHRISTIE WOODWOBDN6 CO, ITU
Erin Street

Jf" Intime Hi mj ] It cm
[EN 3 WA
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>
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■ No Finer Outing Can Be 

Arranged Than a Visit To
“Tke Norway of America”

The Excursion Planned by The Standard and 
Other Newspapers Will Take in the Most 
Wonderful Scenery in the World, and Will 
Afford All an Opportunity of Seeing Their 
Own Country at Its Very Best.

NEW ENGLAND 
TEXTILE MILLS 
ADVANCE WAGES

fflUITJEGREITmw Biiwiswiers greitest shoe house
T

This Year Easter Shoes 
Will be Conspicuous

Select Your Shoes Early

Healing Powers of fruit Proved 
by “fruit-a lives”

where the cosmopolitan and adventu
rous life of the northern frontier pas
ses in review, 
knowledge is attained of the condi
tions under which the prospector, the 
miner, the dealer in rich fure, the 
promoter, the sourdough, and the har
dy men who hewed the trail of '98 
foregather In all their picturesque 
surroundings.

Here a first-hand

The simple juices of apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, wlhen transformed Into 
FruSt-a-tives’ will relieve diseases ot 
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Skin.

The truth of this statement ha» been- 
proved in thousands of cases of Indi
gestion, Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Con
stipation, Kidney and -Bladder 
Troubles, Skin Diseases, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia and -Chronic Headaches.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt 
of -price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ot
tawa.

Raise Will Effect 300,000 Op
erators by May I —Threat
ened Strike Averted.Men’s Department

There is not very much change in the shape of 
men's last this season. The narrow receding 
toe is still popular but many prefer the medium 
toe. Tans are more popular than ever with a 
tendency towards darker shades. We have all 
shapes, colors and patterns from $3 up to $7.00.

"I am the land that listens, I am the 
land that broods;

Steeped In eternal beauty, crystalline 
waters and- woods.

As foretold in The Standard last 
month, the textile mills of New Eng
land will advance wages ranging from 
five to fifteen per cent, between Mon
day next and May Day. The general 
advance in the New England States 
will affect 300,000 operatives, about 
50,000 of whom are French-Canadlans. 
The American Woolen Co., which has 
many war contracts, posted notices 
yesterday in all its mills announcing 
that on Monday next wages will be 
advanced ten per cent.

The cotton mills will post notices, 
If Is understood, within a few days 
announcing an increase. The cotton 
mills of New England employ about 
175,000 operatives, the woolen mills 
100,000 and the linen, thread and al
lied textile plants about 25,000 addi
tional.

The year 1916 Will be one of the 
greatest travel years of the century. 
The phenomenal Improvement in gen
eral business conditions will in a 
largf measure be responsible for the 
increased travelling that the people of 
this continent will do during the corn
ice summer. The danger attendant 
upon- water trips to Europe will result 
in an era of travel in this country 
hitherto unknown, 
number of people who went west last 
season has helped materially in 
spreading broadcast the knowledge 
that there are facilities for sight-see
ing in the United States and Canada 
which cannot be surpassed In any 
other portion of the world.

Scenic Marvels of America.
Thousands of people in the past 

have rushed across the Atlantic 
ocean, going Into raptures over the 
snow-capped peaks of the Alps and the 
beauties of an Italian1 sunset, utterly 
Ignorant of the fact that their own 
country has scenic marvels which are 
easily accessible, and. which out-rival 
anything that any part of Switzerland, 
the shores of the Mediterranean, or 
the Fjords of Norway can offer.

The absurdity and inconsistency of 
“doing” foreign lands, while one has 
not seen his or her own country need 
not be emphasized. The people of 
Canada are learning to appreciate 
their own country to an extent hith
erto unknown. Thousands will famil
iarize themselves with the beauties 
and the attractlope of their own coun
try during the coming year and for 
many years to come.

Travel As An Education.

make noteworthy for the members of 
the party, every section of the conti
nent was taken Into consideration and 
fully discussed. One objective point 
towered above all others.

If the best was desired why not a 
trip to Alaska? What could be more 
alluring?

What outing could be more desir
able, more interesting^ more attrac
tive?

What other trip could present one- 
half the scenic beauty ?

No other trip could furnish any
thing like equal educational advan
tages.

The land of -the midnight sun. The 
land of towering mountains, the land 
of mighty glaciers, the land of mirror- 
like lakes.

Dreaming of men who will bless me, 
of women esteeming mje good. 

Of children born in my borders of 
radiant motherhood.

Women’s Department OBITUARY.Of cities leaping to stature, ot fame 
like a flag unfurled.

Ab I pour the tide of my riches In the 
eager lap of the world.”

Never before did we have such an attractive dis
play of fashionable footwear. Women today are 

, looking for smart novel designs and we have 
them to show.
Bronze, white, Blue, African Brown and com
binations. The best makes in the country con
tribute to our stock, "Dorothy Dodd," “Winnie 
Walker," “Bell" and other high grade makes. 
Button, lace, side lace, oxfords, pumps. Colon
ials, Roman sandals and Cupids.

$2.00 to $6.00.
Bigger Selection. Better Service. More Satisfaction if 

you buy your Easter Shoes Early.

M. L, McFarland, M. D.
The many friends of Dr. M. L. Mc

Farland of Fairville, will be sorry t# 
learn of his death which occurred yes
terday. He was born at White Head. 
Kings County, studied in the public 
schools of that county, took his M. D 
course at Harvard Medical School, 

.from which he graduated in 1872. He
The American Woolen Co., which * practiced first In the city, and'then 

has its headquarters in Boston, posted 
notices of the advance on thfe gates of 
its mills In Providence, Olneyville,
Riverside, Manton, Pascoag and other 
towns in Rhode Island, Lawrence,
Lowell, Collinsville. Maynard, Black- 
stone, Plymouth, North Uxbridge and 
other places In Massachusetts, Moo- 
sup, Connecticut, Burlington, Vt., Vas- 
salboro, Skowhegan, Dover, Oldtown,
Me., Dover, Enfield, N. H., and in its 
mills In New York State. The com
pany operates forty plants.

This voluntary increase, the second 
in* four months, is believed to express 
the appreciation of the manufacturers 
of the increased cost of living, and 
their desire to raise the standard of 
living of their employes.

The Arlington Mills of Lawrence 
and the affiliated Merrimac Mills in 
Medhuen, whose product is both cot
ton and worsted, announced an ad
vance to approximately 6.5(H) opera
tives.

The *head of thé Arlington mills is 
William Whitman, a native of Nova 
Scotia.

The Immense
—Service.

A Net-work of Islands.
The trip from Prince Rupert to 

Skagway will never be forgotten. How 
the members of the party will thrill 
with the majesty of the passing scen
ery, as seated in their luxurious 
chairs on the steamer deck, they will 
see one wonderful panorama after an
other unfold Itself to view. The snow
capped mountains, with their lofty 
crests showing above the clouds, the 
gigantic glaciers, resplendent in the 
morning sun, the lakes of emerald 
blue, and the mirror-Uke waters over 
which the steamer is swiftly making 
Its way. And the nights, the bewitch
ing luxury of the moonlight, flooding 
the waves, the shore line and the 
mountain peaks with their wealth of 
radiant loveliness. How all will revel 
in the lines of Robert Service, and 
how their Imagination will thrill with 
the glamor of It all, as they journey 
through this wealth of scenery. One 
of the 
trip Is
work of Islande, at no point being out 
of sight of land. When they return 
they will say with Service :

moved to F&irville where he had prac
ticed for the last twenty years, several 
of which he acted as coroner. He was 
a prominent member of Union Lodge 
of Portland, F. and A. M. He leaves 
his wife, two sons, John and Charles, 
both of this city, and one daughter, 
Mrs. Ernest Williams, of Ottawa.

"The summer no sweeter was ever; 
The sunshiny woods all a-thrill ; 
The greyling asleep in the river,— 
The bighorn asleep on the hill.

It’s the great big, broad land 'way up 
yonder,

It’s the forests where silence has
lease;

It's the beauty that thrills me with
wonder,

It’s the stillness that fills me with 
peace.”—Service.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. CASTOR IA
Main SI.King St. Union St. For Infants and Children

>n Use For Over 30Y
Alw.^beara 

^ignaturj of

A Land of Romance.,

Alaska, the land of gold, the land 
of romance. That far-off land of mys
tery and wonder, of richness untold 
and. scenery unsurpassed. Hitherto 
almost inaccessible, a land to be 
dreamed of, but to visit,—why Alad
din’s fairy palaces have seemed al
most as far away and impossible.,

Until within the past year when a 
great transcontinental railway, The 
Grand Trunk Pacific, had poked Its 
length of steel across the innumerable 
miles of the continent northward and 
wieetward and found a farthermost 
north terminus oh the Pacific Ocean, 
a pleasure trip to Alaska has been1 
Impossible no matter what were the 
glamor of the Alaskan shores.

fascinating advantages of this 
that the steamer threads a net-$6 PORTRAIT FREE

rOR A

COLORED PICTURE
•^Strength,

‘Tve watched the big husky sun wal-

Purity,Neither is there any need to make 
extended comment In regard to the 
educational advantages of travelling 
on this continent. No one can see his 
or her own country, spread - in all Its 
magnificence from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, without being a better citizen, 
and a far more entertaining friend or 
companion upon* their return.

No lesson in patriotism or love of 
country can be taught so effectively as 
by a trip across the continent. No 
pleasure can be more exquisite, and 
no advantage more lasting than the 
inspiring impression stamped upon* 
the mind by a trip of sight-seeing 
through the wonderful show places of 
the North American continent.

If in arranging a voyage of discov
ery through one's own country, an op
portunity presents itself for a compar
ison of the magnificent scenery ou 
both sides of the International boun
dary line, so much more pleasant and 
satisfactory is such a trip. No exten
sive outing across the continent 
should be thought of without provis- 
iom being made for seeing the- best 
that both countries have to offer the 
tourist.

In crimson and gold, and grow dim.

flavorTill the moon set the pearly peaks 
gleaming.

And the stars tumbled out neck and 
crop;

And I’ve thought that 
dreaming.

With the peace of the world piled on

Four Days Down The Pacific.
Then the four-day trip down the Pa

cific to Vancouver, C. B. Four days 
of delight. Four days on the Pacific 
ocean with the water like a mill pond 
The mainland on the one side, the 
islands on the other, until one can 
hardly appreciate that the steamer is 
not actually sailing downi some majes
tic river. The mountains, the gla
ciers, the tumbling waterfalls, a trip 
amid scenery that outrivals the far- 
famed beauty of Norway, and makes 
the lakes and mountains of Switzer
land seem tame in comparison.

Four days full of wonder and sight
seeing. Four nights in the romantic 
moonlight.

IT’S TOUR LIVER! in Bread, Buns and 
Biscuit, hundreds • 
• f householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
milled by special 
Sanitary Process, 
Iro m Choicest 
Manitoba H a r J 
Spring Wheat.

Ask Your Grocer for

INTERESTING CONTEST surely was roill BILIOUS.Here \b a chance to get a framed beautiful portrait of yourself, 
measuring 11x14, valued at six dollars, which The Conlon Studio, of 
King street are kindly giving aa first prize In the above contest. Take 
any picture out of a newspaper, or magazine, and carefully color, or 
paint it in the colors which you think beat. You may select any sub
ject you desire, but the coloring must be your own unaided work. To 
the boy or girl, not over fifteen years of age, whosp work la consid
ered most neatly and correctly done, the above mentioned splendid 
and valuable prize will be awarded The sender of the second In 
order of merit will receive a lovely story book. All attempts must 
be accompanied by the usual coupon, correctly filled up, and reach 
this office not later than April 19th, addressed to

HEADACHY, SICK!The Start Westward.
The part> of one hundred or more 

who will make the trip to Alaska this 
summer will have an outing that cam- 
not be surpassed by any that could 
possibly be arranged either on this or 
the European continent.

Almost every eastern city will be 
represented, and members will come 
from as far west as the head of the 
Great Lakes. The meeting place for 
the New England members of the 
party will be Boston. They will jour
ney to Toror-ro where the members 
from Eastern Canada and other east
ern points will 
westward.

1 Don’t stay constipated 
with breath bad, stom

ach sour or a cold
Enjoy life ! Liven your 

liver and bowels to
night and feel line

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. î .
: : J£

whose decision must be considered as final.
gather for the start

Palatial*Trains and Steam Palace».CAN YOU FIND THE NAMES OF FLOWERS?
From Ocean To Ocean.

Last summer the thousands of peo
ple who made the trip from ocean to 
ocean were well repaid. They brought 
back Impressions that will remain as 
long ase memory lasts.

There was a newspaper outing 
across the continent last summer 
which was the most successful of the 
year by far. The interest displayed 
In that outing has led a score of lead-1 world at this oason 18 the Canadian

prairies with their boundless wealth 
of grain. The wonderful possibilities 
of this country in an agricultural and 
industrial sense must be seen to be 
grasped!

Arriving at the Pacific Coast a mag
nificent Grand Trunk Pacific ocean 
steamer will he boarded and the thril
ling? sail northward begun. It will 
take almost three days to reach Skag- 
way, Alaska, where the members of 
the party will revel In the entrancing 
opportunities for sight-seeing. 

Skagway is an out-fitting point

This competition is similar to the recent Tree competition. In 
each paragraph the name of a flower will be found, but on this oc
casion the name is spelt backwards; that Is to say from right to left, 
as in this example: “Well, sir, I think all able young men should en
list.” Here you will find that the words "sir” and “I” read back
wards, make the word “Iris,” which, of course, to the flower meant. 
Try and find the names of the other flowers In these paragraphs:

1. He was one of the first to don khaki. Is he sorry for it?—oh 
dear no!

2. After she had taken the lid off, a delicious stew was exposed

Travelling in a palatial, private, 
special Grand Trunk Pacific train the 
party will proceed across Canada via 
routes which will carry them through 
the most corgeous scenery in the 
country. Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmon
ton, etc., will be visited. Three or 
four days will be spent amongst the 
thrilling scenery of * the Canadian 
Rockies. One of the sights of the

"Sky’so blue it makes you wonder 
If it’s Heaven shining through; 

Earth so smiling ’way up yonder,
Sun so bright it dazzles you;

Birds a-singing, flowers a-flinging 
All their fragrance on the breeze; 

Dancing shadows, green, still mead-

Don’t you mope, you’ve still got 
these."—Service.

Painless DentistryiWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP;

Tonight sure! Remove the liver and 
bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, breath 
offensive and stomach sour. Don’t stay 
bilious, sick, headachy, constipated 
and full of cold. Why don’t you get a 
box of Cascarets from the daig store 
now? Eat one or two tonight and enjoy 
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced. You 
will wake up feeling fit and fine. Cas
carets never gripe or bother you all 
the next day like calomel, salts and 
pills. They act gently but thoroughly. 
Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious 
or feverish children a whole Cascaret 
any time, 
children love them.

to view. We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
245 Union St 
’Phone 683.

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor

3. "I know it is hard to hear, but do not fret,” said the girl to 
her companion, kindly.

4. The tale was one concerning great bravery; no episode of 
the war could be more Interesting.

6. A bleak, nipping wind was blowing during

ing newspapers to plan another mag: 
niflcent trip of ten thousand miles. 
The Standard has arranged that New 
Brunswick will be represented by a 
delegation in tills groat trip.

Thence to Seattle, and to Portland, 
the Rose City; from there to Glacier 
National Park where two days will 
be passed amid scenery that annually 
calls thousands of delighted visitors 
from all parts of the continent. Thence 
to Minneapolis, to St. Paul and to De
troit. As on the Canadian side there 
will be opportunities for sight-seeing 
in each of the Americani cities named.

tramp roowshoe
6. "Bring the paraffin oil, Edna dear. It ig time to light the 

lamps,” she said.
7. Directly she left the farm her health began to fail. Had she 

remained at home she would probably not be now eick.
8. The team won the match by good combination work and by 

■nappy play.
The contest to open to any boy or girl not over fifteen years of 

age, and each entry must be accompanied by one of the usual cou
pons correctly filled ini To the sender» of the two moet correct, <»wfl 
neatly written out list of flowers, I shall award beautiful story books. 
All attempts must reach this office by April 12th addressed to

527 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.Alaska In 1916.

This outing will be an event In the 
travel history of the United States 
and Canada, and will be on a scale 
hitherto never approached in interest 
or educational advantages.

In deciding upon the route for this 
outing, which the publishers wish to

c
PERSONAL. CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.

They are harmless andMiss Gertrude McCormick, of St. 
Stephen. N. B., is the guest of Mrs. 
Wesley Evans, of West St. John.

J. H. Corcoran of Moncton was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

Miss E. M. Page, of Centrevllle. was 
a guest of the Dufferin yesterday.

W. E. Barnes, J. S. Nickerson and 
M. C. Daly, of Moncton, were at the 
Victoria yesterday.

H. B. Durost, of Woodstock, was at 
the Victoria yesterday.

G. F. Bolton, of Sussex, was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

H. F. Richardson, of Sackville, was 
a guest of the Victoria yesterday.

Justice Crockett, of Fredericton, 
was a guest of the Royal yesterday.

James S. Neill and Mrs. Neill, of 
Fredericton, were at the Royal yester-

Single—Gordon Beattie, S. S. Cop 
pername. New Orleans, La., $5.00; 
Fred R. Taylor. $250.00.

Monthly—J. B. Bland, $10.00; G. B. 
Holman. $10.00: J. A. Gillen, $1.00: 
E. A. Hoyt. $5.00: H. C. Spears, $5.00: 
D. W. Pudding! on, $5.00: R. C. Walk 
er, $2.00; M. J. Bolton. $1.00; E. M. 
Seeley. $1.00; Mrs. Sophia Long, $1.00; 
M. V, Paddock, $2.50; E. P. Dykeman, 
$1.00: A. W. Phillips. $2.00; K. Peder
sen, $2.00: Dr. Sawaya, $2.00: Mrs. C. 
A. Robertson, $2.00: D. J. Hamilton, 
$5.00: J. B. Manzer (3 mos.), $6.00; 
Jos. A. Poole (4 mos.), $1.00: John 
I>attlmer. $1.00: Fred. Hargrove, $5.00; 
Dr. R. C. Rudrlck, $5.00; A. O. Skin
ner. $20.00; Geo. S. Bishop. $5.00; W. 
G. Smith, $20.00; Mrs. Wm. Vassie 
Senior. $5.00; P. Grosset, $2.00; H. W. 
Wetmore. $5.00; Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose, $10.00; Dr. D. S. Likely. New 
York, (2 mos ), $10.00.

THE POLICE COURT.: UNCLE DICK, t
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :
A female drunk was fined $8 in the 

police court yesterday.
Fred Avery, for supplying liquor to 

soldiers, was fined $50 or six months 
jail.

:

whose decision must be considered as final.

Pte. Uhhman was further remanded 
on the theft charge of seven English 
£1 notes.

Otto Thrystat, a sailor, was allowed 
to go on a suspended sentence of eight 
weeks for refusing duty and absenting 
himself from hi» ship without leave.

Two girls arrested some time ago on 
a charge of theft of money and jewel
ry, were further remanded, as no word 
lias been received from Ottawa con
cerning their deportion to their homes 
in Scotland.

R. A. t.awlor. of Chatham, was at 
the Royal yesterday.

A. A. Davidson, of Newcastle, was at 
the Royal last evening.ONE SPOONFUL GIVES 

ASTONISHING RESULTS
BORN

POW y>6—At Halifax, April », to Mr. 
I M». Leo Power* a eon. Weight FUNERALS.17% pound».JT St. John residents are astonished at 

’ the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glyçerlne, 
etc., known as AdleM-ka. This reme
dy acte on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a bowel 
cleanser that it is used successfully In 
appendicitis. ONE SPOONFUL of Ad- 
ier-l-ka relieves 
constipation, sour or gasey stomach. 
ONE MINUTE after you take It. the 
gasses rumble and pass out. J. B. 
Mahoney, druggist Corner Dock and 
.Union streets.

The body of Capt. J. David Andrews 
was taken to Brown's Flats on the 
Boston train yesterday morning for in
terment Services were conducted at 
his late residence, 42 Victoria street, 
on Tuesday evening by Rev. Dr. Hutch
inson, who accompanied the remains.

The funeral of Mrs. David E. Marrs 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, Brunswick street, 
with Rev. H. T. Montgomery conduct
ing services. Burial was made in the 
Methodist burying ground.

DIED.
McDEVITT—In thie city, on the 11th 

Inst., Hugh McDevitt, leaving three 
sons to mourn.

Notice of funeral hereafter 
WHITELEY—At Mtlltown, N. B., on 

the 8th inst, Emma, the beloved 
wife of Joseph Whiteley, aged 50 
years, leaving beside her husband, 
one daughter and four sons, one ot 
whom to in the trenches.

Has been Canada’s favorite yeast for over a 
fyCANl LAKSCl *uArter of * oentury- Bread baked with Royal 
| » Yeast will keep 1Yeeh and moist longer than that

with any other, so that a full week’s supply
can easily be made at one baking, and the lael 
loaf will be Just as good aa the first,almost ANY CASE of
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Lifebuoy 
bath 
means a 
healthy 1

First, because it’s a good soap- 
it cleanses thoroughly, though 
gently. Next, because it is a safe- '
guard against all sorts of germs, infections, etc. that 
yorm hands or your clothing may have come in contact 
with. That’s the Lifebuoy story—cleanliness with 
safety. The slight carbolic odor vanishes i mraediately.

LIFEBUOY
HEALTHY

- SOAP
!
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- X ,'Wm,
that the block le misplaced again."

VA book la to clumsy—” I began.
"Or a book? Why not cut down the 

long legs to match the short one?”
“That la really an excellent Idea."
"Then why didn’t you before?"
"Because, to be frank with you, It 

never occurred to me."
"I suppose you are better as a black

smith than a carpenter, aren’t you, 
Peter?” And, seeing I could find no 
answer worthy of retort, she laughed, 
and, sitting down, watched me while 
I took my saw, forthwith, and short
ened the three long legs as she had 
suggested. Having done which, to our 
common satisfaction, seeing the moon 
was rising, we went and sat down on 
the bench beside the cottage door.

"And—are ypu a very good black
smith?" she pursued, burning to re
gard me, chin In hand.

"I can swing a hammer or shoe a 
horse with any smith in Kent—except 
Black George, and he is the best in 
all the South Country."

"And Is that a very great achieve
ment. Peter?"

"It is not a despicable one."
"Are you quite satisfied to be able 

to shoe horses well, sir?"
"It is far better to be a good black

smith than a bad poet or an incom
petent prime minister."

"Meaning that you would rather 
succeed in the little thing than fall 
in the great?”

“With your permission. I will 
smoke," said I.

“Surely," she went on. nodding her 
permission, "surely It Is nobler to be 
a great failure rather than a mean 
success?"

"Success Is very sweet. Charmian, 
even in the smallest thing; for in
stance." said I, pointing to the cottage 
door that stood open beside her, 
"when I built that door, and saw it 
swing on its hinges, I was as proud 
of it as though it had been—"

“A really good door." interpolated 
Charmian. "instead of a bad one?"

"A bad one, Charmian ?"
"It is a very clumsy door, and has 

neither bolt nor lock."
"There are no thieves hereabouts, 

and, even if there were, they would 
not dare to set foot in the Hollow 
after dark.”

"And then .unless one close it with 
great care, it sticks—very tight!"

"That, obviating the necessity of a 
latch, is rather to be commended," 
said T.

HOTELS.
t.

E Column (Uh 
I * fie <S>f Me

CLIFTON HOUSE.I
REYNOLDS A FA ITCH, Proprietor», 
Corner Gerants and Prince», streets. 

•T. JOHN, N. B. X"Did you come to meet me?"
"It must be nearly nine o’clock.

(Continued from yesterday.)
“Last Monday night, four on 'em 

sickened an* died!"
“Most unfortunate!" said I.
"An. the rest as never been the) 

same since."
"Probably ate something that dis

agreed with them," said I, picking up 
my hammer and laying it down again. 
Old Amos smiled and shook his head.

"You know James Duttonfo pigsty, 
don't ye. Peter?”

"I really can’t say that 1 do/*
"Yet you pass it every day on your 

way to the ’Oiler—it lays just be’ind 
Simon's oast-'ouse, as James ’teself 
will tell ee."

“So it du." interpolated Dutton, with 
an apologetic nod, "which, leastways, 
if it don't, can t be noow!” having 
delivered himself of which, he buried 
his face in the belcher handkerchief.

• Now, one evenin,’ Peter," continu
ed Old Amos, "one evenin' you leaned 
over the fence o’ that theer pigsty an 
stood a-looktn’ at they pigs for, p’r’app 
ten minutes.”

■ "And walked close beside me, so 
that you were between me and the 
shadow in the hedge?"sir." “THE PRINCE WILLIAM”"Yes, I had to finish some work.” 

"Did any one pass you on the road?” 
"Not a soul.”
"Peter, .have you an enemy?"
"Not that I know of, unless it be

"Yea.”
One of St John's first class hotels 

for transient and permanent guests. 
Prince William Street

"And I thought—" I began, and 
stopped.

"Well, Peter?" Here she turned, and 
gave me a swift glance beneath her 
lashes.

’’—that It was because—you were 
- perhaps—rather glad to see me." 
Charmian did not speak; indeed she 
was so very silent that I would have 
given much to have seen her face 
just then, but the light was very dim. 
as I have said, moreover she had turn
ed her shoulder towards me. "But I 
am grateful to you," I went on, "very 
grateful, and—it was very brave of 
you!"

Herein are Related Fa 
Activities of \ Indi 
Home, Fashions a

yourself. Epictetus says somewhere 
that—” ROYAL HOTEL.

"Oh. Peter, how dreadfully quiet 
everything is!" said she, and shiver- King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND -A DOHERTY CO„ LTD*

ed.
"Are you coM?”
"No—but it is so dreadfully—still."
Now in one place the lane, narrow

ing suddenly, led between high banks 
crowned with bushes, so that it was 
very dark there. As we entered this 
gloom Charmian suddenly drew closer 
to my side and slipped her hand be
neath my arm and into my clasp, and 
the .touch of her fingers was like ice.

"Your hand is very cold ! " said I. 
But she only laughed, yet I felt her 
shiver as she pressed herself close 
against me.

And now it was she who talked and 
I who walked in silence, or answered 
at random, for I was conscious only 
of the clasp of her fingers and the soft 
pressure of hip and shoulder.

So we passed through this place of 
shadows, walking neither fast nor 
slow, and ever her cold fingers clasp
ed my fingers, and her shoulder press
ed my arm while she talked, and laugh
ed. but of what, I know not, until we 
had left the dark place behind. Then 
she sighed deeply and turned, and 
drew her arm from mine, almost 
sharply, and stood looking back, with 
her two hands pressed upon her bos-
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is at prese 
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VICTORIA HOTEL ♦
NEWS OF WOMEN'S CLUBS.

We are always pleased to re
ceive any news of Women’s 
Societies, .fashion notes, new or 
tried recipes, etc., which may 
be of interest to our readers 
and we will publish same 
when suitable. All communica
tions for these columns to 
have name and address (not 
for publication), and to be ad
dressed to the Editor, Women’s 
Column, The St John Stand
ard, St Jqhn.

♦
Better Now Than Ever.

87 KINO ST, St. John N. B. 
•t JOHN HOTEL CO., LTOt, 

Proprietors.
L M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

♦
♦"Thank you, sir," she answered in 

a very small voice, and I more than 
suspected that she was laughing at

♦
♦

"Not." I therefore continued, "that 
there was any real danger."

"What do you mean?" she asked 
quickly.

“I mean that. In all probability, the 
man you saw was Black George, a 
very good friend of mine, who, though 
he may imagine he has a grudge 
against me. is too much of a man to 
lie in wait to do me hurt."

"Then why should he hide In the 
hedge?"

“Because he committed the mistake 
of throwing the town Beadle over the 
churchyard wall, and is. consequently, 
in hiding, for the present."

"He has an ill-sounding name.”
"And is the manliest, gentlest, truest 

and worthiest fellow that ever wore 
the leather apron.

Seeing how peraeveringly she kept 
the whole breadth of the path between 
us. I presently fell back and walked 
behind her; now her head was bent, 
nnd thus I could not but remark the 
little curls and tendrils of hair upon 
her neck, whose sole object seemed 
to be to make the white skin more 
white by contrast.

"Peter," said she suddenly, speak 
ing over her shoulder, "of what are 
you thinking?"

"Of a certain steak pasty that, was 
promised for my supper," I answered 
immediately, mendacious.

"Oh!"
"And what." 

you thinking?'
"I was thinking. Peter, that the— 

shadow in the hedge may not have 
been Black George, after all."

CHAPTER XII 
Who Comes?

“This table wobbles!

♦
HOTEL DUFFERIN ♦

♦"Did I?”
"Ay, that did—James Dutton see 

ye. an 
see ye."

"Then.'' said

To the Sectors of the 
City of St John

ROSTER A COMPANY, Proprietors 
BSu Squire, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Mamseiv

WANTED. ♦
♦is wife, she see ye tu, and I
♦WANTED—Board in a private fam

ily by refined young man. Apply 
Boarder, Standard office.
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yesterday.

♦•probably 1 did.
♦Well?"

"Well." said thf old man. looking 
round upon his hearers, and bringing 
out each word with the greatest unc
tion. "that theer evenin' were last Mon
day evenin’ as ever was—the very 
same hour as Dutton's pigs sickened 
an* died!" Hereupon John Pringle and 
Job rose simultaneously from where 
they had been sitting, and retreated 
precipitately to the door.

"Lord!" exclaimed John.
“I might ha' knowed it!" said Job. 

drawing a cross in the air with his

♦WINES AND LIQUORS.Ladies and Gentlemen : WANTED—On about May 1st, a 
five weeks’ old Berkshire Pig (black), 
A1 quality. Kindly state price and 
particulars. Address George E. Turn- 
bull, Rattling Beach, Digby, N. S.

girls' WANTED IN GANDNG 
BROS. CANDY FACTORY St. Stephen,
N. B. Good salaries and steady work. 
Board will be furnished at our board
ing house, which is presided over by 
a very competent matron for a rea
sonable amount. Write for particu-

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the hearty support which you 
have tendered me In the primary elec
tion

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merc 
Agents for 

MACKIBS’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAM 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ATJB 
PABST MILWAUKEE I*AftBR BBBRy 

GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street,
Phone 889.

Special Appeal from the 8. C. A.
The monthly business meeting of 

thé Soldiers’ Comfort Association was 
pfo April 12th at 3 p. m.. Mrs. H. /. 
flcKfeown presiding, in the absence 
6f Mrs. Geo. McAvity. The minutes 
of the previous meeting were read and 
adopted. A better from the secretary 
of the C. W. C. A. was received ac
knowledging the receipt of the eases 
of sockè consigned to them in Janu
ary for distribution; also a cable from 
the Field Comforts’ Society, Miss 
Plummer, stating that the cases ship
ped from St. John February 8th- 
reached Shomcliffe March 11th.

Hie treasurer’s report was as fol
lows:—Received up to date $5,463.70. 
expended $5,069.94; received durlns 
this month, $730.87; balance on hand 
$343.35.

The report of the wool committee, 
of which Mrs. J. Walter Holly is con
venor, will give some idea of the 
work accomplished in that department. 
Amount spent during the month Lo 
purchase yarn, $342.00; amount re
ceived in answer to special appeal, 
$224.56 in singles, and $24.50 in 
monthly subscriptions ; total returns 
during month, 3,057 pairs socks, 104 
pairs wristers and 64 mufflers.

Mrs. P. R. Warren reported that 
during the month 100 cases of field 
comforts had been shipped.

Mrs. Pldgeon reported that fu 
answer to the special Easter appeal 
for tobacco issued in Mardi, $834.39 
had been received, and also tobacco 
to tine value of $197.16.

Reports of work done by the circles 
w*»re given as follows:—East St. John, 
jSast, St. John S. C. A., Mrs. Fraser, 
Resident; West St. John, Mrs. Young, 
convenor; Douglas avenue Circle; 
Girls’ Association of 6. C. A. ; Harmony 
Club; Red, White and Blue; Alex
andra and Centenary Girls’ Associa
tion; Brookvllle ; Weleford ; Me Adam ; 
Ingleside and Newcastle Bridge.

A telegram conveying greetings to 
the executive and member» was re-

To those who so generously 
supported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole I 
wish to say ti\at if favored with a con
tinuation of your approval in the final 
election on April 24th I will to the 
best of my ability endeavpr to carry 
out your wishes Ini the administration 
of whatever work I may be called up
on to perform.

I respectfully solicit your continued 
support.
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"What is it?”
"Ixiok! " she whispered^ pointing, 

"there^-where it is darkest—look!" 
Now. following the direction of her 
Anger. I saw something that skulked 
amid the shadows—something that 
slunk away, and vanished as I watch-

An* so James Dutton wants to ax
ye to tak" it off. Peter." said Old Amos.

"To take what off?"
“Why. the spell, for sure." Here

upon I gave free play to my amuse
ment. and laughed, and laughed, while 
the others watched me with varying 
expressions.

“And so you think that I bewitched 
Dutton's pigs, do you?" said I. at last, 
glancing from Old Amos to the per
spiring Apology (who immediately be
gan to mop at his face and neck 
again). "And why," I continued, see
ing, that nobody appeared willing to 
speak, "why should you think it of

WANTED—Two good etrong steady 
boy». Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
SO Charlotte SLYours sincerely,

ARTHUR W. SHARP.ed

have started in pursuit, but Char- 
mian's hands were upon my arm, 
strong and compelling.

"Are you mad?'* cried she angrily; 
"would you give him the opportunity 
I prevented? He was waiting there 
to—to shoot you. I think!"

And, after we had gone on some 
little w-ay, I spoke.

"Was that why you- came to meet

exclaimed, and would WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M C. A 

Wages $3.75 per week.V"Besides It is a very fll-fitting door, 
Peter.”

"I have seen worse."
"And will be very draughty in cold 

weather."
"A blanket hung across will remedy

TO LET. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Ratal] 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 an<j 
112 Prince William SL 
1870. Write for family price list

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONSinquired, "what were TO LET—Top floor Mc I yean build

ing. Union street, two large well 
lighted rooms, 64x34 and 48x32, fire 
escapes and all modern conveniences. 
Suitable for meeting rooms, factory, 
etc. Apply H. A. Allison, 3 North 
Wharf.

that The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Bub-Agency), on certain condi-

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per ac

Duties—SI 
th:

“Still, it can hardly be called a very 
g<Jod door, can It, Peter? 
lighted my pipe without answering. 
"I suppose you make horseshoes much 
better than you make doors? 
ed at my pipe in silence, 
not angry because I found fault with 
your door, are you, Peter?"

(Continued tomorrow.)

Established
Here ITy, Peter, ye beau t like ordinary

"And—kept so close beside me."

"Ah, yes. to be sure!” said I, and 
walked on in silence and now I noticed 
that she kept as far from me as the 
path would allow.

"Are you thinking me very—un- 
maidenlv again, sir?"

"No," I answered; "no.”

folk
through a man. 
mind as you come a-walkin' into Siss - 
n'urst one night from Lord knows 
xvheer. all- covered wt* dust, an' wi’

your eyes goes through an’ 
An’ then. Peter. I M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importera and dealers in elf 
the leading brands of Wines and Uq< 
uors; we also carry in stock from th*

said Char- 167 King
It does." said 1, "but then I notice,a pack on your back."

"You are wrong there. Amos." said 
i, “it was afternoon when I came, and 
the Ancient was with me."

"Ah! an' wheer did e find ye. Peter? 
—come, speak up an' tell us."

"In the Hollow, ' I answered.
"Ay. ’e found ee in the very spot 

wheer the Wanderer o’ the Roads 'ung 
’isself, sixty an' six years ago."

"There is nothing very strange in 
that!” said I.

"What's more, you come into the 
village an’ beat Black Jarge throwin’ 
th’ 'ammer. an’ im the strongest man 
in all the South Country!"

"I beat him because he did not do 
his best—so there is nothing strange 
in that either."

“An' then, you lives all alone in 
that theer ghashly Oiler—an’ you 
fights, an' struggles wi’ devils an’ de
mons. all in the wind an" rain an’ 
rearin’ tempest—an’ what’s most of 
all—you comes back—alive;'an’ what’s 
more yet, wi' devil-marks upon ye an’ 
your throat all tore wi' claws. Old 
Gaffer be dodderin’—dodderin’ 
an’ fulish wi’ year* 
much better to ha' left ye alone—I've 
lieerd o’ folk sellin’ theirselves to the 
devil afore now. I’ve likewise heerd 
o' the 'Evil Eye' afore now—ah! an’ 
knows one when I sees it”

"Nonsense!” said I sternly, "non
sense! This talk of ghosts and devils 
is sheer folly. I am a man, like the 
rest of you. and could not wish you 
til—even if I would—come, let us all 
shake hands, and forget this folly!” 
and I extended my hand to Old Amos.

He glanced from it to my face, and 
Immediately lowering his eyes, shook 
his head.

best houses in Canada, very Old Ryesa 
wines. Ales and Stout, Imported u] 
'(Domestic Cigars

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Upper apartment, one ot 
finest In city, hot water heat
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Solicitor.System Was Full of Poison;
Pains in Side and Back

"You see. I had no other way. Had 
I told you that there was a man hld- BOARDING—Room and board, 114 

Pitt street.x months residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained 

homestead patent, on certain

den In the hedge you would have gone 
to look, and then—something dread
ful would have happened."

“How came you to know he was
ELEVATORS

AGENTS WANTED.dtil We manufacture Electric Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait, 
ers, etc.eud right

has exhaus
stead right may take a purchased 
stead hi certain districts. Price $3

and‘ erect a house worth $300.
The area of cultivation Is subject to re

duction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

,W. W. CORY. C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.

ted his home- 
chased home- 

$3.00 per 
ontha In

Had Constipation for Many Years, but was Entirely Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

"Why, after I had prepared supper I 
climbed that steep path which leads 
to the road and sat down upon the 
fallen tree «that lies there, to watch 
for you, and. as I sat there, I saw a 
man come Slurrying down the road."

“A very big man?"g
“Yes, ’very tall he seemed, and, as 

I watched, he crept in behind the 
hedge. While I was wondering at this, 
I heard your step on the road, and you 
were whistling."

"And yet I seldom whistle."
"It was you—I knew your step."
"Did you. Charmian?"
"I do wish you would not interrupt,

utles—Must reside six mo 
three years, cultivate 6 

reel a house wortlv $300.

AGENTS WANTED—Agent» $8 a 
day selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cent». Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood. Ontario.

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO, 
St. John, N. B.

The most common ailment and the 
greatest cause of disease and suffer
ing today is constipation. Artificial 
food arid sedentary indoor life com
bine to induce torpid, sluggish action 
of the liver, kidneys and bowels. As 
a result poisonous waste matter re
mains in the system and gives rise to 
pains aqd aches and affords a start
ing point for serious disease. *

Infections and contagious diseases 
are little known to persons whoso 
liver, kidneys and bowels are kept 
in healthful activity, for there are no 
suitable conditions for disease germs 
to thrive in. Even common colds 
usually take their start when they 
find the system in a constipated, poi
soned condition.

Mrs. Ed. Miller, West Flam boro. 
Ont., writes: "1 <an truthfully say
that Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
have cured me of constipation. I 
suffered with constipation almost

evér since I can remember, and for 
four years had pains at the left side 
of the back. If l walked across the 
kitchen floor I would have to sit and 
rest

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. , 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,

That, I think, was terrible for 
a woman of twenty years. The con
dition of my blood was shown by 
pimples breaking out on my fabe. 1 
suffered so much from pains and 
stiffness in the back, I am sure my 
system was full of poison. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have entirely cured 
me. and I feel better than I have felt 
for many years."

As a cure for constipation Dr.

FOR SALE. 1Phone West IS 
QEO. WARING, Msnager. the woFOR WEEKS 

The St. J<
FOR SALE—Electric fixtures and 

brackets, complete with shades. Also 
combination gas and electric fixtures. 
Dr. J. Boyle Travers, Lancaster 
Heights.

y 01J. FRED WILLIAMSON i
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

fFlMlies, M-229; Residence M-1784 lt^

e ’d ha’ done sir." SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGU
LATIONS.

Coal mining rights of the Dominion, 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan andr Alberta, 
the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov 
Ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a term of twenty-one year» 
for a further term of 21 years at an an
nual rental of $1 an acre. Not more than 
2,660 acres will be leased to one appll-

"I beg your pardon 
"And then 

the man saw you too, for he crouched 
suddenly: I could only see him dimly 
in the shadow of the hedge, but he 
looked murderous, and it seemejl to 
me that if you reached his hiding- 
place before I did—something terrible 
would happen, and so—”

"You' come to meet me.”
"Yes."

said I humbly, 
saw you coming, and FOR SALE—Small, bright, sunny 

house with 1 % acres of land, on Ever
ett street, Hampton, less than five min
utes from station. Modern plumbing, 
hot water and hot air beating; large 
cellar with Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield. P. O. Box 284. Tel. 
W. 193.

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
alone, for by their action on the liver 
they awaken the activity of this or
gan. cause a good flow of bile, and 
hence remove the cause of indiges
tion, for bile is nature's cathartic. 
One pill a dose, 2f> cents a boss, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ft Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

*

Our distributionWATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 umf 
Street. Work guaranteed.

<

Application for a lease 
by the applicant In person 
or Sub-Agent of the district in 
rights applied for are situated.

In surveyed territory the land must 
he described by sections, or legal sub
divisions of sections, and in unsurveyed 

the tract applied for shall be 
it by the applicant himself.

must be made 
n to the Agent 

which the HEAR!USTAMPS FOR SALE—Packages
contain a good assortment. Send 10c. 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B., 
care Standard office.

ifvlsi
rrlt ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, J 
Welches, Clocks and Jewelry,

S COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Licensee,

pplican
h application must be accompanied 
fee of $5 which will be refunded 

he rights applied for are not available.
not otherwise. A royalty shall be 

I on the merchantable output of the 
ie at the rate of five cents per ton. 
he person operating the mine shall 
nish the Agent with sworn returns 
ountlng for the full quantity of mer- 
ntable coal mined and pay the royal- 

reon. If the coal mining rights are 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least o

" 'Tis the ‘Evil Eye’!" said he, and 
drew a cross upou the floor with his 
stick, "the •Evil Eye'!”

“Nonsense!” said I again ; "my eye 
is ‘no more evil than yours or Job’s. 
I never wished any man harm yet, 
nor wronged one. and I hope I never 
may. As for Mr. Dutton s pigs, if he 
take better care of them, and keep 
them out of the damp, they will pro
bably thrive better than ever—come, 
shake hands!"

But, out by one, they edged their 
way to the door after Old Amos, un
til John Pringle was left; he, for a 
moment, stood hesitating, then, sud
denly reaching out, he seized my hand, 
and shook it twice.

"Ill call for they orseshoes in the 
marnin’, Peter," said he, and vanished.

"Arter all." I heard him say, as he 
joined the others. “ ’ti» sum mat to ha’ 
shook 'ands wi’ a chap as fights with 
demons!"

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—tateam and water powefr 
plant In Victoria county la being offer 
ed at a very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 876, SL 
John, N. B.

Continue
h

not’bel PATENTS.

NEARLY G<
Our Bi

“PATENTS and Trade-marka pit* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
pier Building, SL John."
r----------------------------------------------——«
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

! furnished at least once a year.
The lease will include the coal mining 
ghts only, rescinded by Chap. 27 of 1-5 

George V. assented to 12th June, 1914. 
or full information application should 
made to the Secretary of the Depart, 
it of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
nt or Sub-Agent of Dominion Lande» 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for — 
18676.
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“nLONDON DIRECTORY and all string instruments end Bowg 
repaired.

(Published Annually.) 
enablest radera throughout

SYDNEY GIB-S, 
81 Sydney Streettae World 

to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS 
In each class of goods. Besides being 
a.complete commercial guide to Lon 
don and Its suburbs the Directory or 
tains lists of

Oranges Oranges Any Di 
the Lai

i
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY ft OO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotype» »! 

61 Water Street, St. John, N .B. 
Telephone 982

Landing, five cars new crop California 
Navel Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN EXPORT MERCHANTS
with the goods they ship, and the -» 
lonlal and Foreign Markets they sue.

>■

Here
The Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
Gram, flexib'e Binding, Red 
Edges, Round Comer. Regular

CHAPTER XI 
A Shadow In the Hedge.

Over the uplands, to my left, the 
moon peeping at me, very broad and 
yellow, as yet. casting long shadows 
athwart my way. The air was heavy 
with the perfume of honeysuckle 
abloom in the hedges—a warm, still 
air wherein a deep silence brooded, 
and in which leaf fluttered not and 
twig stirred not; but it was none of 
this I held in my thoughts as I strode 
along, whistling softly as I went. Yet, 
in a while, chancing to lift my eyes, I 
beheld the object of my reverie com
ing towards me through the shadows.

“Why—Charmian !" said I, uncover
ing my head 

"Why—Peter!”

NERVES, ETC., ETC.APPLES pir;
STEAMSHIP LINES

arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxi
mate Sailings;

PROVINCI 
of leading M

%ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electria 
pi Specialist and Masseur. Treats altApples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Wharf,

SL John, N. B.

nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neuasthsnia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.* 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed, 
pi Coburg Street

IAL TRADE NOTICES 
alufacturers, Merchants, 

etc In the principal provincial tor-s 
ana Industrial «entres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £1. or 
larger advertisements from £8.

By m
rBEL TING But you muat be e read 

in the coupon printMANILLA CORDAGE
Gelvaaited ut Black Steel 
Hop». Oakum. Pitch. Tar, OUc, Paint*. 
Flags, Tackle Block, and Motor Boat 
Supplie». Gurney Range, and 8te.ee 
and Tinware.

Our new improved Rubber Belting 
Is made to take the place of Leather 
Belting tor small pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of courte, does not affect 
It. Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
piles—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order, 

g ESTEV A CO, No. 4* Dock Street

M 400 World-Famou

jlThe London Directory Co, Ltd.I * S. .PLANE * CO
>» Water street,ss Abchurch Lane, London, E. c. ONE COUPON NOW (\

;

i m
«

k\i ; . . ....

1 I1
*1 »

Classified Advertising

0U girls who would like 
to study music or paint
ing but haven’t the money 

can secure this education at 
Mount Allison without cost, if 
you watch The Standard.

Y

The Broad Highway
------    4—J 4-^ Copyright 1»U, by

Little Brown A On, Boston“Which Wt Call Life 9
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from the Clutches of Gamblers to the True Heart 
of a Gentleman

METRO’S SPLENDID SOCIETY PLAYERS
Headed by the Dainty Little Star

EMMY WEHLEN
In the Five-Act Production

u\ 99
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B Colmn «(cl) Is Suppôt Co CWIOren’s Hews ©f Ck St. John Oxaltei 
I ‘ Sc <M Interest Co Women Corner Colo In Cbc Right Wap

t.
CLIFTON HOUSE.

REVNOLSt * FRITOH, Preprtotore, 
Corner Germain and PrinoeM Streets. 

•T. JOHN, N. B.
X

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St John e first clau boula 

for traneleat sad permanent meats, 
Prince WUllem Street Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of^ Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Who s Who and What's What in the Picture Game 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

Letters Received 
by Uncle Dick 
From His Boys 

and Girls

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO„ LTD*

ceived from Mrs. Geo. McAvlty, who 
le at present In Atlantic City.

Several plans which increase the 
finances of the 8. C. A. were then dis
cussed, and It was decided to place 
gypsy pots at the street corners on 
Saturday, April 22nd, members of the 
association to he In attendance. A 
generous response is looked for. fc»very 
nick le will bring some comfort to the 
boy In France or Belgium who at 
Easter time will think of home and 
loved ones. Let all help.

These Girls.
Standing with reluctant feet 

Was the girl.
There was slush upon the street, 

Rain awhlrl.
"Wear your overshoes today,” 

Ma was hot
And the girl—did she obey?

She did not.

Imperial. fore she sailed for America to become 
a Famous Players' star, Miss Hyland 
appeared in a great film presentation 
of Tom Robertson’s great play, 
"Caste," in which she played the diffi
cult role of Esther Ecclee, old man 
Eccles being played by the great Eng
lish actor, Sir John Hare.

Of this production the London Even
ing News says:

“The most difficult role of the pro
duction was entrusted to Miss Peggy 
Hyland, of whom it may fairly be 
said that by her performance, she en
ters the very first rank of picture act
resses. If she were in America, she 
would be starred on posters and post
cards from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic. Her performance In "Caste.” 
shows that she should not be wasted 
on picture ‘stunts’ that any athletic 
person can do." The last, remark re
ferred to some of the daring things 
which Miss Hyland had done in her 
previous pictures.

Miss Hyland is Just a slip of a girl, 
charming, winsome, and above all, 
thoroughly unaffected. Her extreme
ly clear-cut features and beautiful 
light-brown hair, make her an ideal 
subject for the camera, as has already 
been proven in her previous 
ances in the British productions. With 
the experience which she has already 
had In motion picture work, coupled 
with her thorough stage training, and 
delightful personality, it Is 
to predict a triumphant screen 
for Peggy Hyland.

make you hale. It will make you love» 
It is not only worth riding miles to 
see, but it is worth walking miles to 
see. ’

"The Birth of a Nation” will be pro* 
duced at the Opera House, St. John, 
all next week. Every night at 8.15. 
Matinee daily except Monday. All 
seats for all performances will be re* 
served. The sale opens tomorrow 
morning.

4VICTORIA HOTEL ♦
♦ NEWS OP WOMEN'S CLUBS. ♦ The Imperial yesterday showed Miss 

Emmy Wehlen in a five act production 
of the Metro Co

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST, St. John N. B. 
St JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD, 

Proprietors.
A, M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

4 ♦
♦ We are always pleased to re- 4
♦ ceive any news of Women’s 4
♦ Societies, .fashion notes, new or 4
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of Interest to our readers 4
♦ sod we will publish same 4
♦ when suitable. All communies- 4
♦ tdons for these columns to 4 
> have name and address (not 4
♦ for publication), and to be ad- 4
♦ dreesed to the Editor, Women's 4
♦ Column, The St John Stand- 4
♦ ard, St. John.

entitled "Whenmpany
a Woman Loves," the story of a girl 
who leaves home to earn money to 
help her mother and ends by marry
ing a wealthy man after two visits to 
Jail. It is a story which positively re
fuses to make Itself convincing but 
we follow "Emmy King" adventures 
with interest and enjoy her beauty and 
her acting. The settings of the "Bon 
Air Hotel" at Somerville are very 
beautiful and the lovely dresses which 
Miss Wehlen wears do not take away 
from the picture but, on the contrary, 
add. It was really too bad if one of 
the very prettiest gowns was spoiled 
in a canoe accident but we almost 
think the wetting was well deserved 
by the card sharp who endeavored to 
make violent love in a canoe In full 
sight of a whole hotel verandah full 
of people. There are good pool room 
scenes and a race track Introduced and 
a handsome leading man whose name 
la "Arthur Love" In the picture. The 
ending called "To Happiness," showed 
Emmy, her mother, sister and lover 
on the latter's private yacht so we 
are sure they were happy ever after 
as Emmy really was a sweet little 
thing.

♦ ♦
♦ TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. 4
♦ 4

Smack, smack, smack? Tom- 4
♦ my was under a painful punish- 4
♦ ment at the hands of his loving 4 
4 mother for eating the Jam.

“Tommy," she said seriously, 4
♦ wihen she was forced to pause, 4 
4- "this hurts me far more than it 4 
4 does you.”

And when Tommy was alone 4 
4 with his brother he produced a 4 
4 square board he had concealed, 4 
4 and thoughtfully murmured :

"1 bet it did!”

4

HOTEL DUFFERIN Several hundred, women inmates of 
London Asylum have been set to work 
making bandage» and Red Cross sup
plies. They take keenest Interest In 
work and expect to supply thousands 
of dollars’ worth.

4
4FOSTER A COMPANY, Proprietory 

■Bu Souore, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Mangeiy. HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 

AND FEEL FRESH AS 
A DAISY—TRY THIS!

4A millinery display in the midst of 
circular saws and shovels and axes is 
rather a novelty, but the touch of color 
in T. McAvlty Sc Son# window attract
ed many passers-by. Mies Rosamond 
■McAvlty and Mi 
took this way of raising talent money 
for the Valoartler (Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
and they disposed of many pretty hate 
yesterday.

44
4 ♦WINES AND LIQUORS. MARGUERITE SEES4 4That pansies and forgetmenots are 

In bloom—at the florists.
That one-third of the mall-carriers 

in Berlin are women.
That scientists say women’s brains 

are more complex than men’s.
That the new spring hats look more 

like little Eiffel towers than anything 
else.

4 4RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. Special Appeal from the S. C. A.
Established 1878 The monthly business meeting of

Wi£.nu Sr“ MerCh* I
MACKtW WHtTE HORSE CEu£ W Z SSZ

SCOTCH WHISKEY, of the previous meeting were read and
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SOOTH adopted. A better from the secretary

WHISKEY, of the C. W. C. A. was received ac-
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS ■ knowledging the receipt of the cases

SCOTCH WHISKEY, of socks consigned to them In Jaau-
KlNG gborge iv sooTow ■ ary for distribution; also a cable fromKING GBW^EJV. SCOTCH ■ the -p,eid Comforts’ Society. Miss

ATTIC'S mean ham arm ■ Pommer, stating that the cases ship-AUK S HEAD BASS ALB. ■ ped from St. John February 8th
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BBER^ ■ reached Shomcliffe March 11th.

GEORGE SAYHR COGNAC H The treasurer’s report was as fol-
BRANDIES. ■ lows:—Received up to date $5,463.70.

Bandad «tara.. 44rie Dock Stra.t, ■ «Pended 85.069.M; received during
Phone this month, $730.87; balance on hand

■ $343.35.
The report of the wool committee, 

of which Mrs. J. Walter Holly Is con
venor, will give some idea of the 
work' accomplished in that department. 
Amount spent during the month Lo 
purchase yarn, $342.00; amount r? 
ceived In answer to special appeal, 
$224.66 in singles, and $24.50 In 
monthly subscriptions ; total returns 
during month, 3,057 pairs socks, 104 
pairs wrieters and 64 mufflers.

Mrs. P. R. Warren reported that 
during the month 100 cases of field 
comforts had been shipped.

Mrs. Pldgeon reported that lu 
answer to the special Easter appeil 
for tobacco issued in March, $834.3') 
had been received, and also tobacco 
to the value of $197.16.

Reports of work done by the circles 
NÉ»re’given as follows:—East St. John.

John S. C. A., Mrs. Fraser, 
Resident; West St. John, Mrs. Young, 
convenor; Douglas avenue Circle, 
Girl»’ Association of 6. C. A. ; Harmony 
Club; Red, White and Blue; Alex
andra and Centenary Girls’ Associa
tion; Brookvllle ; Weleford : Me Adam ; 
Ingleside and Newcastle Bridge.

A telegram conveying greetings to 
the executive and member» was re-

Gladys Dowling
Says glass of hot water with 

phosphate before breakfast 
washes out poisons.

4 4
444444+44+4444444 
EXTRACTS FROM THE MAIL BAG.

Sent Terr Cents For Band.
Fairville, N. B.

To see the tinge of healthy bloom 
in your face, to see your skin get 
clearer and clearer, to wake up with
out a headache, backache, coated 
tongue or a nasty breath, in fact to 
feel your best, day in and day out, just 
try Inside-bathing every morning for 
one week.

Before breakfast each day, drink a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in it 
as a harmless means of washing from 
the stomach, liver, -kidneys and bowels 
the previous day’s indigestible waste, 
sour bile and toxins; thus cleansing 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary canal before putting more 
food Into the stomach. The action of 
hot water and limestone phosphate on 
an empty stomach is wonderfully in
vigorating. It cleans out all the sour 
fermentations, gases and acidity and 
gives one a splendid appetite for 
breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate will cost very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient to demonstrate 
that Just as soap and hot water 
cleanses, sweetens and freshens the 
skin, so hot water and limestone phos
phate act on the blood and Internal 
organs. Those who are subject to 
constipation, bilious attacks, acid 
stomach, rheumatic twinges, also those 
whose skin Is sallow and complexion 
pallid, are assured that one week of 
inside-bathing will have them both 
looking and feeling better In every 
way.

STYLE NOTES.
Dear Uncle Dick: —

I am writing you to tell you what 
kind of a contest I like. I am very 
much Interested in the contest, I like 
a contest in finding hidden names in 
sentences, like this week’s. I am 
sending you ten cents to help to buy 
the 140th Battalion band Instruments, 
hoping they will accept it, I would 
like to send more, but I haven’t got it.

Your niece,
Mary McMurray.

Capes are most fashionable. A taf
feta frock has a triple cape attached 
to the collar, and bound with stitched 
bands. The capes on the gown do 
not come all the way round, but end 
just over the shoulder line. They are 
long enough to fall about two Inches 
over the arm.

The English ebops are showing a 
new earth-brown skirt for gardening. 
The material is cotton duck, and the 
short skirt is adorned with a lovely 
large tool pocket.

Ruffles are In again for blouse, I’m 
glad to say. There Is nothing prettier, 
and all blouses when made plainly, 
looked exactly alike. Now we can 
have frills to our heart's content.

Old fashioned pleatlngs with pinked 
edges are used again on taffeta coats.

The coat of knee-length Is smartest 
for sport wear.

Many new evening dresses, have 
short puff sleeves.

Sleeves of chiffon are found In the

That an aviation school for women 
will be opened in the spring at San 
Antonio, Texas.

That fresh spinach is on sale in the
city. appear-

Tbat a man found a dandelion in full 
bloom here11 in this province.

That red ink will dye a yellow silk 
blouse. The Universal Weekly showed fine 

pictures of Australians In England, a 
dog race at Nome. Alaska In 500 miles 
of snow, American troops and battle
ships and views at Columbus, New 
Mexico.

very easy 
courseRELIABLE RECIPES.

A Nice Tea Cake.
One tablespoonful butter, one cup 

sugar, two eggs, one teaspoonftil cream 
of tartar, one-half teaspoonful soda, 
one-half cup water, one and a half cups 
Hour. Frosting flavored with vanilla.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.Nice Little Letter.
WORTH $5.00 A SEAT TO GEE

"THE BIRTH OF A NATION."
Mt. Middleton. N. B.WHOLESALE LIQUORS. Dear Uncle Dick:— I understand that Miss Emmy Weh

len was thp leading lady in "The Girl 
and the Film,” which had a most suc
cessful season at the Gaiety Theatre, 
London, England. This was George 
Grossmith’s own company and he, 
himself, played opposite Miss Wehlen. 
Miss Wehlen is a dainty little blonde 
and a very attractive actress.

I thought I would write to you, as 
my sister was writing to you. I have 
the whooping-cough. I hope you are

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 an<j 
112 Prince William St 
1870. Write for family price list

When "The Birth of a Nation" was 
first produced in New York the 
papers were unanimous in praise of 
this great photo spectacle. The fol
lowing clipping from the New York 
Evening Journal is of interest:

"It’s worth $5.00 a se§t to see The 
Birth of a Nation.* First of all, 
children must be sent to see th:s 
masterpiece. Any parent who neglects 
this advice is committing an educa
tional offense, for no film ever pro
duced has more educational points 
than Griffith's latest achievement. . . 
The Birth of a Nation’ will thrill you, 
startle you. make you hold on to your 
seats. It will make you laugh. It 
will make you cry. It will make you 
angry. It will make you glad. It will

Chapin Cake.
Six cups of flour, one cup of butter, 

three cups of sugar, two cups of milk, 
two eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, 
one pound of chopped raisins.

Buttermilk Cake,
Three cups of pulverized sugar, 

cup of butter, one cup of buttermilk, 
■lx eggs, one teaspoonful of soda, 
three cups of flour.

Coffee Cake.
Five cups of flour, one cup of butter, 

one cup of coffee, one cup of molasses, 
one cup of sugar, one cup of raisins, 
and a teaspoonful of soda.

Jelly Cake.
Three eggs, one cup of sugar, 

cup of flour, small teaspoonful of 
cream tartar, half a teaspoonful of 
soda, dissolved in two tablespoonfuls 
of milk; beat all well together. When 
baked spread with Jelly.
-- 'J

Established
Your, loving niece,

Meda Patterson.
M. & T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers in alf 
IBe leading brands of Wines and Uqi 
uors; we also carry in stotito from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryem 
wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
«Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Likes Chatting With Uncle Dick.
Jordan ML, N. B.

Opera House.
Beauty and the Beast was the bill 

for the English Pantomime Company 
at the Opera House yesterday after
noon and last evening. It Is much on 
the lines of the other plays and bright 
and pretty. The children’s fresh young 
voices are very pleasant to listen to 
and the comedy Is good. The Pony 
Express, by 8 Sunshine Girls; Those 
Charlie Chaplin Feet, by Jack Rossley 
and 8 miniature Charlies, and “If You 
Can’t Sing the Song, Whistle the 
Tune." are all very good numbers. 
These are bright little plays which not 
only grown-ups will enjoy but which 
children can appreciate and there Is a 
matinee every day.

He Could Not Understand It.
A short time ago two young fellows 

went to the motion picture theatre in 
a Canadian town. The picture was 
an English love story. The hero, an 
English army officer, was about to 
leave for the front. In bidding his 
sweetheart good-bye, he took her face 
between his hands. Of course every
body thought that he was going to 
kiss her. Instead, he let her fare slip 
from between his hands. At this cli
max, of course, the music stopped ; 
thus the theatre was very quiet.

"Oh, the darn fool!” exclaimed one 
of the young men.

Dear Uncle Dick: —
I thought that I would write to you 

again to have another chat with you. 
Well, I am In a hurry now-, and will 
have to stop, with best wishes from 
your loving nephew.

newest gowns.
Button trimming is in evidence on 

suits and frocks.
Most utility coats are long enough 

to almost covet
Entire dresses 

sey for outing wear.
Many of the new silk suits have 

carefully fitted backs.
Mouse color Is a soft and becoming

New silks are in large and striking 
checks and daring stripes.,

Fancy coats are usually 
silk with ruchlngs and cordlngs.

Embroidered net, white and blue, 
makes a delightful lingerie dress.

It looks as though ornamental hat
pins would soon be in favor.

the dress.
are made of silk jer-

IK Ora J. Tail.

An Interesting Letter.
ELEVATORS 19$ Ludlow St., W. E.

Dear Uncle DleSii—We manufacture Electric Freight. 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait! 
ers, etc.

We get your paper The Standard 
every morning, and lately I have seen 
the Flower Contest in it. Puzzles al
ways interest me, but I have never 
tried any of The Standard Contests be
fore. On seeing the Flower Contest, I 
spent some time in trying to find out 
the names of the flowers. I have done 
my best, and I hope I will stand a 
chance for the first prize. From a 
Standard reader.

made of
E. 3. STEPHENSON A CO, 

St. John, N. B.

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. , 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,
QEO. WARING, Manager.

Yours truly.
Frank Schubbert.IPhone West IS

1 Sent a Soldiers' Letter.
Jordan Mt., N. BJ. FRED WILLIAMSON

Dear Uncle D1< k:—
The best spring work has come at 

last, that is making maple sugar. I 
think it is the nicest work in the 
spring. I am sending you a letter, my 
mother got from my brother. Well I 
can’t write much Just now. so I will 
have to stop with best wishes.

Your loving nephew,
Eldon E. Tait.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. B. 

fPBenes, M-229; Residence M-1714 m
t s

WATCH REPAIRERS.
W. Bailey, the English, American, 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 nmf 
Street. Work guaranteed.

The White Feather.
"The While Feather,’’ the wonder

ful drama of the British Secret Serv
ice War Office, which comes to the 
Opera House soon, was first produced 
at the Royalty Theatre, London, four
teen months ago, and i» still playing 
there. It has reached its sixth month 
of popularity in Australia, and ran for 
one solid year in New York. The 
entire action transpires within fifteen 
hours in a private hotel on the east 
coast of England during the time 
when the English troops were in pro
cess of transportation to the Ooitl-

Canadian who has the cause of 
Britain at heart can afford to have it 
said that he failed1 to see this wonder
ful play. "The White Feather" has 
played long engagements this season 
in all Canadian cities.

e • •
PEGGY HYLAND JOINS FAMOUS 

PLAYERS.
Following closely upon the an

nouncement that Valentine Grant was 
soon to appear In a Famous Players’ 
Paramount picture, there comes the 
news of another addition to the ranks 
of the Famous Players, In the person 
of Peggy Hyland, the celebrated Eng
lish beauty, who will soon make her 
film debut on this side the water, un
der the auspices of the pioneer pro
ducing company in the presentation of 
well-known plays, and players on the 
screen.

Though new to American audiences, 
Peggy Hyland is one of the most pop
ular of British actresses, having won 
conspicuous personal successes both 
on the stage and screen In her native 
country. On the stage, Miss Hyland 
first appeared with Cyril Maude at the 
London Playhouse, -subsequently play
ing the leading role in "The Little 
Cafe.’’ Later she appeared at the 
Duke of York’s in "The Yellow Jac
ket."

Miss Hyland’s first screen role was 
In "’The Love of an Actress.” which 
was followed by "John Halifax Gen
tleman," and "Lochlnvar.” Just be-

A Nova Scotia Member.3 South Berwick, N. S.
Dear Uncle Dick: —

My birthday If November 2nd. I am 
sending In the names of flowers, and 
hope to win a prize. Do not know any 
more to write this time, so good-bye.

From your nephew,
Douglas H. Woodworth.

4r
.ERNEST LAW

WATCHMAKER AND JEWefclR, 
Watch.., Clock, and Jewelry,

8 COBURG STREET.
Issuer of Marriage Lloeneea.

Ji I

Has the Whooping-Cough.
Mt. Middleton. N. B.PATENTS.

Dear Uncle Dick —"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro* 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal* 
pier Building, St John."

I am not going to school now, 1 have 
the whooping cough. I am sending you 
answer of the last contest of flow
ers, and hope to win a prize, 
to read Uncle Wiggtly stories, 
you are well.

Your loving niece,
Laura L. Patterson.

Certain it is that no loyal
iIt like

Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS

and all string instrumenta and Bow»
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIB*», 
81 Sydney Street

I
ENGRAVERS.

V. C. WESLEY A OO.
Artist*, Engravers and Electrotype»*, 

61 Water Street, St. John, N .& 
Telephone 982

tYg !
FOR RN1TURE 

A cream—easy to apply 
and matin, every piece 
pleasing to the eye. Nom

FO" *' smearingNERVES, ETC., ETC.
; FLOORS A oaate—juat bee.-wai 

*"dy to* ‘"Fentin.—
Fineit quality ingredient, 
• the moat refinedPoliahea. 
Bnl..h made. Deserving 
trial in every boms.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electrics 
$1 Specialist and Masseur. Treats alt »nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc.* 
Facial blemishes of all kinds removed. 
17 Coburg Street a lAMS’S

IPqUskMANILLA CORDAGE
Galraalred and Blech Stoat win 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, Oita, Palate. 
Plage, Tackle BloOka and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea and Sto.ee 
and Tinware.

Si

iA ». «PLANE * CO
>» Water «rat*,

:
T
tt

...v.: d i

■

A RAPID STORY OF A POOR GIRL who driven to devait 
through poverty et home is caught in a gambling raid. Freed from 
prùon through the intercession of a wealthy visitor in court she 

again (alls into the net of a group of "society" card sharks who use her as 
a decoy. Emmy's wonderful story, culminating in her happy 
reads like a delightful fairy talc.

marriage.

Spirited Rice Track Scenes. 
Elaborate Society Ensembles. 
Sensational Escape from Water. 
Wealth of Modern Dresses.

(harming lady Players. 
Where Smart Sets Gather. 
Handsome leading Man.
A lovely Production.

A PICTURE EVERYBODY WILL LIKE

;

A Great 
Big Hit THE' MANETTA DU0-Grand Opera Singers

the world and his wife have been cutting 
out HEART SONGS coupons fromFOR WEEKS 

The St. John Standard
Our distribution of that famous song book

“HEART SONGS”
Continues for a few days

NEARLY GONE!
Our Big Shipment of

“HEART SONGS”
Any Day May See 
the Last Book Go

Here /s Our Offer
Volume 

Yours for

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal 
Gram, Flexible Binding, Red 
Edges, Round Comer. Regular $3.00 98c

By mall 18c extra

But you must be a reader of this paper to get it, at explained 
in the coupon printed elsewhere in this paper daily

400 World-famous Melodies in 500 Pages

ONE COUPON NOW GETS THIS MATCHLESS BOOK

MATINEE
TODAY

TONIGHT
8.15

ROSSLEY ENGLISH MUSICAL CO. 
“BLUE BEARD”

TOMORROW MAT. AND NIGHT.
“BABtS IN THE WOOD”

SATURDAY MATINEE.
“CINDERELLA”

ALL NEXT WEEK
EVERY NIGHT AT 8 15 

MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

Grand Syntpbny Orchestra
Of 20 ArtisU

Social Picture Mactlues SmcM Otoratan

NIGHTS 25c, 50c. 75c, $1.00, $1.50 
MATINEES - 25c. 50c, 75c, $1.00
SCATS ON SAIC FRIDAY NOR.INC

IknojJ

APERA 
UHOUSE

Vm t t*#
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RED BALL ALE andi

t are recommenced as excellent tonic
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All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance
BULLS ONLY TAKING NEW YORKERS ARE GOVT BOUNTY ON NO ACTUAL TREND 

BREATHING SPELL? KEEPING EYE ON ZINC AND SPELTER YESTERDAY IN 
M CANADIAN STOCKS iw ^ » ». MONTREAL MKT.

Paid When Price in London 
Less Than £36 19s 3d. p;r 
Ton.

B

RAILWAYS.NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SAltSWALL ST. HOLDS 

BACK EOR DEFINITE 
WORD FROM CAPITAL

Maritime Express
Dally.

( McDOUGALL * COWANS.) 
High. Low.

12.34 
12.60 
11.81 
11.97 
12.11

Close.
12.34
1$L60
11.83
12.97
12.1>

Dep. St. John 
Ait. Montreal

.8.10 p. m.

.6.30 p. m.
following day«i

.. w 12.44 
.. .. 12.63 
.. .. 11.90 

.. 12.06 
.. ..12.12

Seems >to be Impression on 
Montreal Street — Al^cw 
High Level for Cement. Montreal, April 12.—There wee no 

actual trend In the market today. 
While some stocks were strong, others 
were Inclined to be heavy. Consoli
dated Mining and Smelting was prob
ably the strongest stock in the list. 
All this company's products are bring
ing high prices. \

Cement common sold at the highest 
price it has ever sold at.

Steel stocks are acting well and 
closed a shade lower. The N. Y. 
market was very dull and showed de
cline on the day, but closed at a 
slight rally. They apparently are 
awaiting to see what Washington is 
going to do. We -believe when this 
is out of the way no matter what they 
decide to do it will oe a relief. It is 
always the uncertainties that give 
more worry than the certainties.

McDOUGALL & COWANS.

Canadian Share Market Like
ly to Benefit in Near 

Future.

STEAMSHIPS.Trading Dropped After First 
Hour—Lowest Quotations 

In Final Hour. Head LineSpecial to The Standard.
Momreal. April 12.—While the local 

market did not transact anything like 
the volume of business witnessed in 
yesterday's session there was never
theless a good trading market in the 
leaders with the development of a 
slightly easier tone. That this has 
been so moderate in extent consider
ing the recent marked activity and 
buoyancy is the suprising feature of 
the market and this leads to the im
pression in the street that the bulls 
are only taking a breathing spell.

The trading in Steel of Canada and 
Iron was again a notable feature, a 
fresh high level in Cement with an
other shap rally in Smelter attracted 
attention and absorption of Ontario 
Steel at the top level indicated some
thing unusual developing in that issue.

After an exceptionally active mar
ket for Quebec Railway yesterday the 
contrast today was startling, only a 
couple of transactions being recorded. 
Elsewhere throughout the list there 
was a moderate amount of trading 
with prices slightly under the best in 
some vases.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 12.—Under certain 

conditions and limitations the govern
ment purposes to grant a bounty of 
two cents per pound on zinc and spel
ter produced in Canada from zinc 
ores mined in Canada. Sir Thomas 
White has given, notice of such a re
solution. It Is stipulated that the 
bounty shall be paid when the price 
In London is less than "ti pounds 19 
shillings and 3 pence per ton. When 
it is sold below that figure the bounty 
will be equal to the difference between 
the market price and the above quot
ed London standard. In no event is a 
bounty to be paid when the price Is 
eight cents or more per pound nor is 
it to be paid during the war on any 
zinc produced after July 31, 1917.

St John to Dublin.
S. 8. Torr Head

St. John to Belfast.
S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. S. Bengore Head .

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray Head

April 2*PRELIMINARY WORK 
TO THIS END GOING ON

HEAVINESS IN
ANGLO-FRENCH 5‘S . Her. 28 

. MlJ 1

Nova Scotia Steel One of the 
Stocks Receiving Consider
able Attention From Amer
icans.

further Breik in French Ex- 
c' ange and an Increased 
Wea.kr.ess in Russian Rates

Apru e
BRIDGES
aed Aasavchire. of Steel end

I.'tti^N^SuÎNLLTBwoe)

OeUUw AveTîtGitêe. Pe- U.S. A 
Her* /a Haritiac Provîntes Specially SoHtdtHL

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD, •

MANCHESTER LINENew York, April 12.—-The stock 
market was again in a state of sus-

Speclal to The Standard.
Montreal, April 12.—A local finan

cier who returned from New York to
day was especially struck by the in
terest which is being manifested in 
Canadian stocks by financiers there, 
and he inferred that this was likely 
to develop along broader and more 
practical lines. Last year when Cana
dian affairs commenced to indicate a 
very marked Improvement quite an 
Interest developed in a number of 
Canadian Issues such as Dominion 
Iron, Steel of Canada, Canada Forg
ings, Carriage Factories, Nova Scotia 
Steel and a few others. The results 
in some of these issues was so satis
factory that Canadian affairs and pros
pects have continued to attract a good 
deal of attention there, and within the 
past few months a good deal of prelim
inary work has been going on which 
is extremely likely to lead to further 
transactions which will rebound to 
the benefit of the Canadian share mar
ket The head of a prominent New 
York financial house told the returned 
Montrealer that he regarded the in
trinsic value of leading Canadian 
stocks standing as to price level about 
where New York stocks were last 
August and that they merited atten
tion. A stock which is receiving a 
good deal of attention in certain Am
erican quarters is Nova Scotia Steel 
in view of the prospects of a substan
tial stock bonus and the placing of 
stock on a regular dividend basis. The 
talk there in the stock is very bullish 
but developments are not expected un
til later In the year.

It is also known that some quiet 
picking up of Ontario Steel has been 
going on In view of the very encourag
ing nature of the company’s prospects 
and the improved state of its con
tracts which will keep the plants busy 
for an indefinite period.

pended animation today, evidently 
awaiting the outcome of affairs abroad 
and at home. Business in the first 
hour attained to moderate proportions, 
wholly at the cost of values, but the 
succeeding hours witnessed a steady 
diminution. Lowest quotations were 
made in the last hour. United States 
Steel and Petroleums leading the de
cline.

To say that the market lacked pro
fessional or 
would be calling attention to long ex
isting conditions. As for investment 
inquiry, that has ceased to be a factor 
of more than passing importance, this 
attitude applying to all but the highest

From From
Manchester. at. John,
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation April 1
Mar. 25 Man. Inventor
April 1 Mpn. Merchant
April 8 Man. Engineer* Ap

Steamers marked * take carg 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD, 
Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

CLOSING LETTER 01 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C RANDOLPH

MONTREAL April 15 
April 22

TRANSACTIONS I?
(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Wednesday. April 12th—
Cedars Bonds—10,600 ft 87.
Cement Bonds—6,000 ft 94%.
Textile Bonds—1,000 ft 97%.
Can. Loco.—50 ft 59.
Steamships Com.—177 ft 24, 80 ft 

23%. 76 ft 23%.
Steamships Pfd.—25 ft 78%.
Brazilian—26 ft 64, 50 ft 54.
Textile—150 ft 79. 50 ft 79%.
Dom. Loan—10O ft 97%, 1.500 ft 

97%, 3,000 ft 97%.
Cement Pfd.—85 93%, 13 @ 93,

1 ft 92%.
Cement Com.—100 ft 61, 100 @ 

61%, 60 ft 61%, 355 ft 62, 50 ft) 62%. 
25 @62%, 410 ft 63, 226 ft 63%, 300 
ft 62%, 75 ft 62%, 254 ft 62, 50 ft 63, 
160 ft 62%.

Steel of Canada—195 ft 57. 330 @ 
67%, 375 ft 57%, 25 ft 56%, 100 ft 
56%, 310 ft 66%, 375 ft 65%, 740 ft 
55, 850 ft 55%, 290 ft 56%, 240 ft 66% 
35 ft 56%, 25 ft 56.

Dom. Iron—115 ft 61%. 155 ft 51%, 
325 ft 40%, 65 ft 60%. 310 ft 61, 5 ft 
60%.

Shawinigan—63 ft 133%.
Bell Telephone—10- ft 145.
Canada Car Com.—40 @67, 95 ft 

67%.
Detroit United—226 i 96%. 5 @97.
Ontario Steel—60 ft 39%, 100 ft 39, 

25 ft 39%, 156 ft 40, 10 ft 39%.
Crown Reserve- 1.300 ft 54%.
General Electric -25 ft 112.
Smelting—25 ft 150%, 25 ft 151, 50 

ft 152, 50 ft 151%. 25 ft 162%, 25 ft 
153%, 95 ft 154, 50 ft 154%. 110 ft 
166. 85 ft 166, 80 ft 167.

N. S. Steel—440 ft 108.
Quebec Railway—5 ft 23, 10 ft 22% 

50 ft 22.
Twin City—25 ft 96%.
Spanish River- 175 ft 8.
Dom. Bridge—10 ft 216, 30 ft 215%.
Ames Com.—125 ft 29, 25 ft 28%, 

25 ft 28%.
Penmans—50 ft 62.
McKay Pfd.—2 ft 68.
Rubber Bonds—500 ft 94%.
Dom. Cotton Bonds—1,000 ft 99%.

Afternoon.
Cedars Bonds—3,700 ft 87.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—25 @ 93%.
Steamships Com.—220 ft 23%, 23 ft 

23%.
Brazilian—4 ft 54.
Textile—10 ft 79%.
Dom. Loan—1,000 ft 97%, 26,000 ft 

97%, 900 ft 97%.
Cement Com--240 ft 62%, 60 ft 

62%, 100 ft 62%
Dom. Iron—165 ft 50%, 20 ft 51, 

190 ft 60%.
Steel of Canada—115 ft 56, 775 ft 

56%, 165 ft 56, 65 ft 66%.
Bell Telephone--16 ft 145.
Canada Car Com.—140 ft 67%, 35

ft 68.
Toronto Railway—It ft 111.
Ont Steel—ID ® 40.
General Electric—30 ft 112.
Smelting—30 ft 156, 25 ft 155%, 50 

ft 165, 60 ft 154%.
Quebec Railway—140 @ 22, 10 ft 

21%, 65 ft 21%, 50 ft 21%. 46 ft 21.
Spanish River—56 ft 8.
Ames Holden—10 ft 27%, 25 ft 28%
C. Cottons—25 ft 44%, 10 ft 45.
Penmans—25 ft 62.

COAL AND WOOD.PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

speculative initiative FURNESS UNEVMcDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York, April 12.—TThe market 

gave another exhibition of dullness to
day with such stocks as Lee Tire and 
Kelly Springfield the inoet active is
sues. No conclusions could be drawn 
from price changes that took place. 
CrucibJe Steel declined to a new low 
level for the day In the late trading 
but there was little change in other 
issues outside of the Rubber stocks 
which for the time Being were the 
popular specialties in the market. With 
a certainty that there would toe no de
velopments in submarine situation un
til after the cabinet has considered the 
matter at its meeting Friday, there was 
absolutely no news during the after
noon to affect the market. It has be
come entirely calloused to reports of 
large orders in the copper and steed 
trades and has made absolutely no 
response to favorable developments. 
Large amount of buying power is now 
waiting to see what the outcbme of 
international difficulties is to be and 
will come into the market if it is in
terpreted favorably.

Sates, 326,400. Bonds, $3,999,400.
B. & C. RANDOLPH.

London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

From 
St John. 
Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 15

Montreal, April 12.—Corn—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86.

Oats—Canadian Western, No 2, 52% 
to 53; No. 3. 50% to 51; extra No. 1 
feed, 50 % to 51.

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice, 6.00; 
straight rollers. 5.30 to 5.40; in bags, 
2.45 to 2.50.

Millfeeds—Bran—24; shorts, 26;
middlings, 2S to 30: moullie, 30 to 36.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to

grade issues.
Wall Street was less interested < r 

concerned in the sluggish movement 
of securities than in such significant 
happenings as a further break ’n 
French exchange and increased weak- 

Russian rates. The Paris

Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD., 
Agente, 8t. John, N. B.

ness in
check fell to 6.04 1-2, establishing a 

official minimum for this remit 
since the war, and roubles do- 

<-limed 3-8 to 30 3-4 without evoking 
any response in authoritative quarters.

Domestic developménts which should 
have made for encouragement were 
found in record sales of pig iron for 
March, another advance in prices cf 
refined copper for delivery in the sec
ond and third quarters of the year, 
and the remarkable earnings of the 
I -ackawanna Steel Company for Ihfi 
first quarter. The trend of general 
business was indicated by an increase 
in the Wool worth common dividend 
Horn a 7 to 8 per cent, basis.-

Conspicuous stocks of the day. so 
far as the market could be said to 
liave any leaders, were Crucible Steel 

L'nited States

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Auetln 

Leaves St John Thursday at 9 a. m* 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa- 
ton.

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lm 
bee and St. John, due St John Tuea* 
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In* 

l formation upon request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John (N.îfcp 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A 
John. (N. B.) Mb.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

20%.
Potatoes— Per bag, car tots, 1.75 to

1.80.

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

COAL(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
....... U6’i.
.......... 11714.

May ........
July........ for Grates—OM Mines Syd

ney and Cannel.
For Ranges nndsStoves—Re

serve end Springhill.
For Blacksmith Purposes— 

Georges Creek, Sydney Slack.
Alee all elzea of beat Hard Coal

R.r.aw.r. starr, Ltd.
169 Union St

than specialties. In the latter group 
Bethlehem Steel dropped 14 1-2 to 
465. and Willys-Overland five to 228, 
while Texas Company. Butte and 
Superior and American Tobacco aver
aged 3 point losses. The sole offset
ting feature was the sugars, South 
Porto Rico" preferred rising four to 
the new record of 116.

Bonds were irregular, with heavi
ness ,in Anglo-French 5's. of whicn 
one very large lot changed hands in 
the final dealings at 95. Total sales, 
par value. $3.960.04)0.

Steel, United
Mer-States Industrial Alcohol, the 

vantile Marines. Rubbers and allied 
issues. Kennecott jand Anaconda Cop- 

Mexican Petrolems and Ameri- 
Zinv. These stocks contributed 
than their quota to the total

STEAM BOILERS
CHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Table off the

GRAND MAN AN S.S.CQ.
Grand Manan Route—Season 1916*1%

After October 1st, 1915, and until 
further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport,, 
Carapobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson's Beach. 
Campebollo and Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 9 
a. m. for St. Stephen, «via Campobello, 
Eastport and St. Andrews.

Returning leave St Stephen, Friday* 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 8L 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays »« 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving£t A** 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobek 
to and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
8. D. GUPtlLL, Manager,

Grand Manan,

can

of ,325.000 shares.
Rails were negligible quantity at 

all times, though holding more firmly

49 «mythe St l-s
On Hand at Our Works 

and Offered for SaleSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

SOFT COALS
Now Landing 

Sydney and Mlnudle
—Fresh Mined, Screened— 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN,
Tel.—42 :: K :: 5 Mill street

NEW.
1 Inclined Type, on skids... .50 H. P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 H
1 Vertical Type............
1 Return Tubular Type.

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type.......... 40 '•
Complete Detail*, together with price*, 

can be had upon request.

MINE AND SHIPPING ,20 /»
46 "(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Open. Hleti. Low. Close 
Am Beet Sug . 72% 72% 72 72
Am Car Fy . 67% 67% 67% 67%
Am Loco . . 77 77 76% 76%
Am Wool . . 49% 49% 48% 49%
Am Smelt . . 101% 101% 101% 101% 
Anaconda . . 86% 86% 85% 86% 
Am Tele .... 128% 128% 128% 128% 
Atchison . . 103 103% 103 103%
Am Can ... 60% 60% 60 60%
Balt and O Co 86%..........................
Bald Loco . . 105% 105% 104% 104%
Beth Steel . . 465 ..........................
Butte and Sup 95% 95% 92% 94% 

44 44% 44 44
65 6t> 54% 64%

Cent Leath .63% 54 53% 53%
Can Pac .. .. 167% 167% 167 167%
Crue Steel . . 93 93% 91% 92%
Erie Com . . 36 36% 36 36
Gr Nor Pfd . 119% 119% 119% 119%
Ijehlgh Val . 77%..........................
NY NH and H 61 61% 60% 61%
N Y Cent . . 102% 102% 102% 102% 
Nor Pac .. . . 111% 111% 111% 111% 

57 57 56% 67
Press Stl Car 52 52 51% 51%
Rep Steel . . 50% 50% 50% 50%
St Paul .... 94 94 94 94
Sou Pac .... 97% 98r 97% 97%

4%..........................
Studebaker . 141 141 139% 14£%
Un Pac Com 132% 132% 132% 132% 
U 8 Steel Com 84% 84% 83% 84% 
U S Steel Pfd 117% 117% 117% 117% 
U S Rub Com 52% 54% 52% 54% 
Westing Elec ^64 64 63% 63%

r\
Me Adam, do for St Stephen, X' B; Flora 
Condon, Port Reading for Eastport, Landing

fresh Mined Acadia Pictou
Me.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 111— 
Passed: Schs A .1 Sterling. Perth Am
boy for Wolfville, N S; Rosalie Belll- 
veau, Perth Amiboy for Halifax.

.Mobile, Ala, April 10—Ski: Sch Fer
ais A Colwell, Henfuegos.

L MATMtSON & CO. Limited 
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Lump and Nut Sizes 
GEO DICK

miniature almanac.
46 Brittain Street.April—Phases cxf the Moon.

.... 2nd 12h 21m ip.m. 
.. 10th lOto 36m a.m.

•Phono M 1116
New Moon 
First Quarter ..
pull Moon ............ 18th 1h 7m a.m.
I,a8t Quarter .. .. 24th Oh 38m p.m.

New Yondon, ('aun, April 10— Ard: 
Schs Mount Hope. Providence ; Sarah 
Baton, Calais for New York; Grace 
Davis, Liverpool, X S.

Sid April 10: Schs Silver Leaf, from 
(Barbadoes for St John, N B; May
flower, from Perth Amboy for do.

liubev, April 8—Ard: Sch Horensia, 
New York for Eastport.

Sid April 8: Sch Charles L Jeffrys, 
New York.

Machias, April 8—-Cld: Sch John 
Bracewell, Five Islands. N S.

City Island, April 7—Ski: Schs A .1 
Sterling, front Perth Amboy for-Wolf- 
ville, N S: American Team, from 
South Amboy for Rockland, Me.

Boston, April 9—Sid: Schs WeOtey 
Abbott, South West Harbor; Edwin 
R Hunt, Bridgeport, N S; Hazel Dell, 
eastern port. e

Eastport, April 8—Sid: Sch Tblu- 
mah, Bass River, N S.

New York, April 10—Ard: Sch T W 
Allen, l&oston ; 7191, Sch CSifford '1 
White, St John.

Cld April 7: Sch Arthur M Gibson, 
Longmlre, Perth Amboy.

Sid April 10: Stih Flora Condon, Port 
Reading for Eastport.

New London, April 10—Ard: Schs Mt 
Hope, Providence; Sarah Baton, Calais 
for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Apr!* 7—Sid; Schs 
Thomas H Lawrence, from Port Read
ing for Calais; Mary A Hall, from 
Perth Amboy for St John, N B; Win
chester, from El izabeth/port for do; 
Mayflower from New York for do; L 
T Whitmore, from do for Camden; 
Erie B Hall, from do for Halifax.

New London, Conn, April 10—Sid: 
Schs Silver Leaf, from Barbedoee for 
St John, N B; Mayflower from Perth 
Amboy for do.

Delaware Breakwater, April 9—Ski: 
Bark Oberon (Nor), from Greenock 
for St John, N B.

C F IB 8 Chino
«8 cfl

2 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED. »

On March 3, 1916, and until further^ 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will run 
ee follows: Leave St. John, N. B., 
Thome Wharf & Warehousing Coes- 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Delete, Dear 
Island, Red Store or St George. R*. 
turning leave St Andrews, N. B^ 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling 
Letate or Back Bay. Black’® Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf & Warehous. 
lng Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 2851. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

B

Tli IT 7.02 7.54 20.26 1.48" 
7.03 8.45 21.14 2.43Fri

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Lunenburg, April 10—Ard; Schs A J 

Ernsts Matoone Bay; LloydEisnor.
George. Hinimelman, Turks Island ; 
David v Ritcey. Ritcey, do.

Cld April 10: Sch Eliza A Scribner, 
Pace. Bridgeport, Conn. MONTREAL MARKET

BRITISH PORTS. (McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Bid Ask

Ames Holden ( ora. •• 28% 28%
Ames Holden pfd.............73% 74
Brazilian L. H. and P............. 54
Canada Car
Canada Cement...............62% 62%
Canada Cement Pfd. ., ... 93 95
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve...............  54 57
Detroit United ................96% 97
Dom. Bridge .............
Dom. Canners.............
Dom. Iron Com............
Dom. Tex. Com. .. ..
Laurent!de Paper Co. .. 188 190
MacDonald Com
Minn, and St. Paul .. ..118 122
ML L. H. and Power .. 236 239
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 107 108
OttAwa L. and P.
Ogilvles.............
Penman’s Limited.............  62 62%
Quebec Railway
Shaw W. and P. Go........132 133
Sher. Williams Co.........55 • 60
Spanish River Com. .... 8 8%
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. .. 66 66%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............
Toronto Roils .. ..
Tacketts Tobacco .,
Winnipeg Elect ..

Gibraltar. April 7—Ard: Str Nebras
kan. Portland. Me, for Spezto.

Liverpool, April 9—Ard: Sirs Sltii- 
ion, Peters, St John, N B; Tabasco, 
Moxton, Halifax.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

LONDON GUARANTEE A ACCIDENT CO.
LONDON, England.

68% 69

Aeeete exceed $6,000,000
FOREIGN PORTS. AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.

'Phone for^ Rate 
CHAS. A. MACDONALD * SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Chicago, April 12.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, 1.24 to 1.25 7-8; No. S red, nomi
nal; No. 2 hard, 1.21 3-4 to 1.22 1-2; 
No. 3 hard, 1.16 3-4 to 1.19 1-2.

Com—No. 2 yellow, 79 to 79 3-4; 
No. 4 yellow, 73 1-2 to 74 1-4.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44 1-4 to 44 3-4; 
standard, 45 1-2 to 45 3-4.

Rye—62 to 76.
Barley—62 to 76.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
Clover—10.00 to 18.60.
Pork—21.50 to 23.17; lard, 1162; 

ribs, 12.00 to 12.46.
Wheat.

High. l^ow. Close.
120% 118% 119%

July...............118% 116 117%

May................75% 75 75%
76% 76% 76%

Oats.
May .. « 45% 44% 44%
July .« .« ». 41% 43% 43%

44% 46 EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY. 
Main 1531.Portland, April 10—Ard: Solis John 

A Beckerman, MoKlnloy, 9t John, N 
B, for New York; John J Perry. Rock- 
land for Boston.

Sid April 10: Str Sllverdale, Dublin.
Tennants Harbor, Me, April 10— 

Ard: Sch .Calvin P Harris, New York 
for Halifax.

Perth Amboy, N J, April 7—Ard: 
Schs Rosalie Belli veau. New Yoric; 
Glyndon, do.

Sid April 7: Schs Harry W Haynes 
and Rosalie tie Hi veau. Halifax.

Perth Amboy, N J. April 10—Ard: 
Schs Prydweu. New York; Isaiah K 
etataon, do, Mosul a. Bridgeport

Portland, Me, April 10—Ard and Sid: 
6ch John A Beckerman, St John, N ®, 
for New York.

City Island, April 10—Passed: Schs 
Glyndon, Perth Amboy for Halifax, N 
B; Harry W Haynes, do for do;

214 215
31
50%

FIRE INSURANCE79%

14 15
We represent first-clast British, Canadian and American tariff offices 

with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.120
. 134

Western Assurance Co.21 21%
May

Portland, Aprti 10, IMS. 
Seacsoeat of Maine.

Roaring Ball Gas and Whistling 
Buoy, 10, reported extinguished April 
8th, will be relighted as soon as prac
ticable.

INCORPORATED 1851.
A masts, *3,2/3,438.38July
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Philadelphia Wins. Although 
Made Fewer Hits— Braves 
Win on Brooklyn Grounds.

1915 C 
on F 
2 to

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 6, Brooklyn 1. 

Brooklyn^ April 12—Boston beat 
Brooklyn in the opening game of the 
National League season here today, 6 
•to 1. A lange crowd witnessed the 
contest despite the cold weather. The 
score:
Boston .
Brooklyn

I
I

Chicago 
tie mad< 
than he 
team, am 
tag, ecor 
two inniz 

Score: 
Detroit , 
Chicago 

Batter! 
Rusaell,

010110401—5 8 1 
000100000—1 6 2 

Batterie»—Rudolph and Gowdy ; 
Cheney and Miller.

Chicago 7, Cincinnati 1. 
Cincinnati, April 12—Toney’s wild

ness, coupled with ragged fielding by 
the Cincinnati club at critical times, 
and some exoetpionally timely hitting 
by the Cubs, enabled Chicago to win 
the opening game here today by a 
score of 7 to 1. Score: •
Chicago

St.
Clevela 

Its openl 
chiefly toi 
ex-Federi 
Speaker, 
pdayed h 
He field! 
three tli 
twice. 6 
St Louis 
Clevelam 

Better! 
Mitchell,

200030020—7 9 2
Mtoago ................ 010000000—1 7 2
•^Batteries—McConnell and Archer; 
Toney, Schulz and Wingo.

Philadelphia 5, New York 4. 
Philadelphia, April f2—Bad pitching 

by Stroud in the ninth inning gave 
Philadelphia the victory over New 
York in the opening game of the sea- 
eon here today, 5 to 4. Score:
New York 
Philadelphia 

Batter I
Rairden; Alexander and E. Burns.

St. Louie 2, Pittsburg 1.
SL Louis. April 12—SL Louis de- 

i'eated Pittsburg in the opening game 
here today in a pitchers’ battle be
tween Doak and Kantlehner, 2 to 1. 
Score:
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 

Batteries—Kantlehner and Wilson; 
Doak and Snyder.

Boi
Boston 

pion Red 
a 2 to 1 
day. Thi 
flag ratal 
ed the e 
Curley, i 
ernor Me 
and othei 
contest, 
a great t 
proved c 
errors fig 

Score: 
Phlladelt 
■Boston 

.Batter! 
Schang; 
Thomas.

Wai 
New Y 

Washing 
League s 
condition 
eleven in 
lngton toj 
was » pi 
Johnson

the Wasl 
Score: 

Washing 
New Yoi 

Batter 
Caldwell

201001000—4 8 3 
120001001—5 7 3

Anderson, Stroud and

000000100—1 6 2
000000101—2 8 2

j"Accessible—Reasonable in Aiaj

Hotel Seymour
44-50 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
fctWMS Filth Aw. ui
Br.eJw.T- TI
CruJ Ctwtral StatMB. Nm,
Sk*MiTke.tr... UrfeUikt

$2.00Booms, with Bath, • • • 
Parlor. Bedroom amd Bath, 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
3.00

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
___Broadway A 66th Street

AGENTS WANTED
-------------FOR

New York Life Ins. Co.
Commission contracL no advances. 
Apply to J. W. V. LAW LOR, P. O. 
Box 656, SL John, N. B.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRES* 

CREOSOTE9 PILING.SPRUCE PILING AND

Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

Wbe* Needing

Oats, Middlinis, 
Bran or Hay

We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
Dawn Street - West SUokn

Paul f. Blanchet
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connection 
SL John - and - Rothesay

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members oi the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKET* 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal. Quebeo. Vancouver. Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax 

Connected By Private Wire.
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Major Leagues Awau to a Good Start Yesterday
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RAILWAYS.
inscribed,, bnt the gift of Charlotte 
County.

Thougn he continued to win mettais 
and prices, those won during the next 
year or so are eo scattered among 
his children throughout the country 
that it is Impossible to locate them 
all. In 1871, however, he won a silver 
cup in a York County Exhibition. This 
was presented by “Quartermaster F. 
H. Hogg to Ensign C. Johnston."

In 1873, Ensign Johnston again came 
into prominence by winning a silver 
medal in the competition staged by 
the Provincial Rifle Association. In 
the same year, for excellence of work 
in the Dominion Rifle Competition, 
he was presented by the Governor-Gen
eral, the Bari of Dufferln, with a pic
ture of himself and the Countess.

The culminating event in Mr. John
ston’s career as a rifle shot, came in 
1873, with the winning of the Kol- 
apore Cup. This was a prize given 
by the Rajah of Kolapore, for the best 
shot in the British possessions at 200, 
400 and 600 yards.

After a number of eliminating tests 
in which representatives from every 
quarter of the globe took part, En
sign Johnston, as he then was, stood 
up to represent Canada; literally 
stood up, for the contestants did not 
use the prone position, and with that 
remarkable coolness of head and stead
iness of nerve that always character
ized him, won the day for the land of 
his birth..

The rifle used in this contest was a 
Snider-Enfleld, 54 calibre, and is now 
in the possession of Mr. J. B. Johnston 
of McAdam, a son of the winner.

Small wonder, though n\en who are 
prominent in various walks of life 
should at the time of Mr. Johnston’s 
death, send messages of affection for 
the deceased, and sympathy with his 
family. In a letter to the writer, Col. 
T. G. Loggle stated that though he 
had often competed against Mr. John
ston on the range, he In a prone posi
tion, and the famous shot shooting 
offhand, he could never make a better 
target. The following telegram from 
the present Minister of Militia speaks 
for itself:

“To J. B. Johnston, McAdam, N. B. 
—Regret exceedingly to hear from 
the Hon. Mr. Hazen of the death of 
your father, and our old friend and 
fellow-rifleman, Christopher Johnston. 
Please accept my deepest sympathy 
in this hour of your sorrow.

(Signedi

RETAIL MEN’S 
EN PASSES 

RESOLUTIONS

ir
>

Maritime Express
Dally.

Dep. St. John 
Ait. Montreal

.€.10 p. m.

.6.30 p. m. 
following dsf<

4
0
3
7
> Philadelphia Wins. Although 

Made Fewer Hits— Braves 
Win on Brooklyn Grounds.

The Late Lieut. Christopher 
Johnston Winner of the 
Kolapore Cup and Other 
Honors.

1915 Champions Open Year 
on Home Grounds With a 
2 to 1 Win from Athletics.

STEAMSHIPS. I Jh Ae Cuk'. right head la the Ehehea- 
the Nerve's First Aid in the Sieh-room.

2

Head Line
St John to Dublin. Want Collection Agencies Un

der Bonds—Boom Made-in- 
Canada Products.

S. 8. Tort Head
St. John to Belfast.

S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. S. Bengore Head .

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray Head

April If NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 6, Brooklyn 1, 

Brooklyn!, April 12—Boston beat 
Brooklyn in the opening game of the 
National League season here today, 6 
to 1. A large crowd witnessed the 
contest despite the cold weather. The 
score:
Boston
Brooklyn ........... 000100000—1 6 2

Batteries—Rudolph and Gowdy; 
Cheney and Miller.

Chicago 7, Cincinnati 1. 
Cincinnati, April 12—Toney's wild

ness, coupled with ragged fielding by 
the Cincinnati club at critical times, 
and some exoetpionally timely hitting 
by the Cubs, enabled Chicago to win 
the opening game here today by a 
score of 7 to 1. Score: •

irl/l 24 ■ Chicago ................ 200030020—7 9 2
X» ■ Wœgo ................  010000000—1 7 2
ÿp, I^JBstteries—McConnell and Archer;

Toney, Schulz and Wingo.
Philadelphia 5, New York 4. 

Philadelphia, April f2—Bad pitching 
by Stroud in the ninth inning gave 
Philadelphia the victory over New 
York in the opening game of the sea
son here today, 5 to 4. Score:
New York
Philadelphia........ 120001001—5 7 3

Anderson, Stroud and 
Ralrden; Alexander and E. Burns.

8t. Louie 2, Pittsburg 1.
8L Louie, April 12—St. Louis de- 

feated Pittsburg in the opening game 
here today in a pitchers’ battle be
tween Doak and Kantlehner, 2 to 1. 
Score:
Pittsburg 
St. Louis

Batteries—Kantlehner and Wilson; 
Doak and Snyder.

day as follows :
Resolved, that owing to fact that a 

number of collecting agencies still ex
ist, as well as a number of new ones 
starting In business and that we have 
no guarantee that they intend to hand 
over money they collect, that we 
would ask the provincial government 
to arrange for a system of bonding 
tor every collecting agency doing busi
ness in the province .

Resolved, that we urge the Domin
ion board at their next convention to 
take up the matter of securing a Do
minion act to allow manufacturers and 
others to price protect their trade 
mark, which would permit unprincipal- 
led price cutters from using well 
known staple lines of goods to make 
the public believe that they are selling 
all other lines accordingly.

Resolved, that now, as well as after 
the war is over, that we, as retail 
merchants, will use our best endeavors 
to prevent the handling or selling of 
goods of all countries now at war with

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 4; Chicago, 0.

Chicago, April 12.—Pitcher Oovelee- 
kie made four hits today, one more 
than he allowed the whole Chicago 
team, and Detroit won, four to noth
ing, scoring all He runs In the first 
two innings.

Score:
Detroit 
Chicago

Batteries —CoveJeeMe and Stan age; 
Russell, Faber, Wolfgang and Stib&lk.

St. Louie, 6; Cleveland, 1.
Cleveland, April 12.—«Cleveland lost 

Its opening game to 6t. Louis, 6 to 1, 
chiefly because R could not hit Groom, 
ex-Federal League pitcher. Tris
Speaker, formerly of the Red Sox, 
played his first game with Cleveland. 
He fielded spectacularly and walked 
three times, being passed purposely 
twice. Score:
St Louis..............  011004000—6 7 1
Cleveland..................300000000—1 3 4

Batteries — Groom and Hartley; 
Mitchell, Bagby and O'Neill.

Boston, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Boston, April 12.—The world cham

pion Red Sox opened the season with 
a 2 to 1 victory over the Athletics to
day. The usual inaugural ceremony of 
flag raising, with band playing, preced
ed the start of play. Besides 'Mayor 
Curley, who threw the first ball, Gov
ernor McCall, Lieut. Governor Coolidge 
and other publie officials witnessed the 
contest Manager Oarrigan was given 
a great floral horseshoe. Run-making 
proved difficult for both teams, and 
errors figured in each tally.

Score:
Philadelphia .... 000000001—1 5 3 
•Boston

-Batterie» — Nabors, Bush and 
Schang; Meyers; Ruth, Poster and 
Thomas.

the Allies and at the same time to en
courage the sale of goods of Canadian 
manufacture.

Resolved, that we would recommend 
that all stores and places of business 
be called by Canadian names and in 
all advertising to emphasize "made 
in Canada” goods.

E. M. Trowern, secretary of the Do
minion Board of Toronto, arrived on 
the noon train today and was present 
at this afternoon’s session.

The convention will elect officers to
morrow morning.

“The Paths of Glory lead but to the I 
Grave."

To the traveller who passing through 
McAdam, pauses a moment to read the 
inscription on a massive tombstone 
in Rockland Cemetery—if he knows 
the history of him who rests beneath 
—the above line of Grey’s immortal 
elegy will take a new meaning. Sleep 
ing his last sleep beneath the sod in 
this quiet and comparatively obscure 
spot, lies one whose name a few de 
cades ago, was for a time on the lips 
of thousands throughout the British 
Empire, and who for a season, was a 
national figure in Canada, Christopher 
Johnston, the winner of the Kolapore 
Cup in 1873.

There is always a tendency to for
get that the present is but an out
growth of the past. The Canadian 
soldier at the front has distinguished 
himself as one of the best fighters of 
any time. He possesses not only cour
age, but cool headedness and infinite 
resource. That these qualities should 
be displayed by men who had no mili
tary training worth speaking of, and 
whose lives were saturated with tradi
tions of peace, rather than of war, 
seems to have caused much wonder.
Yet, if we turn back the page of his
tory, and read It as it actually was 
thirty or forty years ago, we can find 
ample reason why our soldiers should 
be the men they are.

The first time the writer of this 
sketch saw the late Lieut. Jbhnston, 
was on Sunday, April 26, 1914. On 
that occasion, and quite frequently 
till the time of his death, Mr. John
ston and the writer were in conversa
tion, but never could he get the fam
ous shot to talk much of his work on 
the rifle range. He was modest to a 
degree, and though he enjoyed hear
ing of the work of others on the range, 
or in the field, he seldom talked of 
what he had done.

In appearance, Mr. Johnston was 
somewhat bent, from a long standing 
ailment, but his complexion might have 
been that of a boy of ten, so clear was 
his skin.^ His massive shoulders gave 
the impression of great strength. In 
his young days he was a man of 
enormous strength, with a grip like 
that of a vise. His hair was as white 
as snow, and had been so for years, 
the result of exposure during a Jour
ney from Fredericton to St John, when 
the stage coach was the fastest means 
of travelling. In conversation, Mr. 
Johnston was bright and witty, pos
sessing a remarkable sense of humor.
His friends of earlier days recall yet 
the keen thrusts with which he was 
won’t to disable his opponent in an 
argument. He also composed a num
ber of poems, some of which show 
no mean order of talent in that direc
tion.

Among the first*settlers In McAdam, 
he was always optimistic as to its fu
ture. claiming for It a growth and pros
perity, which he did not hesitate to 
contribute to by building, when the 
place had only a few small dwellings, 
a house that belonged more properly 
to a fairly large town, than to a set
tlement in the woods. The judgment 
of the rifle range was by him extend
ed to the larger affairs of life, and his 
keen vision was of the intellectual, no 
less than of the physical order.

The number of medals and prizes 
won by Mr. Johnston is not known, 
but they were numerous. Among the 
first of the list he is known to have 
been presented with, is a large silver 
medal, and a silver pitcher. There is 
no inscription on the pitcher, and 
therefore no means of discovering 
what event It commemorates. In the 
same year he received a silver medal 
inscribed, "Sapper C. Johnston, N. B„ 
Engineers." At a rifle competition 
held by the St. John Rifle Club, he 
w<yi a large silver cup, inscribed,
“From Lieut.-Col. Thurger to Ensign 
C. Johnston, St. John Rifle Competi
tion, 1869." In the same year he was Walsh 
the winner of a silver tea Service, not Scott

. Mar. U 

. May f

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 12—The delegates 

to the annual convention of New 
Brunswick Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion after a brief business session 
this afternoon visited the mill of the 
Canadian Cottons Limited at Marys
ville, inspecting the plant throughout 
Tonight they were the guest» of the 
Fredericton merchants at a dinner 
given at the York Hotel. A number of 
important resolutions were passed to

April »
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO- LTD- •I 010110101—5 8 1
31ÛOOOOOO—4 8 1 
000000000—0 3 2)

MANCHESTER LINEl

From From
Manchester. St. John,
Mar. 16 Man. Corporation April 1
Mar. 25 Man. Inventor
April 1 Mpn. Merchant
April 8 Man. Engineer* Ap

Steamers marked *'take cars 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

HONOR FOR THIS PIRATE.

Berlin, April 12, via London, 
le merit,” the Prussian order founded 
by Frederick the Great for the partic
ular purpose of recognizing excep
tional merit in military and naval mat
ters, has been conferred on Lieut. 
Otto St. Inbrtndk, “the commander of 
a submarine."

"PourApril 15 
April 22 Scott

Dunham .... 86 67 77 230 76 2-3 
Wilson.

91 94 105 290 96 2-3

97 99 94 290 96 2-3

478 435 459 1372
Tonight the C. P. R. and Easterns 

will play.

FURNESS UNE
201001000—4 8 3

London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

From 
St John. 
Mar. 25 
April 1 
April 15

Batter!
Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
All-the-Wsy by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship Calvin Austin 

Leaves St John Thursday at 9 ». m* 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa- 
ton.

Returning, leaves Boston Mondays 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due St John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Portland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state- 
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In- 

» formation upon request
City Ticket Office, 47 King street.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St John (N.îfcy 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A.W- 
John. (N. B.) Mb.

000000100—1 6 2
000000101—2 8 2

Sam Hughes.
In 1874 Ensign Johnston became 

Lieut. Johnston with a commission in 
No. 5 Co., 71st York Battalion of In
fantry. The prizes and medals won 
after this date are scattered far and 
wide, and not easily traced.

One instance of his methods on ttie 
range may be of interest. In a com
petition held at Hampton, year not 
known, he won when the other com 
petitors failed to find the target. There 
was a strong wind blowing across the 
range when the -thousand yards was 
being shot. One by one the others 
tried, ami could not find the target. 
Mr. Johnston took note of the direc
tion of the wind, and judged its veloc
ity. He then aimed not at the target, 
but at a tree quite a distance to the 
right of the target The first shot 
netted him an inner, and the rest of 
his shots found a lodging in the bull's 
eye. It was this quick wit, and keen 
judgment that made him, as he was, 
the terror of competitors on the range.

Here he rests in the quiet spot 
through which he walked many times 
in the days of his pilgrimage; rests 
with every sign of devoted attendance 
above him, a well kept plot, and a 
massive tombstone, as if to indicate 
that there is long before lie will be 
forgotten. Yet such deeds as his 
should not be left in the cold care of 
granite or marble to remember, they 
should be enshrined on the living 
memory of those to whom he brought 
honor, and should be passed by them 
to their children for sacred keeping.

0000013Ox—2 5 3j"Accessible—Reasonable in Pric*”j

Hotel Seymour Washington, 3; New York, 2.
New York, April 12.—New York and 

Washington opened the American 
League season here today under Meal 
conditions. An exciting, well-played 
eleven inning game was won by Wash
ington by a score of 3 to 2. Hie game 
was a pitcher’s battle between Walter 
Johnson and Ray Caldwell, and tihe bat 
of second -baseman Morgan -won for 
the Washington star.

Score:
Washington .. 10000010001—3 10 0 
New York.. .. 00000020000-^2 5 3 

Batteries—Johnson and William»; 
Caldwell and Nunamaker

44-50 West 45th Street
NEW YORK

towM. Filth Aw. ut
Bre.dw.y- T1 
Grud Ce.tr,1 Sutioe. New
Sk*-dTk.tr... Un.UiH

$2.00Booms, with Bath, • • • 
Parlor. Bedroom and Bath, 

Excellent Restaurant a la Carte
3.00

Also HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
__ Broadway A 66th Street

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fell and Winter Time Table off the
GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.

Grand Manan Route—Season 1915-1A
After October 1st, 1915, and until 

further notice, a steamer of this line 
will run as follows;

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, via Eastport,, 
Carapobello and Wilson’s Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull’s Wharf 
SL John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. nt* 
for Grand Manan, via Wilson’s Beach, 
Campebollo and EastporL

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at a 
a. m. for SL Stephen, «via Campobello, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Friday* 
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via 0L 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 
7.30 a. m. for St. Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving CL As* 
draws at 1 p. m., calling at Campobel
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
6. D. GUPtlLL, Manager,

Grand Manan,

L

Far Use in the Sick Roome

it
Your family physician 

will tell you that there are 
times in all our lives when 
an invigorating tonic is 
not only desirable but 
necessary. This is par
ticularly true of persons 
who are run down or who 
are recovering from a 
serious illness.

vu
■

L

LOCAL BOWLING

TIGERS DEFEAT SPECIALS.
The Tigers captured three points 

and the Specials one in their game 
on Black’s alley» last nlghit in the 
City League. The teams and score

For this purpose /

RED BALL ALE and PORTERTHE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED. »

On March 3, 1916, and until further^ 
notice the S. S. Connors Bros, will nm 
as follows: Leave SL John, N. B., 
Thome Wharf & Warehousing Co* 
pany, Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m„ for 
St. Andrews, N. B„ calling at Dipper 
Harbour, Beaver Harbour, Black’s 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store or SL George. Re
turning leave SL Andrews, N. 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B., calling 
Letete or Back Bay. Black’» Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbour. 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—-Thome Wharf & Warebous. 
Ing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 2851. Mgr* 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.

t arc recommenced as excellent tonics. Tigers.
81 116 98 295 
84 91 84 259

Lunney 
Bel yea
Howard .... 86 85 86 257 
Downey ... 128 102 78 308 
Coughlan .. 103 108 93 304

1-3Made in St. John. 1-3
2-3

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
IP Brewers

1-3
1-3

482 502 439 1426 
Specials.

1'>1 90 101 292 97 1-3 
.91 94 105 290 96 2-3

St. John, N. B.

Bringing Up Father
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Don’t Forget
To Call West 7 or West 81

When Needing

Oats, Middlinis, 
Bran or Hay

quality, reasonable price.

L C. SMITH S CO.
IMn Stmt ■ West SUota

BLACK & WHITE"
“i “Red Seal”

BUCHANAN’S

SCOTCH
WHISKY
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The Whiskies of Quality
Proprietors

James Buchanan & Co. Ltd., London & Glasgow.
GILLESPIES A CO., MONTREAL AGENTS FOR CANADA.
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THE WEATHER. FOUR El 01u ehi
SETTLES STRIKE 

01 STEINERS

4♦
♦4
4■ Foreoast*.

♦ Maritime — Westerly winds, 4 
4 generally fair and mild.
♦ -— *
♦ Washington, April 18.—Fore- 4 
4- cast: Northern New England 4 
4 —-Cloudy Thursday ; Friday, lo- 4 
4- cal rains; moderate winds. 4
4 ----- ♦
•4 Toronto, April 1».—Rain and 4 
4 enow have fallen today In iMani- 4

toba and Saskatchewan, and 4 
j 4 light showers have occurred in 4 
• 4 the southwestern count left of 4 
4 Ontario; while In the other 4 
-4 parts of the Dominion xthe 4 

: 4 weather has been fair and

4
- ♦:

YESTERDAY\

New Order Regarding Ap
pointment of Supernumer
ary Officers — News of the 
Local Battalions.

Receiver of Eastern Corpor
ation Agrees to Make Com
pany Union — Demand on 

Other Lines.

. 4
' 4
1 4 Temperatures.

Min. Max. 4
16 48 4
48 48 4

.40 48 4
54 4 

..36 &4 4

4
4 Dawson .
4 Victoria .
4 Vancouver
4 Kamloops................... 28
4 Edmonton ..
4 tBattletford .
4 Moose Jaw 
4 Regina ....
4- Winnipeg.................... 34

Port Arthur
Parry Sound................32
'London . .
Toronto ..
Kingston ..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec 
St. John ..
Halifax

-Calvin Austin, receiver of the East, 
ern Steamship Corporation, which has 
its head office in Boston, hy attaching 
his signature to an- agreement with the 
representative» of the striking engin- 

firemen, oilers, cleaners, water

4
4 ROLL OF HONOR. *

4 J. 8. Elliott, St John 
4 Thomas Robinson, Liverpool, 4 

Eng.
4 John B. powling, St. John.
4 William P. London, St John.

4
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40 4
33 4 
40* 4 
48 4 
54 4
50 4
67 4 
58 4 
50 4 
52 4 
50 4 
50 4
68 4

34
tenders and seamen, settled what 
promised to mean a tie-up of coastwise 
steamship traffic from St. John and 
Yarmouth to New York. The steamer 
Calvin Austin, which arrived in St. 
John shortly after midnight yesterday 
will sail ‘ today for (Maine port® and 
Boston, and Capt. Charles Mitchell 
was a happy man last night when he 
heard of the settlement.

The agreement between Mr. Austin 
and the unions means that no non
union men will he employed for three 
years on all the steamers* of the 'East
ern Corporation fleet. * The men on the 
Austin said last evening that from the 
first tibey had been confident Mr. Au» 
.tin would do them justice, and they 
were not disappointed.
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Four men were found fit and signed 
the roll of honor yesterday, several 
more tried but were unable to pass 
the test.

According to a recent order, no 
more supernumerary officers will be 
appointed at present, and those now 
attached to battalions as supernumer
ary will be absorbed as fast as possi
ble into the regular organizations. 
Lieut. J. C. Berrte has been appointed 
second In command of the 65th Depot 
Battery, at Woodstock, with the rank 
of lieutenant.

General Benson was very much 
pleased with the recruits which he In
spected In Moncton for the French- 
Acadian Battalion. He said they were 
a fine body of men and' looked as good 
as any he had seen.

There will be a garrison church 
parade oro Sunday and different 
units will meet at King Square, march 
down King and then to the different 
churches.
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Hrounô the dit?
Up to Other Companies.

This settlement Is one of the most 
successful that marine organizations 
ever made, and it was said yesterday 
that it means presenting demands of 
the same kind to every company oper
ating steamers* under the United States

Boy Broke His Leg.
Leonard Mantle, twelve years of 

age, son of John Mantle. 117 King 
Street East, had the misfortune last 
evening to break his leg. He was ad
mitted to the General Public Hospital 
about elevqn o’clock. flag.

W. R. Lindsay, president of Marine 
Engineers' Beneficial Association 69, 
handled the affairs of the union at the

•4
Recruits Arrive.

Four recruits arrived in the city last 
night from Glassvllle, and will be ad
ded to the strength of Col. Beer’s bat
talion this morning. Those who arriv
ed are: L. Hartugrove, J. McDougall, 
G. Hartsgrove and L. Kenney.

115th.
conference with Mr. Austin, and as 
soon as the settlement was signed, is
sued orders for the 400 strikers, com
prising marine engineers, firemen, oil
ers, water tenders and seamen, to re- 
-port for work.

As far as could be learned, no de
mand® for higher wages or changes In 
working conditions were made. The 
only demand was for the affiliation of 
all employes with either the National 
Marine Engineers’ Beneficial Associa
tion or the International Seamen’s 
Union of America.

This strike, it was said, is the first 
In which licensed officers, the various 
grades of the petty officers and sea
men, united in a movement to secure 
demands.

Before the men quit work (Monday 
night they banked the fires on the 
steamer Prince George and it was 
necessary to engage a lighter to fur
nish steam for the winches. The 
strike among the freight handlers ag
gravated the situation and the crew of 
the Prince George had to load the 
freight. The steamer sailed bn sched
ule for Yarmouth. .

The freight handlers compromised 
on 32 cents an hour for day work and 
40 cents for overtime and all returned 
to work.

On account of the strike nearly every 
coastwise boat was hampered In its 
schedule. Freight has accumulated at 
the terminal® and It will take some 
time to clear the congestion.

Ten men were added to the 115th 
yesterday, and it is hoped that the 
battalion will soon be up to strength. 
Lieut. R. Ingleton has received his 
promotion to captain. Today the or
derly officer will be Lieut. March, the 
officers of the guard will be Lleuts. 
Alllmgham and Fttz-Randolph. The 
day will be spent in the usual round 
of work.

■4
Married Last Evening.

A quiet wedding was celebrated at 
the home of the officiating clergyman, 
Rev. D. Hutchinson, last evening, when 
James Malcolm De Wolfe of this city 
was united in marriage to Miss I,eon a 
Jane Kierstead, daughter of William 
-Ç. Kierstead.

140th.
Yesterday was spent in routine 

work by the men of the 140th. The 
following promotions in B Company 
were in orders: To be acting sergeant 
Corporal G. F. McLeod; to be lance- 
corporal, Privates A. A. Tedford and 
G. A. Tomllson. Lieut. A. W. Thorne 
will be the officer of the day and rou
tine work will be carried o*n with pos
sibly a route march In the afternoon.

69th.
The men of the 69th spent yester

day morning in musketry exercise, 
and In the afternoon were out for a 
route march. They had- their new kit 
equipment on, and made a splendid 
appearance on the street. The brass 
band headed the parade and led two 
companies, then came the drum corps 
leading the other two companies. The 
men marched- like veterans and many 
favorable comments were heard on 
the showing they made. Today they 
will spend the entire day om the 
march, starting at eight o’clock in the 
morning and returning at five in the 
afternoon.

♦
Last Night’s Arrests.

Two drunks were arrested by the 
police last night, A sailor who was 
too drunk to give any other name than 
Arthur, was arrested on King street 
shortly after eight o'clock by Inspec
tor Wickham, and is #charged with 
lighting.

—4 - - -—
Well Known Here.

Lieut. Alfred John K. Darcy, whose 
- name appears in the latest casualty 

list, is well known in St. John, having 
been in the British Bank here. He Is 
reported wounded by shell. Lieut. 
Darcy was previously wounded and 
sent to England where be recovered 
sufficiently to go back to the front.

Prominent Divine to Preach Here.
Rev. David Nelson Beach, ,D. D., 

president of Bangor Theological Sem
inary, will preach morning and even
ing next Sunday at St. Matthew’s 
church. Rev. Dr. Beach is a brother 
of Prof. Harland Page Beach of Yale 
University. President Beach was for
merly stationed In Denver and he is 
the author of a well known book deal
ing with mining. conditions in Colo-
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PRESSES ICCEPTEE 
OF HIS RESIGNATION

INTEREST IS 
KEEN IN THE 

CIVIC FINALS
Rev. F. S. Porter Declines 

Proffered Leave of Absence 
and His Church Reluctant
ly Parts from Him.

Protest Meeting Failed.
A mass meeting was called for last 

night In the Temperance Hall on St. 
James’ street, to protest against the 
showing in SL John of the pictures, 
“The Birth of a Nation.” The adver
tisement invited all the colored resi
dents in St. John to attend. Two 

• speakers were present and less than 
25 polored people responded to the 
call. The small gathering remained 
in the ball until 9.20 o’clock, but as 
the attendance did not warrant the 
speakers taking the platform the meet
ing was adjourned.

Candidates Getting Down to 
Active Canvass and Indica
tions Point to Large Vote.

At the business meeting of the Ger
main street Baptist church called last 
night to consider the resignation of 
the pastor, Rev. F. tSi Porter, who 
has been appointed Chaplain of the 
104th Battalion, the following resolu
tion was unanimously adopted:

“Resolved, That the resignation ef 
the pastor recently presented to tl e 
church, is learned with* the most pro
found regret, and the deepest sens- 
of loss on the part of the church an1 
congregation.

“Also resolved that the pastor be 
requested to withdraw his resignation 
and accept from the church a leave 
of absence, for the duration of fate en
forced absence, with the prayer that 
the war may have a speedy termina 
tion, and that he may, before many 
months, be returned to his pastorate 
in safety and health.” X

This resolution was immediately 
presented to the pastor In his study. 
He appeared before the meeting and 
gave further reasons why he felt that 
he must make his resignation final, 
and the meeting then adopted the fal
lowing resolution :

"Resolved, That In consideration of 
further statements made by the oas 
tor relative to his reasons for tender 
ing hi® resignation, it Is with till 
deepest regret that the church, k* 
îleving that the pastor has been 
divinely guided In his decision, re
luctantly accepts his resignation.”

There was much interest about town 
yesterday regarding the outcome of 
the city elections on Easter Monday 
Before the primaries comparatively 
few citizens mentioned the subject of 
civic politics, but since the voting of 
last Monday the electors have begun 
to take a keen interest in the cam
paign. The campaign started in real 
earnest yesterday, and the various 
candidates set in motion plans to rally 
their friends to their support.

From now until election day the ac
tive supporters of the aspirants for 
office will be busy, and it i® probable 
a very large vote will be voUfti. 
Mayor Frink is confident of re-elecfiou 
and so is Commissioner McLellan. 
The friends of R. T. Hayes, Mayor 
Frink’s opponent, and the admirers of 
A. W. Sharpe and James F. Sugrie 
are working hard, and during the 
next ten days they will do their ut
most to convince the electors that 
their candidates should be returned.

The supporters of G. Fred Fisher 
are not doing any worrying apparent 
ly, for they expect him to lead he 
poll for commissioner. Nevertheless 
Mr. Fisher’s friends are also active.

Now that the question of the form

4-
Valley Railway Meeting on Friday.
President Likely of the Board of 

Trade received a communication from 
Acting Premier Hon. J. A. Murray 
yesterday to the effect that it would 
not be possible for any member of the 
government to be present at a meet
ing in Saint John this week, but that 
they would seud an engineer, with the 
reports, and he would give them all 
the information he could, and as far 
as possible answer any questions 
which might arise. The meeting will 
be held on Friday evening next at 
eight o’clock in the board room, Prince 
William street.

■4
'The 140th Entertainment.

There was a large attendance at an 
entertainment given In the Y. M. C. A. 
quarters of the 140th Battalion last 
night. A. H. G. Mitchell, the Y. M. C. 
A. secretary with the battalion, pre
sided and thé programme commenced 
with a selection from the 140th fife 
and drum band. Solos were rendered 
by Clive Dlcmson, Miss Florence JOhn- 
titon and Drl Iveonard ; readings by 
Miss Brown >nd Miss Dorothy Sut
ton; piano ddet, Mrs. McDonald and 
Miss Lee; fluti 
During the ev< 
sing contest i 
soldiers who t 
prize was a c 
between the ' 
entertainments | have 
the quarters,

! peJoyed than

and the air has been- more or less 
cleared, the candidates have got down 
to business and the contest Increases 
in vigor. Already there has been con
siderable betting on the result of the 
mayoralty contest.

Water Pipe Repaired. •
The Water and Sewerage Depart

ment have finished the repairs to the 
pipe in Paradise Row. It was a very 
difficult break to handle on account 
of the low ground and the backing up 
of the tide. The residents of that 
vicinity were without water for two 
days, but are all right now.

solo, Ronald Edwards, 
ilng there was a gues- 
itch was won by two 
eased the same. The 
te which was divided 
oners. A number of Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry 

the best—they cleanse the clotlbeen given In 
it not one was more 
It of last night. 390.
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Plan for

Summer Spins on a Roulette
-h

•The Light, Strong English Wheel
I

It wants now but a short time of the summer season which brings with it the long, light even
ings and Saturday half-holld aye when It rests with you to have many an hour of keen eojoy- 
meik and healthy exercise In the fresh adr and sunshine—at small outlay, too—with a Roulette 
Wheel which would very soon pay for Itself many times In the saving of railway and car fares. 
The iRoulette is built from highest grade materials, gracefully designed, beautifully finished, be
ing EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUE at the price. It comes with 22 inch frame, Rear Wheel 
Coaster Rub Brake, Front Rim Brake, Mud Guards, Gear about 74 2-3, Black Enamel Finish, 
Double Tube Tires, Steel Rims, -Medium Up-turn (Handlebars.

1

Price $30.00

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Market Square and King Street

Just Arrived from New York
20 Cases of

MATS
Marr Millinery Company, Limited

MURESCOr. VrA

for Wall and Ceiling Decoration
Muresco covers more surface, and covers It better on one coat 

work than any other material on the market .
Because of the nature of Its ingredients It is highly sanitary. 
THERE 18 NOTHING IN THE COMPOSITION OF MURESCO 

INJURIOUS TO KALSOMI NE BRUSHES.
MURESCO is made In white and sixteen colors and tints. 

PACKAGES CONTAINING 5 LBS.
TINTS 40 CT8., COLORS 15 TO 37 CTS. A POUND.

,
to

WHITE 35 CTS.

s. Sid. A
f Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

Business Hours Are From 8.30 to 6 p. m. Saturdays Until 10 p. m.

BARGAIN SALE OF SLIGHTLY DEFECTIVE BLEACHED DAMASK TABLE 
- CLOTHS CONTINUED IN LINEN ROOM.

For Easter You’ll Need New Garments
This Exhibit Presents the Season’s Best Fashion in

Coats, Costumes and Afternoon Gowns
COSTUMES in Serges, Gabardines, Tweeds, Worsteds, Whipcords 

In navy, Belgian blue, grey, brown, taupe, wisteria, sand, green, black, 
also in fancy check and stripe effects. Coats with convertible collars 
and mostly belted. One of the most recent styles In a loose, short 
Raglan coat and very full skirt. Coats with flaring peplume are 
among the new ideas. Kid trimmings, some embroidered with silk 
will be seen extensively throughout this display. There Is a splendid 
range of choice running from misses’ to extra large sizes.

;
:i

3 J
mwm PRICES ..$12.00 to $42.25
v* COSTUMES in Silk and Silk and Serge, black, navy, smoke, sand, 

•green, also Silk and Worsted Costumes in black and white checks. Alt 
have bright colored linings such as cerise, green, Nell rose, etc., also 
white. Some of the Coats with shirred waist line, others are loose 
belted, many with plain, straight, loose back. Some Skirts are ipilain 
with folds at bottom, others are side-pleated, many are shirred at 
waist. Exceptionally smart, bolero styles are also shown. This show- 

- ing features many fancy -pockets and bell-shape sleeves, also sleeves 
(With fancy cuffs.

-,

wfrrfeallli

i
PRICES $27.00 to $62.00

COATS In Covert Cloths, Polo Cloths, Chinchillas, Corduroys, 
Tweeds, Jersey Clothe, Basket Weave Cloths, black, Copenhagen, 
rose, burnt orange, green, fawn, greys, browns, brown and white and 
black and white checks with colored flecks, white grounds with black, 
blue and green stripes; also Outing Coats in wide stripe flannels. The 
full Ragilan or Loose Belted Coats are popular this season. Many of 
the Misses’ Coats are trimmed with colored -kid. Cape effects are 
shown in considerable variety. Altogether this is an exhibit which 
promises much In the way of satisfactory selection.

PRICES

II

(J*

$8.00 lo $29.75
i

AFTERNOON DRESSES in Pussy Willow, Georgette Crepe,Crepe de Chine, navy, Nile green, Co
penhagen, .pearl grey, apricot, rosç, wisteria, tete de negre, black, white. Pannier skirt effects are to evi
dence and Charlie Chaplin pocket® are a feature In many dresses. Transparent sleeves and colored em
broidery are to be seen, also touche® of silver and gold.

PRICES $14.25 to $35.00

CHILDREN'S REEFER'S AND FANCY COATS in a variety of attractive color,. Age, Ite MTWl.
$3.75 to $13.00PRICES

COSTUME SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

)

STILL ANOTHER 
HOLD-UP ONTHE 

BOSTON TRAIN
United States Inspector Stops 

Portland Me. Woman From 
Returning to Her ‘Own 
Children — Protest Likely 
to be Made.

Over-zealous Immigration officials 
on the St. John-Boston night express 
Tuesday night held up Mrs. Q. L. Holt* 
of Portland, Me., as she was on her 
way to her home after a visit to rela
tives In this city and as a result of 
the red tape another protest will prob
ably be made to Washington. As a 
result of the 
ttves of the 
tlon authorities Mrs. Holt is still in 
SL John.

Mrs. Holt, who Is a sister-in-law of 
an employe of The Standard, has liv
ed In Portland for twelve years, al
though she was never naturalized in 
the United States. Her husband is a 
citizen of the. United States and she 
has two young children In Portland. 
She came to St. John on April 3 to 
visit her sister, Mrs. Walter Rowe. 
On Tuesday evening while purchasing 
a ticket for Gardiner in the station 
here she was asked where her home 
was. She replied that her home was 
In Portland and that she was on her 
way there but as she intended to visit 
friends In Gardiner she was purchas
ing a ticket only as far as the latter 
city.

action of the representa- 
Unlted States immigra-

The explanation was satisfactory 
and she boarded the Boston train, not 
expecting that she would be humiliat
ed by officials.

Woman Humiliated.
Some time before the train reach

ed the Maine border an Inspector after 
‘asking Mrs. Holt a number of ques
tions, Informed her that she could not 
proceed beyond Vaneeboro. Accord
ingly she was forced to spend the night 
there although she did not have to pay 
her bill for a night’s lodging.

Mrs. Holt was forced to return to 
St. John and was told to see the Unit
ed States immigration office people on 
Chlpman Hill. She saw them, but 
Mrs. Holt, resident of Portland, Maine, 
United States 0t America, is still here.

Mrs. Holt has come to St. John 
many times since her residence In 
Portland, where she went to school, 
but never until Ttiésday was she stop
ped from going toller own country.

Boston Man Known Them.
A Standard reporter asked an Amerl 

can citizen last night what he thought 
of the action of the Inspectors on Bos
ton trains In holding up respectable 
people and sending them back to this 
city. He said: "I am not surprised at 
any high handed action certain inspec
tors, who are nothing more than ap
pointees of certain Democratic con
gressmen, may take. Some of these 
inspectors have common sense, but 
certain of them are ‘bone-heads.’ I 
will give you an instance that occurred 
last February. A Brooklyn lady, who 
came to New Brunswick to attend the 
funeral of her brother, an employe of 
T. McAvlty ft Sons, Ltd., wâs held by 
one of these officials and ordered off 
the train at Welsford. She came back 
to St. John and after going through 
the necessary red tape on Chlpman 
Hill was granted liberty to return to 
her own country. This lady owns con
siderable property In Brooklyn and 
also a valuable summer place In this 
province. She was humiliated and 
put to increased and unnecessary ex
pense by the outrageous action of the 
so-called representative of my coun
try. A protest was made to Washing
ton and is still pendtoK there. I am 
a Democrat and vote in the town of 
Watertown, Massachusetts, but 1 am 
ashamed of the bone-head work done 
on the trains in this province.

"The trouble with the whole United 
States immigration system in New 
Brunswick Is that politics figure when 
employes are appointed. They have 
to show something for their money. 
They dare not hold up à man of good 
appearance, but they resort to the al
ternative of holding up defenseless 
women. If the United States Immigra
tion people on Chlpman Hill desire 
my name they can have it.”

Curtain Scrims.
Thousands of yards of American 

curtain scrims have just been receiv
ed from the manufacturers to New 
York at F. A. Dykeman & Oo.’s. These 
goods will be placed on sale at a much 
lower price than usual because of 
their being bought first hand and at a 
special close price. They come In 
white, cream, beige and coffee color. 
Also in the combination of one color 
on one side and plain on the other, 
something entirely nefr. These will be 
on sale at prices ranging from 12 cts. 
to 45 cts. a yard.

Millinery Opening.
The millinery opening which took 

place yesterday afternoon will go on 
this afternoon at T. MoAvlty ft Sons,

ter, Diughters of the Empire.

Will you take time to examine < 
DIAMOND DISPLAY and compare * 
prices with those offered by Toroi 
Montreal or local houses? Will you 
cept an invitation to step in and i

what we can do In the way of diam
onds? Allan Gundry.

Mrs. H. E. Jones, of Digby. was a 
guest of the. Royal yesterday.

Roy Little and Delbert Little of 
York Mills, were at the Victoria yester
day.
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